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1\DVERTISEMENT .. -

THE approbation with which the 
Author was honoured some years ago 
on a former work of this kind, viz. " The 
Adventures of the Six Princesses of Ba
bylon," though she is sensible it must, 
in a great measure, be attributed to the 
generous allowance made for her youth at 
the time it was written, encouraged her 
a few years after to make this second 
~ttempt. Excess being the cause of many 
vices, as without it perhaps few would exist; 
she chose the destruction of that, as the 
principal work of her hero; borrowing the 
idea from the Second Book of Spenser's 
Faery Queen, to which also she is in
debted for the allegory of Wrath and 
Provocation. . 

Allegory is by many considered as an 
unfavourable vehicle to convey instruc
tion: to children it undoubtedly is, but 
the following pages are designed for the 
perusal of youlh; and for that class of 
readers, moral truths will not, perhaps, 
make the less impression for being ad
dres. ed strongly to the imagination. As 
the Author flatters herself the moral of 
the work is unexceptionable, she trusts 
it with more satisfaction to the youthful 
reader, and with more confidence to the 
cancli<l parent. 
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THE 

KNIGI-IT OF TI!E ROSE. 

JN those remote ages when fairies and 
genii visited the abodes of men, be

neath the thatched roof of a cottngc em
bosomed in the recesses of a thick forest, 
Jived a youth called Dorilas. I-Ie bad 
from infancy been nurtured by c1n old 
shepherd, who, uncorrupted by great
ness, had him elf no superfluous wants, 
and taught Dorilas to be content with the 
simple blessings of nature. Tl,e person 
of the youth was noble and comrnctnding: 
but, ignorant of so casnal an advantage. 
he knew only that he possessed health 
r•.1d strength, and was th;:nk.ful to Ilea~ 
ven for gifts so inralual>le. fie was ge
nerous also, and bra,·e; but he thought 
that all men must be liberal when thei 

.n brethren 
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brethren were in wnnt ; and for courage, 

he had never h,ul occasion to exert it but 

in defence of bis sheep, against the wild 

beasts that prowled through the forest. 

One merning, incensed against a wolf 

that had slain one of his flock, he insen

sibly pursued the depre ... lator till, bewil

dered in the intricricics of the wood, he 

in vain attempted to retrace his steps 

homeward. At length an opening, which 

he perceived at a distance, flattered him 

that he had reached the extent of the 

labyrinth, and he pressed forward with 

redoubled speed; but he found that the 

avenue terminated only in a pyramid of 

black marble, beyond ,vhich, the wood 

was impenetrable. 

The edifice "Nas, on the four sides, 

curiously \\'rought with hieroglyphics, 

which he in vain attempted to decipher. 

But his attention \\.' US soon attracted by 

an astonish1ug phenomenon: au iron 
door, 
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door, which he perceived. on one side of
th~ pyramid, at his touch flew open, and 
discovered a flight of \vinding steps. Dori
las \Vas \·irtuous, and therefore a stranger 
to fear: he descended without hesitation, 
and soon found himself in a spacious vault. 
At the extremity was a coffin of black 
marble, and over it an altar of exquisite 
workmanship, upon which wJs suspended 
a shield of adamant, which e1nitted a 
mild radiance that illumined the whole 
vault. Its device was an opening rose, 
over which was engraven in shining char
acters, " The Shield of TcmJJerance." 

The youth gazed in silent astonish
ment, till, urged by a sudden impulse, 
he sprang forward to seize the object of 
his admiration ; but had no sooner set 
his foot upon the first of three steps that 
led to the altar, than a sudden clap of 
thunder made him start back : the whole 
vault trrmbled, the shield disappeared, 
and a venerable ~age stood before him. 

B '2 " Youth 0 ,_ . 



~, ·y· outh," said lie, addressing Dorilns 

with a serene countenance, " the sacred 

shield, which has excited thy ambition, is 

not to be attained thus lightly. Wouldst 

thou possess it, swear to revenge the 

wrongs, and obliterate the memory of 

that weakness, \x.·hich, in the bloom of 

youth, consigned the royal _\.n,eleo to 

this dreary mansion." 

" Sire," said the undaunted youth, "J 
have never been accu:-t01ncJ to ::-hri nk 

from danger: if justice in,pire thy \\ or(b, 
point out the path thcu \HJtdcL:,t lia,·c me 

pursue, and I will not be slow to f ulluw 
·t ,, 1 • 

A glo,v of satisfoction rinitnall d tlie fe:1-
tures of the old m,lll: a ])l1ril;.1 ., pro

nounced these words. " :( uble yout 11," 
said he, " the time is now come that tlie 

veil of secrecy, ,\hie.Ii lia : !1ithc1to con

cealed thee from tl1y cuc:11 1ies ;1ud from 

thyself, slrnll be \\itbd:a,, 11. Kno\\', tilc.:n, 
that 



that in thi'l tomb rests a11 that was mor ... 

tal of thy father, the royal Ars-eleo.'' 

Lost in astonishment, Dorilas in vain 

endeavoured to articlllate-words died 

upon his tongne, and the sage continued: 

" Thy age and duty now demand that 

thou · revenge his wrongs, nnd redee1n 

thine own rights ; 1i~ten, therefore, at-• 

tentively, wl,ile l unfold everltts which 

will at once rndt thy heart to pity, and 

inspire thee with ardour for the _great en-· 

tcrprise marked out for _tl1ee by de&tiny." 

Thus saying, lie began the following nar-

rative, 

.... 
• I 

E ;\ THE 
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THE 

REIGN· OF .A.RSELEO 

JN THE 

JSLA.LVD OF PLE_JSURE. 

AFTER what you have seen, young 
prince, it is unnecessary to inform you, 
that I am s'kil1ed in the most occult se
crets of nature·: l am ca11ed Br-andezar, 
the magician ; hut my true name is Re(t
son. I was the friend, the faithfu] colln
sellor, of the wise Almanzar, who sw~Jcd 
the sceptre in the Island of Pleasure, and 
during whose reign, the inhabitants sacri
ficed to virtue. To my care was consigned 
his son, the young prince Arse]eo, who, 
in an island sacred to study and retire
ment, at some leagues from the capital, 
with me passed his early years, and im
bibed kssons of wisdom and modera
tion .. 

Upon 
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Upon thedeathof Alrnnnzor, laccom 1 

panied the young pri:1ce into his native 

'i'sle, and !-aw hitn u.n1\'ersally ackno,v

leclgcd worthy to hold the scq.>tre death 

haJ wrested from h1s fat her; but, alas I 

that felicity, v .. ·hich. his virtues seemed to 

promise hi:; subjects, was of shorl conti-

.nuance. 

Exc~ss-, one of the most n1alignant of 

the fairy race, hacl long sol...ght to esta

blish her abode 111 the i~lan'1. u~)ll the 

deal h of Alman.zc.)t.", she renewed her 

efforts : but 1,ucb were tbe occult secrets 

by which I had taugnt Arselco to coun

teract her art, and prevent her c1p

proaches, that fur a time, as in the days 

of hts father, th,,y provec.~ ineffl·ctual, and 

an uninterrupted CPlH~C of happiness 

seemed to attend the prince; who, to 

render 1t the more complete, concluded a 

marriage with a young prit,ccss, cele

brated for her \'irtue ~nd beauty. You, 

Artimer, were the frujt of that union ; 
:s 4 bt.,t 
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but the day which gave you birth de
prived your father of a wife whom he ten
derly, nay, extrnvagantly, Jo\·ed. His 
grief hurried him to such extremes, that 
he shut himself up whole <lays i11 his 
apartment, wholly regardless of his king
dom, or even of his own existence. I 
was unfortunately at this time absent, or 
the fatal consequences that quick]y fol
lowed might have been prevented; for 
the king, wholly given up to grief during 
this fatal pe•riod, neglected to empioj, 
against Excess the powers he hnd derived 
from my instructioi1 ; and the fairy, 
whose art is rendered the more dangerous 
by her subtilty, availing herself of s~ 
favourable an opportunity, entered the 
island, in one part of \vliich she raised a 
bower, adorned with ::ill the beauties 
nature and art were capable of bestowmg. 

In the rnc;-in while, ti1ne softenec.l the 
~ffiiction of the k.ing, who, to divert his 

me Jan-
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rne1nncho1v, had recourse to the chase, 
.: 

for which he contracted an uncommon 

fondness. One day, while engaged in his 

favourite diversion, a white stag, with 

horns and hoofs of gold, rushed from a 

thieket, and fled before him. The king, 

struck with its beauty, pursued it with 

such avidity, that, before he was aware, 

he was in the bower of Excess. 1'he subtle 

fairy, who had taken this shape to allure 

liim to her abode, now assumed the form 

of a yonng 11) mph, whose beauty gained 

such an ascendanc\· over the deluded Ar-
J 

sc1eo: that he sm\' not, beneath the spe-

cious charms she had assumed, the enemy 

who wns plotting to nndermine his peace, 

~nd in\'oh·c his kingdom in ruin. 

At the com rn8 t1Cl of the fairy, a banquet 

of the choicest viands was served by a 

crowd of ) oung nymphs, loosely attired., 

from \\ ho~e h,mds he received the most 

t1dicious wines in spacious goblets of cyo1d. 

During tbc repast, his ears ,vere ravished 

B 5 with 
r 
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\vith delightful music; rind _ afterward, 
the nymphs arranged themselves for the 
mnzy dance, in _ which they were joined 
by the fairy herself, ,vhose charms, and 
the pleasures of her al.Jade, so intoxicated 
the king, thnt he lost all thoughts of re
turning to his palace. Day succeeded 
dr1y, ;md Arseleo still lingered in the 
q~wer of Excess; but an accident, of 
v/hi-ch he was little n-.\'are, destroyed the 
illusion, nnd awakened him to a seuse of 
his wretchedness. 

As he reposed one drly within the pre
cincts of the fairy's bower, nn involuntary 
impulse made him pluck the fruit of a 
tree that o, cr-;hadowed the flowery couch 
where he ],1y: the taste being unpleasant, 
he thrP,v It from him with disgust; but 
on ri:5ing to seek the fairy, how was he 
astonisli~d, no longer to find her adorned 
with those ch:-irms which ha<l in toxicatecl 
hts senses; he beheld on1y a wrinkled hag, 
,i·hom, by her deformity, he instantly 

knew 

.. 
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ltnew to be his enemy Excess. The fruH 

he had ph1cked v.-as from the Tree of 

Satiety, and had the power of discovering 

to him who tasted it the deformity of 

tile fairy throngh all the specious dis

guises she assumed. You, without donbt, 

s~id the magician, wonder that Exces. 

should permit a tree possessing s~ch a 

quality ,to spring near her bower ; but 

Heaven, young prince, never suffers the 

poison to exist v,:ithout its antidote: in 

the Chronicles of Fate it is written, that 

while Excess exists, the Tree of Satiety 

shall flourish in her bower. But to re

<.ume : the king, your father, incensed at 

having been thnc; duped by his inveterate 

foe, turned with di~gnst from her abode, 

and took his \\·ay toward the palace ; but 

what must ha\·c been his consternation 

and angui~h, on entering the city, to be

hold his subjects monsters instead of men! 

He was at no loss to conceive whe11ce 

this horrid transformation proceeded : 

Excess had for this cnnse detained hun in 

B 6 her 



her bower, sensiLlc that lier domiuion·· 
once established, Arseleo would in vain 
exert against her sorceries those powers 
which had hitherto circumscribed them. 

The unhappy king felt the full extent 
of his misfortune ; torn with anguish and 
remorse, for the last time he entered the 
J?alace; and t;1king you, Artimer, then 
:.111 infant, in hi ~ arms, fled to the sea
cor1st, where he entered a smnll bark, de
signing to seek, in my counsel, a remedy 
tr) his misfortunes. 

I was acquainted by my art \\ ith the 
fatal erents that had taken place during 
my absen~e, and hastened to the assist
ance of the unfortunate kjng; but, alc1s ! 
1 1. , ji;ed too late : he had perished in the 
Current of Decay, a dangerous an;l rapid 
stream, into which Ex'cess had driven his 
little bark. The first exertions of my art 
were to recover his remains, which I be
~ewe<l with the tears of aflection, and de-

posited 
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posited in this tomb. I then endeavoured 

to penetrate the mystery in which your 

fate, young prince, I perceived was in
volved. I discovered that Heaven had 

preserved you ; but to this day I have re-

1nained 1gnorant by what means your pre

servation was effected, and in what part 
of the globe it has been your fate to 
wander. 

I-Jere Dorllas interrupted the sage, and 

informed him, that he had been prPSPrved 
by the shepherd .l\1enalcas, wh0, at the 

retiring tide, had discovered him ex

hausted on the shore of a nver some 

leagues distant. 

The magician then continued. 

Excess having effectually established her 

dominion in the J sland of Pleasure, next 

resolved to rid her bower of the fatal tree, 

that contained an antidote to her power. 

Finding this beyond the compass of her 

art, 
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art, she applied to the fairy Inconstancy, 
who, at her request, endued one of her 
nymphs, named Variety, with the power 
of changing herself at will into different 
forms. This nymph is deputed by Excess 
to prevent all approaches to the Tree of 
Satiety. When any one, whom it is the 
pleasurt of the fairy to delude, approaches 
to taste the fatal fruit, her art is exerted 
to allure them from the tree into a diffe
rent path, anrl thus, by means of Van:ety, 
the votaries of .Excess are drawn from the 
Tree of S.,tif-ty. But the po1v,·er of the 
nymph is limited : time and practice ex 
haust her rtrt; and the Tree of S.ttiety, as 
decreed by fate, Jestro) s the illusions of 
Excess. T hey who at first view her 
beauty wit! trJn~port flee with di sgust 
from her defo rm ity ; yet such is her 
po\\er, that few, even among those who 
taste the fruit of the Tree aj' Satiety, ha\·e 
resolution to abandon the isbnd, which, 
though smce her abode in it become 
fatal to all who land npon it, is constantly 

supplied 
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.supplied ,.vith fresh votaries from the sdr ... 
rounding coasts, who sacrifice to Excess, 
as ·the genius _of the island. 

It was impossible to behold so lamen

table a change unmoved. Attached to a 

spot which I had once behdd the seat of 

peace and virtue, I was desirous of know

ing whether it was irrevocahly doomed to 

continue subject to the dom 1-n1on of Ex
cess. I applit1d for information to a cele

brated oracle, and learnt from the re

sponse, that 1 whenever the Shwld of Tem

perance ~hould be brought into the bower of 
\ 

E.1:cess by a descend(mt of .Almanzar, the 

pou.Jer of the fairy would be destroyed, and 

the people released from her enchantments. 

\Vhether this h~!ppy period v. as at hand, 

or reserved to some remote age, I could 

not discover. I was s ·nsible that you, 
young prince, were the only one of .Al

manzor's line that survin~d_ ; and this in

,pired me with a <lesign of makmg you 

the 



the instrument at once to revenge the nn

'ti1ne1y end of your father upon the author 

of his wrongs, and to effect the deliverance 

of your country. The difficulty was, to 

discover tke place where you existed : 

this, as I' before observed, baffled my ut

most skill ; but I discovered th&t you still 

surrived, and would one day visit the 

tomb of your father. Finding that erery 

H1ing farther con~~rning you was involved 

in mystery, I gave over my researches, 

and to pffect my purpo"e conveyed the 

Shield of Temperance from the temple in 

which it wns kept, and suspended it, as 

you hare sec.n, in this tomb, which I 

foresaw by my art you woul<l one day 

visit. rfhe iron door at which yon entered 

was closed bv rm enchantment w!1ich vour 
w ✓ 

touch alone was able to dissolve ; and 

upon the first step that led to the altar, 

on which the ~hield wa", by my art, sus. 

pended, was placed a talisman to give me 

notice of your arrival. Yon kno v what 

follo,ved . 
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followed. I instantly appeared ; and 

was inexpressibly rejoiced to observe the 

success which tlius far has attended my 
designs. 

I-Jere the magician ceased ; and prince 

Artimer (for we must no longer consider 

him as Dorilas the shepherd) expressed 

the gratitude with which his heart over

flowed toward Brandezar, by throwing 

himself at his feet, and declaring, that 

from that moment he resigned himself 

wholly to his direction. He desired only 

to return once mote to the lowly cot which 

hacl hitherto sheltered his youth, and, by 

a hasty explanation, soften the pangs he 

well knew the good old shepherd Menal

cas would feel for his absence ; but Bran

dezar, fearful le::it the arclour his recital 

had kindled in the breast of Artimer 

should cool by delay, took this upon him

self, and conjured him not to retard the 

important enterprise in which he •vas 
about 
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a·ccnt to engage. Then having aflec
tionately rDised him, and made him s1,vear 
to de,troy the 1J , wer of E.rcess, by bear
ing the Shield of Temperance to her 
bower, he delivered to him the precious 
trust ; and leading him from the tomb · 
in 1

0 an adjacent cave, equipped him in a 
suit of armour nowise iuforior to the 
Sh.i.efcl, and presented hirn with a beauti
ful steed : thefl pointing out the way lie 
was to take to accomplish the great work 
he had begun► he added, " l am per
mitted, young prince, at present to assist 
you no farther; bnt, secure in the pos
iession of the Slzield, which will defend 
you from the po\.,ers of enchantment, fear 
tiot to enter the abode of Excess, whose 
arts, while you wear it, c:in have no power 
to annoy you; but bcv. are u' unguar'Jing 
yourself for an instant by laying it aside, 
lest in stead of des troying the po\ver of 
von , enern y, '--·ou ir, crea -: e her dorPinion, J • J 

by actd mg one more victi m to tho .;t> she 
has al ready en thntll ed .. " A fter thlse and 

some 
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some farther admonitions, Brandezar ·em;. 

brae• d the young prince, who, having 

rene,ved his former acknowledgments, set 

forward according to his directions. As 

he proceeded on his journey for some 

time unimpeded, I shall pas5 over his ad

ventures till, faint and wc~ry, at the close 

of a very hot <lay, he was attracted out of 

his road by the distant .view of a st1perb 

palace; only observing, that as the lustre 

of his Shield excited universal admiration, 

the device procured him, wherever he 

went, the title of Knight of the Rose, 

which he retained thougl1out his succeed

ing ad"·entures. Artimer approached the 

mountain upon whieh the palace was 

~ituate, with the view of soliciting a 

night·s lodging; but as he was seeking a 

path to ascend, his ear was assail~d by a 

hoarse voice, \vhich called upon him to 

desist: the Knight of the Rose, for so I 

shall occasion a \l y en 1l my hero, looked 

round to see whence tne voice pro

ceeJed, and beheld a figure hastenmg 

toward 



towurd .1irn, wliich he at first took to be 
hum~in; but as be ad\'anced, he found 
thnt his face nnd who!c body was covered 
with hair, and that hi" hands and feet re
sembled the talons of a bird of prey : the 
sk.in of a tiger wns thrown loosely round 
him, and his month was distorted by two 
enormous tusks, which rendered his v0ice 
scarcely articulate. 

" Stop!" cried this monster, as heap. 
prottched Artimer, " nor tempt the dan
gers of that fatal mountain.,,. 

The prince, astonished to hear such 
sigrnficnnt sounds from a form so nearly , 
approaching the brute, thanked the 1non. 
ster for his caution, but requested to know 
upon whnt account it was needful ? 

" Alas ! " returned he, " the palace on 
the bro\v of tlic monnlain glitters but t~ 
a1,1Llrc you to certain ruin." 

"It 
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" It has, indeed," said Artimer, 

" diverted me from my path ; and the 

evening shades advance so fast, that I 

know n\1t, without a guide, how I shall 

be able to ret,ain it.'' 

" My habitation," said the monster, 

" which is hard by, thongh rud~, will 

afford yon a safe retreat, till to morrow's 

sun enables you to regain the path you 

have lost." 

1'he pri nee re;1clil y accepted the in vita

tion, and follo\\'cd the monster to his 

abo<le, ,vhich was a cave hewn out of a 

rock 111 an adjacent \\'ood : there he sat 

before his guetit a variety of roots, or 
\\ hich he pressed him to p<1rtake, as the 

best fore his ruclc d\, c1ling, he observed, 

\\ ·1th a sigh, wou1J :1fford. The simple 

rcpm,t being ellded, the Kni~ht of the 

Rose could not forbear di-..co\ eri11g his 

a~touishment, to obscn·e in his ho~t a 

gentleness of manners so ill agreeing with 
his 
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his rude exterior ; and expressed a de
sire of being acquainted with the mystery, ' 
that appeared to be couched beneath the 
words he addressed to him at the foot of 
the mountain. 

"As I have raised," said the monster, 
" it ~is but just that I satisfy, your curi
osity ; it is true, it will cost me dear, by 
awakening the remembrance of misfor
tunes, which are the more bitter, as they 
are caused by my own fo11y, and are pro
bably without reme<ly." 

H"ving said thus, he related his hi·story 
in the following w0r<ls. 

'l'HE 
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THE 

ADVE!\TURES • I 

OF 

PRINCE AGIB, 

lN RIS SIURCH AFTER 

THE .LAUREL OF REYOTV ... -,..t~ 

TnouGH I at present, said the mon

ster, bear a nearer resemblance to the 

brute than to the human specie~, I was 

indebted to nature for a person fanned, at 

least, to inspire neither terrour nor dis

gust. iVly father reigns over an exten

sive kingdom, some le::ignes hence : he 
had been united in marriage many years, 

but had no child to succeed to his throne; 

my birth, therefore, was celebrated by 

my parents and the whole nation as a sig

nal blessing from Heaven : but instead of 

resting satisfied there, my father was de.-
s1rous 



sirous of penetrating into futurity, to 
learn the particulars of my fate ; and for 
this purpose assembled the wise men of 
his realm, who \\ ith one consent declared., 
that an early period was threatened to 
complete my existence. This was, as 
you may suppose, a cruel damp to the 
hopes of my father, who ,vas inconsolable 
in the thoug'ht, as the sole surviving 
branch of an illustrious rnce, of leaving 
no posterity to transmit his name to future 
ages. Tn the hope of counteracting my 
fate during my infancy, every possible 
precaution was taken to prevent the ap
proaches of disease. 'I'he air was scarcely 
pe:-mitted to blow upon me; and as I 
grew up, lest my constitution should be 
impaired by any mental vexation, a con
stant succession of amusements ,vas de
vised, to prevent the intrusion of all but 
the most pleasing ideas : an excess of care 
which defeated, rather than furthered, 
the design of my parents, by rlebilitating 
both my borly and mind. L est any un-

foreseen 
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foreseen accident should befal me, and ac
complish the fatal prediction, I was never 
suffered to leave my apartment un~t
tendcd by a numerous guard; and lest 
I should contract a desire for arms~ and 
by that means be exposed to the dangers 
of war, I was carefully debarred the sight of 
nll warlike weJpons. In short, I should 
weary you were I to rdate half the ab
surdities, to which the anxiety of my 
parents gave birth. As I grew to years 
of maturity, the restraint I suffered be
came insupportable ; and I frequently 
retired to my chamber full of gloomy 
discontent, to ruminate upon the singu
larity ofmy destiny. 

One day as I was thus employed, ~ 
brautiful female on a sudden stood before 
me. " Agib," said she, '' I am the 
genius that presided at thy birth ; where
fore art thou dismayed at the prediction • 
of the sDgcs ? Knowcst thou not, thnt 
the Laurel of Rc,wu•n will confer a degree 

C of 
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of immortality ? Wherefore then lan~ish 
in inactivity? Seek it, my son, and be the 
arbiter of thine own fate." 

I replied, that I had never heard of the 
Laurel, nor did I know in what part of the 
globe it was to be found. 

"In the first ages of the world," replied 
the genius, " the 1aurel of which I speak 
·was planted by Virtue, in the Garden 
of Peace, and by her endued with n1any 
rare qualities ; it has since been trans
planted by Fame into the temple of True 
Glory, where only it is to be found." 
Having said this, without giving me time 
to reply, she disappeared. The words of 
the bright genius kindled in my breast an 
ardour, to which I was before a stranger; 
I spurned the inglorious lire I had hitherto 
led, and resolved to obtain the Laurel of 
Renown, or perish in the attempt; but 
when I communicated n1y resolution to 
my faLhcr, I found it difficult to gain 

his 
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his consent to my departure. Ile was 

no stranger to the qualities of the Laurel; 

but, I know not for what reason, his heart 

foreboded I should never return possessed 

of it : he was inflexible, and I left his 

. presence overwhelmed with disappoint

ment and chagrin. My hopes thus 

blasted, I no longer enjoyed the arnuse-

1nents of the pa1ace; the Laurel of Re

nown, to which I was _forbidden to aspire, 

seemed only worthy of my regard, and I 

fell into a deep melancholy. l\1y father 

in vain attempted to dive rt my attention 

from the wild project I had formed, and 

entreated me to rest contented beneath 

liis paternal care, till see ing my health 

become daily a prey to the anxiety of my 

mind, he at length gave a reluctant con

sent, aucl with a joy that banished every 

gloomy reflection, I set out on my favourite 

expedition, haviug taken an affectionate 

leave of my paren ts and of my sister the 

princess Adtlin : for I should before 

(.' 2 h ave 
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have observed, that, hvo years after I 

was born, the grief which my parents 

experienced from the prediction concern

ing me was softened by the birth of a 

daughter, whose beauty and worth ren

dered her universally admired. But to pro

ceed with my unhappy story. Soon after 

my departure I was accosted by the genius, 

at whose command I set out for the Temple 
of True Glory: " Prince," said she \,·ith 

a benign smile, " I am pleased with the 

attention you have paid to my advice; as 

an earnest of my favour take this," and she 

presented me with a swor<l of curious 

workmanship, " it is the Sword of Valour, 

and, if rightly used, may be~of service to 

you in acquiring the object of your pur

suit ; you see before you two paths, keep 

that to the right, and it will lead you to 

the Temple of True Glory, in which you 
will find the laurel you seek." Ilaving 
said this she disappeared, t'lnd I pursued 

n1y way along the path she had pointed 

out, 
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out, till a glittering pavilion, ,vhich ap• 

peared at the end of a wa1k, on each 

side shaded with lofty trees, excited my 

curiosity, and induced me to turn aside: I 

approached, and perceived at the end of 

it a young beauty, whose charms seemed 

to surpass all I had ever seen in the court 

of my father. Not knowing in what 

manner to apologize for my intrusion, I 

requested to be informed whether I were 

in the right way to the Temple of True 

Glory. The fair stranger replied, that I 

was, and inquired whether I sought the 

celebrated Laurel, that had been trans-

planted thither, by Fame? 

Ravished with her charms I had scarcely 

1ower to reply, that I did, when she re

joined, it is not now the hour for travel, 

repose yourself in my pavilion till the sun 

declines, and we will speak 1nore at large 

upon the subject of your journey. En

chanted with the invitation I entered the 

pavilion, and partook of some fruits and 

c 3 delicious 
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delicious wines, which seemed to acquire 
additional sweetness from the fair hands by 
which they were offered. During this 
repast, my fair hostess inquired what were 
my motives for undertaking the conquest 
of the Laurel ofRenownP I was too much 
enamoured to conceal any thing, and readi] y 
cmnmunicated the particulars of my story. 
"Fortune," replied the fair seducer, who 
to my cost I have since learnt was the 
fairy Ambition, " I perceive favours your 
undertaking. I am the fairy from whom 
the Temple of True Glory derives its name, 
without my nssistance you might have 
toiled your whole life, and never have 
obtained the L aurel you seek. I frankly 
own,'~ continued she, "that I am interested 

.in your behalf." 

I would not suffer her to proceed ; but 
fool that I was, threw myself at her feet 
to express my gratitude. 

'' It is time enough," said the fairy, " to 
ack no v-
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4-:cknowleclge my favours when you ha,·e 

f• h ,, 
an earnest o t em. 

I have since reco1lected, that Ambiticm 

said this with a smile, somewhat satiricnl : 

but at that time I fancied it full of sweet

ness and dignity, and replied, that the in

terest she expressed in my behalf was 

alone sufficient, to bind me eternally to 
J .. 

" It will be your o,vn fau1 t," said Am

bition," if you do not possess the Laurel 

of Renown; but the object of your pur

suit must be Power, the magic wand which 

lies concea1ed in the Brazen Rock." 

" How!'' interrupted I," must I forego 

the Laurel of Renown? '' 

"By no means," replied the fairy," the 

magic wand can alone give you entrance 

to the Temple of1,,rue Glory, in which the 

Laurel is to be found ; when you have 

c 4 obtained 
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obtained it, the laurel is your own; it is 
indeed surrounded by obstacles, but by 
my art they may be surmounted. To 
morrow," continued she, " if you be 
willing to be guided by me, \\'e will set 
<i>ut together for the Brazen Rock." 

Dazzled by the oharms of the fuiry, I 
was so infatuated as to .be influenced by 
her specious arguments; and though sen
sible I was not pursuing the path pointed 
eut by my tutelar genius, l w,,s weak 
~nough to consent to her proposal ; and 
earJy the next morning we set out to. 
gether for the rock, in which, she said,. 
the magic wand was concealed. 

Our first route was to n cave hidden 
amid the intricacies of a gloomy wood, at 
the entrance of which we ,:vere welcomed 

, by an old fairy, whose deformity was such, 
that an involuntary impulse made me 
turn fr91n her with disgust. '' Fraud,'~ 
sai<l my conductor, " we need thy assist-

ance." 

to 
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ance.'' -" Enough, daughter," said the 

hag, interrupting her, " I am no stranger 

to the c:luse of thy visit; thou wouldst 

that I assist the youth whom thou art 

leading to the Brazen Rock." " True,' .. 

said Ambition; " thy art has not deceived 

thee."-The old fairy then disappeared, 

and in a few minutes returning, pre• 

sented me with , a belt of various hues~ 

" This, young prince," said she, " is 

the Girdle of Guile; when need requires, 

let it encircle yon." I-laving said this, 

she darted into the recesses of her den~ 

and left us to pursue our way to the 

Brazen Rock. 

"I perceive," said AmbHion, when we 

were alone, " that the deformitv of the ., 

fairy has not impressed you with a fa

vourable opinion of her gift, which will, 

nevertheless, be useful to accomplish the 

busiBess we have in view. Fraud is ill 

favoured I confess, nor is her abode in-

c 5 viting; 
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vi ting; I seldo1n visit it but when nrged 
by necessity." 

• \Ve pursued our way over ex tended 
plains, desert wilds, and rugged mountains, 
f'ncountering difficulties which were con
stantly surmounted by the power of 
.. 4ml·iiion, till we arrived in sight of a 
~tupendous rock, the summit of which 
seemed to pierce the clouds. " Now, my 
prince," said the subtle fai-ry, exerting [Ill 
the influence slie too we1l perceived she I 

had over me, " now, call forth all yout· 
cour3ge; be but stcdfast to your purpose,. 
:md undismayed with the dangers you 
are about to encounter, and you will $Don 
ae possessed of the greatest treasure, that 
~,·er exrited the ardour of youth." 

As Ambition pronounced these last 
words, we drew near the rock, and en
tered an arched avenue, which, contracting 
by degrees, became scarce] y wide enough 

to 
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to admit one person ; ho\vever, we pro

ceeded till we were stopped by an armed 

knight, holding a bow ready bent to op. 

pose our farther progress. I was prepa

ring to rush to the encounter, armed with 

the Sword of Valour, but I was \vithheld by 
my companion. " Here, young prince,'' 

said she, " your sword and shield will no; 

avail ; both the archer and the bow he'

bends are the work of enchantment." 
. I 

" How then," replied I, dismayed, 

" shall we pass ? " 

" Nothing,n replied Ambition, " 1s 

more easy.'' 

" N A 'b '' 'd h l ow, g1 , sai s e, " t 1at neces~ 

sity urges, have re_course to the gift of the 

fairy, Fraud." ... • ¥ .. 

i ' 

I obeyed, and encircl1ng myself with 

the Girdle of Guile, in the same instant 

sunk to the earth an ugly reptile. . "Pro-

,,• C' 6 ceed/ ' 



ceed,'' said Ambition, " and fear not the 

dart of the archer.''"-I obeyed, and the 
arrow passed harmless over me. The 
.danger being passed, the fairy, by pro

:nonncing certain words, caused me to 
rise again in my natural fo.rm, and I fol

'lowed her tI-1rough the rock into a spacious 

_.meadow: here, a11ured by the beauty of 
·the place, I was inclined to loiter, but 

Ambition pressed me to seize the present 

moment, and we proceeded. The mea

dow was on three· sides bounded by sterp
ancl craggy rocks, at:lCl before 1.1s Jay a 

gloomy morass. '' We can proceed no 

farther," said the fairy,,~ without auxilia

ries; we must seek the abode of a gia~t~ 

who lives near this spot ; it is by his aid 

alone that we shall be a.b1e to pass the 

morass." As she pronounc~d these \vords~ 

nt the summit of an aojacent rock I per

ceived a gigantic figure of such deformity, 

that upon seeing him descend, mounted 

en a monster more hideons than himse1G 

I uttered an involuntnry cry o:f .horrour, 

.J • and 
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and would haYe fled, ha<l not Ambition 

withheld me. " Fear nothing," said 

she, " it is the giant Oppression, by 

whose aid alone we can pass the morass." 

I-laving said this, she made a signal for 

the giant to approach ; and he, well ' 

knowing, as it appeared, the business 

upon which he was summoned, advanced 

with a ghastly smile, and waving an iron 

wand that he grasped, a ca,useway was to 

our wish .raised across the morass, and 

we passed attended by the giant, who, 
:it the req:uest of Ambition, consented to 

accompany us to the Brazen Rock, that 

he m;ght be at hand, in cnse his assist

ance should be ngain requisite. 

I shall not, said the savage prince, trou

ble yon with a farther detail of the various 

difficulties nncl dangers I encountered in 

my way. I shall only observe, as we 

drew toward the Brazen Rock, my im

patience to possess tbe magic wand was 

so great, that, to expedite my progress, I 
was 
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\vas prevailed upon by .Ambition to have 
recourse to Cruelty, the monster upon 
which the giant rode., though the very 
appearance of it had at first inspired me 
with horrour : however, my impatience to 
possess Power, the magic wand of which 
I was in pursuit, prevailed, and Oppression 
dismounting, I ascen<led the monster in 
his room ; and thus by the assistance of 
Fraud, Cruelty, and OjJjJression, to which 
Ambition had introduced me, I at length 
arrived at the Brazen Hock. 1 t was of 
stupendous height ano mngnitude; we 
entered at an obscure door, \\'hich opened 
at the command of the fairy, but, imme
diately closing, left us involved in total 
darkness; at the same moment a tre
mendous clap of thunder, which was 
quickly succeeded by others, seemed to 
shake the rock, in which we were en
tombed, to its very base. " Let us re
turn," said I, alarmed at the horrours 
that surrounded us, " nor tempt the 
dangers of this fearful gloom.'' " Fenr 

nothing," 
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nothing," said Ambition, " trust to me, 
and all will be well." Saying this, she 

dre,v from beneath her garment a torch, 

and hnving kindled it by the force of 
some mystic words, " This/' said she, 
" will light us to the object of our pur

suit; it is the Torch of Treason"-1 

started at the sound, but it was too late 

to retreat. By its light I ascended through 

a winding path into the heart of the 

rock, whence, at the command of my 
conductor, I with inexpressible· joy drew 

the magic wand. The fairy appeared to 

be no less transported than myself, and 

we left the rock together,. rejoicing in 

our prize; but the joy I experienced was 

of short duration : we ba<l not proceeded 

many furlongs before I was attacked by a 

winged monster, ,,·hose 3ppearance struck 

terrour to my heart; it darted upon me 

from an adjacent precipice, and piercing 

me with its horri<l fangs, already beg<1n 

to prey upon n1y vital s. I attempted to 

defend myself with my sword, but alas!-, 

~ 
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it was no longer in my possession : I N1en 
turned to ask counsel of AmbitionJ• but 
judge my astonishment, when, jnstead of 
seeing her adorned with that beauty which 
had hitherto intoxicated my senses, I 
beheld her more deformed than imagina
tion can paint; and in the same instant 
perceived that I was myself no longer 
human ! My only resource now was in 
the magic wand, which .Ambition had to1d 
me would fulfil every desire I could form; 
bnt finding that it neither possessed power 
to release me from the gripe of the mon
ster, nor to restore me to the form I had 
lost, 1 threw ii from me with anguish 
and disgust. Ambition seized it wit~ 
transport, an<l fled, leaving me in the 
relentless grasp of the monster. The 
torture I encl u red was 1 nsupportable: I 
struggled in vain to get free, till D espair 
at length giving me additional strength, 
'½' a sudden effort I sprung forwar<l, 
and fled with incredible swiftness to 
the brink of a precipice, whence I threw 

myself 
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my .. elf headlong, hoping by death to put 

an end to m )' miseries. Bnt here I was 

di.,appointed; pre::iei Ycd by a snperior 

power, I found myself at the foot of the 

precipice, but awake to the keenest setise 

of anguish. At my side I observed a 

female of great beauty and gravity of 

aspett: " Agib," said she, addressing 

me, " I am the fairy Refl,exion; at the 

command of the genius whose precepts 

yon hnve rejected, I am at length come 

to your a'isistan~e. Ambition, the fairy 

by ,vhose arts) ou have been enthralled, 

has long- sought to possess the magic 

wand: she has mncle ) ou the in~trument 

to accomplish her designs, and yon now 

sec the fota1 conseqnence of co1nmitting 

yourself impliciLly to her guidance. From 

the moment you accepted the aid of 

Fraud, Cruelty, and Oppression, your 

present deformity commenced ; but such 

was the power Anibition had. nsnrped 

over yon, that she rendered you inse.n

silile of th~ change, till the moment you 
were 
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were attacked by the winged monster. 
Its name is Remorse, the peculiar pest of 
the mountain from which you have hap
pily escnped. Ambition, that this mon
ster might not impede your progress to 
the Brazen Roch, by a powerful spell, con
fined it in a cave, at the top of the preci
pice from which it darted upon you. 

" Would to Heaven," said I, groan
ing with anguish, " that it had remained 
there." 

" Happily for you," replied the fairy, 
" it was released, as the same spe1J, by 
which .Ambition prevented the approach 
of Remorse, adorned her with those 
charms that first seduced you, and ren
dered you at the same time blind to 
your own deformity. I," said l?efl,exion, 
" freed you from the de] us ion by dissol v
ing the spell which confined the monster. 
You cannot return to your natural form, 
till the power of ambition is destroyed." 

"Oh 
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-" Oh I-Ieavens !" interrupted I, "is 
there no remedy?" 

" None," said the fairy; "yonr pre

seat sufferings are a just punishment for 

ha\'ing subjected yourself to the power 

of ./lmbition. I perceive, that by the 

power of the magic wand she will erect 

a palace upon the brow of the mountain: 

but beware of c1pproaching it; her abode, 

like the beauty she assumes, dazzles but 

to delude. To heal the wounds you 

have received from Remorse is beyond 

my power, but the anguish of them may 

be rnitignted by bathing in the Ff/ell of 

Pfmitcnce, to ,vhich I will conduct you." 

Ilm·ing said this, she led me to a spring 

hard by, ancl disnppeared. I found, as 

Ref!e.r:ion had informed me, that the 

\\'alcrs mitigated the angui~h of 1ny 

wounds, but they were too deep to be 

suddenly healed. 

I will not trouble you, continued the 

sa\'nge pnnce, by a vain attempt to de-
scribe 
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scribe what I felt 1!pon re:flcct.ing· on 
the state, to ,,_,hid. I. :vas red need by 
following the counsels of .L'"!mbition. The 
first transpoitS of my grief haring some .. 
what subsided, curio-,ity led me to 
travel round the mountain. I soon per
ceived, as the fairy had foretold, that 
.Ambition hi1d fixed her abode upon the 
summit; nor need l add, that it js the 
palace to which you were on the point 
of ascending. I took up my residence 
in this cave, and constantly warn the 
unwary, whom I see daily alJL1red by 
The Palace ef Ambition. Thus have I 
related the whole of my miserable story: -
Far from seeking The Laurel of Renown, 
.1-~ait with imµatience ti11 the prediction 
concerning me is accomplished, though 
it is from death only I can hope for an 
end to my misfortunes. 

l 
Artimer listened \vith astonishment to 

prince Agib's relation. l-Ie thanked him 

for 
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for having satisfied his curiosity so much 

at his O\vn expense, and seeing him over

whelmed with affliction, "time," said he, 
thinking to console him," may bring relief 

to your misfortunes ; remember, my 
friend, the words of the Fa·iry Reflexion; 
if I mistake not, she told you, your defor
mity would continue till the power of 

.Am,bition shou1d be destroyed, which cer

tainly did not imply, that they were with

out remedy." 

" Alas! " replied th~ savage prince, 

" you know not Ambition~· she has now 

firmly established her dominion, and is 

prepared for every attack that may be 

made to shake her; but the night is far 

spent," said he, recollecting himself, " it 
is time that you repose yourself." Saying 

this, he conducted his guest into an inner 

cell, which was spread with the soft skin 

of a leopard, and left him to enjoy the 

refreshments of sleep. 
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The next morning our hero arose with 
the dawn, an<l having gratefully acknow
ledged the kindness of prince Agib, set 
forward upon his journey. As he passed 
the foot of the mountain upon which Am
bition had erected her palace, instead of 
seeking the path from which he had wan
dered_ the evening before, an idle curiosity 
induced him to take a nearer view of it : 
relying therefore on the power of the 
Shield, which the magician Brandezar 
had assured him would preserve him from 
all eYil enchantment, he boldly ascended 
the mountain, and as he proceeded, felt 
his confidence increase so much, that he 
resolved to gratify his curiosity still far
ther, and view the Fairy whose power 
had wrought such fatal effects upon the 
unhappy prince he had just left. \Vith 
this imprudent design he continued to 
ascend, till the heat of the sun became so 
intense, that he turned aside fo1r helter 
into a gloomy cave, which, to his wish, 
appeared at hand; he did not, bO\vever, 
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remain here undisturbed ; his entrance 

had roused an enormous tiger, which with 

glaring eye- balls advanced toward him 

from a dark recess in the farther part of 

the cave. The Knight of the Rose, 

covering himself with his shield, drew his 

sword, and stood prepared to defend hi1n

self; but at the same instant the animal 

vanished, and an old fairy of the most 

hideous deformity stood before him. " Sir 

Knight," said she," Iain the fairy /Vratli: 

you have the good fortune to please me; 

return my affection, and share with me a 

po\-rer, that will render you superior to 

mortals." 

" ¥Tith thee!" returned the astonish

ed A.rtimer, '' rather let me die ten thou

sand deaths." 

" Since it is so," said the fairy, con

vulsed \\·ith rage and disappointment, 

" tremble at the power )OU reject." 

Saying which, she darted into the recesses 
of 
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of her den, and Artimer al! speed 
l1astened from the cave, and co. tiPued hi3 
way up the mountain. As he dr · near 
the Palace of Ambition, he conlct 1 n 
forbear admiring its mP ~1ificence, a1.J 
was so deeply engaged in tL· contempla
tion, that he did not obsen ~ a knight 
who approached mounted upon ~ dappled 
steed ; he grasped a fiery lane•", and 
appeared completely armed, excepting that 
he had no shield. He advanced with 
an air of insolent defiance, and couching 
his lance, rushed upon Artimer with such 
fury, that ha<l he not been prepared, he 
had certainly unhorsed him. " For thy 
-safety," said the strangef, with an air- of 
haughty derision, " thank the Shield, that 
defends thy coward heart." " Enough," 
said Artimcr, throwing it aside, '' let us 
meet on equal terms;" but e'er he could 
address himself to the combat, he re
ceived a wound from the bnce of his 
adversary. In an instant he "-as seized 
with th e rnost excruciating tortures; his 

entra'ls 



entrai1s were on fire ; and inward heat 
seemed to consume his vitals-. Mad with 

anguish, he rushed with ft1ry to the attack; 

bnt, alas ! he had thrown aside the Shield 
of TemJJerance., which had alone power to 
defend him from the lance of his enemy: 
his sword he percei\·ed had no power to 

prevail against him, and flight being the 

only means to escape from the fatal lance, 
he garc the reins to bis courset .. 

Pa-rchecl with the cruel flames that 
raged within his breast, he at length stop

ped at the entrance of a wood ; and 

alighting from his horse, made toward an 
old man, whom he discei"ned tlHough the 

trees, at some distance, to inquire whelhcr 

he could direct him to a spring nt which 

he might slake his thirst; but what various 

emotions cro,\·clcd upon his tnind, when, 

upon a nc~?rer view, in the sage, he dis
covered tbc magic;an Br,1nt:lezar 1 'l'ill 

this instant the 1oss lie h,td sustained in 

his Shielcl ha<l l1C'\'C'r once occurred to his 
rcmem_ 
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remembrance; but he now felt the fu'tl 

force of his imprudence, and the thought 

of 111eeting the magician dispossessed of 

the Shield overwhelmed him with shame 

and confusion. 

Brandezar, who by his art knew a'l'i that 

had happened, approached the young 

pritnoe, and addressed hi·m with a counte

nance in which severity .and compassion 

were blended. " Unhappy son of an 

unhappy sire! " said he, "is it thus thou 

<lcstroyest the power of Ea:cess?" "Alas!" 

said Artimer, prostrating himself at the 

feet of the magician," I deserve thy re

proaches-I am unworthy to live~-I 

have lost the sacred shield." Grief and 

shame would not sufrer him to proceed. 

Branclezar, touched with the anguish and 

deep despair he discovered in the counte

nance and actions of the repentant Arti

mer, led him into a cell hard by, where, 

·having examined his wounds, he poured 

into them a balm, that instantly ex-
{ . tinguished 
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trngnishc(l the intP.l'llc!,l flames with which 
he h~d been tortured, since pierced by 
the burning lance. This was too great 
nn obligation to remain unacknowledged: 
Artimer, though from a consciousness of 
his errours scarcely able to lift his eyes to 
the magician, thanked hi1n for a kind ... 
ncss so unmerited. " Your first errour," 
said Brandezar, " whence all the others 
have arisen, has been too firm a reliance 
o n your own strength ; to indulge an 
idle curiosity, ) ou e;posccl yourself to 
cb ngers a,gd temptations, \, hich you h1ad 
neither prudence to prercnt, nor strength 
!.O resi t. I-lad you kept the path pre
scribed by me ,.L1pon your first setting out; 
or, from the fate of prin~e .:\gib, learnt 
to distrust your own powe-rs; you hJd 
a\·oidecl the l)en nf Discurd, in which you 
were exposed to the attacks of the fairy 
lf'r·ath. She fonnd you clcfendcd from 
her power Ly th e Shield ef Tem]Jcrauce; 
but l'rovocat ion , a not her fairy, as mali~ 
riou ns Lerscl r~ undertook to ma kc you 

o ~ relinquish 
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Telinquish it. It was she who attacked 

you under the form of a knight; and 

having artfully induced you to throw it 

aside, pierced you with a lance, to which 

.JVrath had communicated her own ,fire. n 

-" I see," said the young prince, " the 

full extent of my errour; but, a1as '! wiJ.l 

that restore to me -the treasure I hav.e 

lost ? will it restore to me the Shield ef 
'lemperance, or the esteem ofBrandezar ?" 

4 , The S-hieZd of Temperance, though 

lost by your imprudence,.,' replied the 

magician, " may be regained ; it is in

.deed •easier to keep possession of it \vhen 

once attained, than to recover it when 

lost; but be not, my son, d.isconraged, 

it may still be yours." 

" But where.," said Artimer, " sh311 I 

seek .it ? should I return to the spot where 

I so imprudently threw it from me?" 

" Be as&ured," interrupted Brandezar, 
" that 

r 
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H that you will not find it there:- it i~ 

neither in the Palace of Ambition, the 

Den of Discord, or with Provocation, that 

you must seek the Sviield of Temperance;

your road must be direclly opposite." 

!laving said this, the magician conducted 

the young prince, who followed, leading. 

his horse, by a gent,le descent,. to the 

foot of lhe mounta1n; and having pointed, 

out to him those places, in which he might 

with the greatest probability of success'· 

seek the precious shield he had lost, he 

left him to continue his way. 

Artimer, though encouraged by Bran

<lezar, was too deeply impressed
1 with the 

sense of his former errours, to pursue his 

journey unembitterc<l by those painful 

reflections, which will ever be the conse

quence of guilt or folly ; distrustful of 

himself, he dreaded danger in every shade, 

and for a long time ventured not to de

viate, in the most trifling degree, from 

the path marked out by the sage Bran-

n 3 dezar 



dezar. During this time, tbe fotigue oi 
a long road was one day lightened by 
the agreeable so€iety of a knight, ·with 
whom, c1s they were travelling the snmc 
,:\'ay, he i nsensib]y fell in to discourse : as 
they became more familiar, the stranger 
e xpressed his surprise, thnt his compa
'f1icn, though in other respects completely 
nrmed, should be destitute of a Slzield. 
Arti-mer, whose temper was natural1y 
open, not only acq1:1ainted him with the 
manner. in \\'hich he lost it, but related 
the whole of his adventure in the tomb 

l' l . f. l 0 1 1:s attJer. 'Tliis exciting the same 
confidence in the stranger, he, in turn, 
related his ad ven tnrcs, \\ b ich, as they 
1nay afford equal eutertainrnent to· the 
reader as they did to prince Artimer, I 
&h;:dl recount in the words of the knight. 

1 ,, 

'JHE 
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.ADVENTURES 

OF THE 

KNIGH'f OF THE CRESCENT. 

· I AM descended from illustrious 

ancestors, said the stranger: I am 

called the Knight of the Crescent, frorn 

the device upon my shield, which you 

may observe is a half-moon. 1 was born 

in a distant country, to which fame has 

of late brought tidings of the Enchanted_. 

Tower: it is reported to contain great 

trea.sures, which induces numbers daily 

to flock thither in the hope of forcing an 

entrance; but whether it be from want of 

skill, or that the tower is really impreg

nable, I know not, but they are as fre

qnently said to return disappointed from 

n 4 tbe 
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the enterprise. 1 w~s no sooner ac
quainted with these particulars, than I 
was inflamed wit·h the desire of a con
<]Uest which had haflted the attempts of 
so m1my; and, havi·ng obtai_ned what in
formation I thoeglit necessary on the 
subject, set forward without making my 
llesign known to any one. I shall pass 
over the trifling occurrences of my jour
ney, aBd inf0rm, you., that I arrived at 
length on the confines of an extensive 
·plain, defended on one side by a range of 

· 111ountains, on the other by a gloomy 
wood. As it was the close of day, and 
two paths were presented to my choice, 
one through the wood, and the oth~r 
roun,l the- mountains, I was divided which 
to pursu.e, and for information made to
ward a ca\'c, to which I was direc1ed by 
a light that glimmered through the 
wood. On my entrance I fou.nd an old 
man reading bx the light of a lamp that 
stood1 beside him:. I addressed him with 
that diffidence and rcf-pcct his renerablt. 

~1>pe..ir--. 
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appearance inspired, though; up0n a close 

observation,. he appeared to be more worn 

by study than by age, and reqi1ested him 

to inform me; if he were able, which of 

the two paths I should take to arrive at 

the Enchanted 1ower ? 

At the name of the Enchanted Tower; 
the sage, for the first time, raised his 

eyes from the page, which he per.used 

with such attention, that he was not 

sensible of my entrance. I repeated my 

question, and he replied, " the tower you• 

seek is many hundred leagues hence." 

" Is it so far ?" said I. 

"N1ay I ask," replied the sage, " your 

design concerning that celebrated tower ? 

-Is the object of your journey merely to 

admire the structure at a distance, or to 

possess the treasure it contains ?" 

" To possess the treasure, undoubt-

D5 edly ," 
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edly,,, replied I; " · and to <leveloF>e 
the mystery in which it is said to be 
involved.'' 

" Have you reflected,'~ said the olc.l· 
man, " upon the dangers and fatigue you; 
may have to encounter ? On the many 
,vho have r.eturned. di&gusted: and djs ... 
3ppointed ?'> 

" The fruitless attempts of others," 
returned I, " far from discouraging, in 
spire me with- ar<lour to proceed ; small 
glory can be acquired from the conqpest 
which is won without peril. But I pray 
thee, sire," said I1, beg.inning to . grow 

.rim patient at his importunity, " if thou 
be able, reply to the question I have 

~1 d " :l ;, K.e • 

The sage di<l not appear displeased with 
n1y solicitude. " The pat~ you must 
take," snid he, " is by the mountains : 
1rJt tr,i5. information, unless I assist· you 

fa rther, 
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farther, will be useless. - My name is

AjJplication ; you are perhaps no stranger 

to m.v fa me ? " ., 

I no longer mnrve\1ed, at h~s words ;. 

in my native 1and,. and in. the course of 

1ny journey, I had heard· him extolled for 

his skill in the most occult sciences. I 

assured him therefore that l had heard of 

bis fame, and entreated hi~n to assist n1c 

in my d~sign. " Tbcre are few difficul

ties," said the sage, " that my art is not 

capable of stumounting: wou1d time 

permit,. I could recorint wonders that 

have been effected by it; l.mt though I 

am williflg to assist you, I can only en-

sure the success of yonr present under

taking,.. upon condition that you consent 

to submit implicitly to the rules I shall. 

1ay down." I eager1y interrupted him 

with assurances of entire submission,. 

,, .. hich he received with a smile of deubt

f ul joy, from the fear, as he afterward 

~clr.l me, th:1t my ardour would be cooled 

D6 by 
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by the fatigues of tihe way, and' at length
terminate in disgust.. " Since you are 
willing," said the sage, " · t0 Jisten to my 
advice, I will begin by describing the si
tuation of the tower :. on one side it is-
defended by rocks, the· height and steep
ness of which utterly frustrate every at
tempt to gain admittance by tihem-: yet, 
notwithstanding the impos-sibility, many, 
thinking, by a cle~perate effort, at Gnce 
to seize upon tl1e tower and the trea
sures, attempt to ascend;. but. at a certain 
height, their strength being exhnusted~ 
they fall from the rocks, :md become 
victims of their temerity. 0n the other 
side the tower is defended by an ep~ 
chanted wood, formed with so many 
windings, and of such extflnt, that few 
have resolution to pursue this route, 
though it is the only certain way of suc
ceeding." " It is by the wood then," 
said I, " that I must take my course ?,, 

" Yes,,, replied the sage; " but the 
in tricacics 
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intricacies of it arc such, that the as

sistance of Jllctlwd, the Nymph of the 

Grot, will be necessary' to explore it; 

without her aid my power will be ineffec

tnal; to morrow, if you expect to ac

complish your design, you must set oHt 

for her abode." 

This part of the sageys discourse pleased 

n:ie less th:in the former; the natural im

petuosity of my temper 1nade me desirous 

of procecdirrg to· the tower without far

ther delay, for. I foo1ishl-y imagined, that 

while I was taking these- nccc&sary steps, 

I might be in possess-ion of the treasure 

it contained. I expostulated with A]1pli-

'ation to- this purpose ; but finding by 

his discourse, that the labyrinth c0uld not 

be explored without the aid of the nymph, 

I' obtained the ncce:-sary instructions for 

n1y journey, and the next morning, at 

da) break, set forward for her 11bode. 

Upon an extensivP lake, in the midst of 

which her grot was situate, I observed 
a small 



a smnl! Loat: nt tbe helm sat a fairy of 
e~treme beauty and benignity of aspect,. 

who, perceiving by the s~gns I ma<le, that 

I rcq!ucstcd Ller assistance,. steered di
rectly towJrds rne. " Do you," saicJ 

she, " seek the Nymph of the Grot ?,, 
I replied that I clid. " I will convey you 
to her abode," said she; " step into my 
bark." r readily obeyed,. and my fair 

pilot, whose na.me I understood t0 be 

Instruction, spread the sails, which were 
pr.csen.tly filled. with a. gentle breeze, aud· 

landed me at the entrance of the grotto. 

The Nymph) who knew by her art the 

purpor-t of my \'is-it, Jed me through the· 

grot into the gardens by which it ':'as 
surroundecJ. J should, ha\·.e observed, 
that on our voyage my pilot had told me 
they were the work of. enchantment, and 

deservedly excited unirersal admiration~ 
After such an account, continued the 

Knight of the Crescent, yon will easily 
believe, that I was surprised to fin<l these 

,elebratcd gardens consist chiefly of long 

dreary 
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dreary walks, which fatigued rather ttrnn 

<leli-ghted the eye. I saw nothing me• 

thought to excite delight or admiration; 

but 1 soon changed my opinion : every 

a\·enue which seemed to, fatigue by its 

uniform regularity, leci inse-nsibly to some 

wonder, the produce of nature or art;. 

sometimes at the cttH:l of one of these 

walks, the band waS- iJu·ited to pluck 

resp1endent gems from trees of immortal 

verdure ; sorntttimes a. winding path,. 

which at the ent1~ance-seemed• to promise 

little, led to. a temple, co1iicealed by the 

thick branches of a woodi, in which were 

treasured the various wondcr:s of the fairy 

art ; and sometimes insensibly led by ::i 

gentle as!;ent to an eminence, whence 

the eye \,•as dclighte~ by the most beau:

tiful• prospect of the surrounding country~

At the end, of a narrow path,. bordered on 

~ach s·1de with, yew, on a pedestal of 

white marble, was a small vase of jasHer ;. 

bere the nymph stoppe<l ; and L'lking 

from it a clew of golden twine, " th.is./'1 

said 



said she, putting it into my hand, " wilr 
~onduct you through the intricacies of 
the Encliantecl J'/7ood, which yon must 
pass ere you can arrive at the tower you 
seek. Fear not," continued she, " oh, 
highly-favoured youth ! but that, with 
the aid of Application, the sage who be
friends thee, this clew will in time bring 
thee to the summit of thy wishes." 

I need not tel1 you, snid the knight, 
that the Nymph of the Grot, as well as 
Instruction, the fairy by whom I had 
gained her abode, had my warmest 
ackno,vledgments. I then once more 

, crossed the lake, and returned with all., 
speed to .Application, \vho, as we had 
appointed, I found waiting for me at 
the foot of a certain mountain, not. far 
from the Enchanted J/7ood, for I should 
have observed, that we were to proceed 
together to the tower. He appeared to 
be rejoiced at my return, and the success 
of my expedition. A short time brought 

us 
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us to the Enchanted lfl'ood, and I had 

immediate recourse to the golden elev~· I 

had received fro1n -~fethod. I was de

lighted to see it, when placed before me, 

gradually unravel, and point out the path 

\-ve were to take: by its assistance, said 

the knight, we travelled 1nany days 

through the labyrinth without interrup

tion ; but yet methought we were little 

nearer to the tower than when we first 

set out : the fatigues of the way, and 

the dreary prospect which on every side 

appeared to my view, by degrees ex

hausted my patience. The few flowers, 

which now and then rose in my path, did 

not in rny opin_ion co1npensate the fa

tigues of the way, nor could the treasure 

of the Enchanted 1ower, which A/1plica,. 

tion assured me would crown till my toils, 

induce me any longer to pltrsue the path 

which 11lcthod, the Nymph of the Grat, 

had, by means of the golden clew, pointed 

out. I began to repent the time I had, 

1o~t, an<l rcsolrcd, at length, either to. 

disco\'er 



discover a nenrer way to the tower, o:
cntire1y to forego tbe undertaking. !vly 
3nge companion, seeing it in vain, no 
farther opposed my design: " Though., 
I too plainly," said he, " see the falJacy 
of your attempts, till urge<l by necessity 
I will not abandon you. Lead on, l will 
attend you; but first take up the golden 
clew, that when sensible of your impru
dence, yon may, though late, regain the 
path which can alone Jead you to the 
tower." Thus far I followed the advice 
of my venerable friend : I took up the 
clew, and was preparing to turn into 
another p~th, when the gentle murmur 
of a water-fall struck my ear. The .sun, 
which in spite of the trees, darted its 
beams upon us, had for some time ren
dered me thirsty, and I hastily turned 
aside to drink. AJ;J;lication, suspecting 
my design, alarmed, caught me by the 
arm-" Alas! unhappy youth/' said he, 
" whither art thou going? Turn not to 
seek the waters 0f ~ha t fatal fount."-

Di~pl c~~ed 



J)ispleas(;ld at the restraint which he put 

np-011 1:n'-y inclination, in a matter that to 

me appeared of such small moment, I 

violently disengnged myself, and with a 

countenance, in which, I doubt not, was 

strongly pictured the disgust I felt at his 

importunity , hastened to allay my thirst 

at a fountain which appeared at hand. 

" You rush to your destruction," said 

AJ;plication ; you are at the Fountain 

ef Lassitude ;-I can fallow you no 

farther." 

The desire I felt to slake my thirst 

was too strong to be resisted ; I regarded 

his cautions merely as arising from. the 

peevishness of age, or rather indeed I 
did not regard them at all ; for, stoop .. 

ing to the brim of the fountain, I inhaled 

a cop1ons draught, and fro1n that 1no

rncnt sa\v no 1nore of my sage com-
. 

pnrnon. 

~rlic bcvcr:ige was so grateful to my pn
ln tc,_ 
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late, that I more than once repeated my 
draught; but alas! how dear did th is
fo1ly cost me! As I inhaled the waters of , 
this fatal spring, my strength insensibly 
decayed ; a sudden faintness seized me, 
and 1 sunk supine beside the fountain,. 
from which I had neither power nor in
clination to flee. A few trees which 
fertil"ized the spot afforded me fruits for 
subsistence~ and I constantly drank at 
the fatal fount, the waters of which, in·
~tead of slaking, increased my thirst. 
The powers of my mind decayed in pro
portion to those of my body ; that noble 
ardour, which had once roused me to 
attempt the conquest of the Enchan_ted 
Tower, was no more : death alone seemed 
capable of dissolving the fatal charm by 
which I \\.·as bound to the Fountain of 
Lassitude. I cannot at this moment 
recollect the melancholy state to which 
I was reduced without the most painful 
sensations. 

"I am 

• 



... , i am impatient," said the young 

prince, " to know by what means yot1r 

ddiyerance was effected." 

Alas! said the Knight of the Cres

cent, many 1-ong months elapsed, and i 

still languished at the Fountain of Lassi

tude.-Time, however, at length brought 

relief to my malady. One day as I s1un1-

bcred on the margin of the spring, I 

\\'as awakened by a bright female form : 

" Rise," said she, striking n1e with a 

golden wand, " flee from this fatal fount, 

and return to .A]Jplication, by whose aid 

alone thou canst possess the treasure of 

the Enchanted Tower/' 

As she spoke I perceived that my 

strength retun1c{l, my nerves seemed 

new strung, and I sprung upon my feet 

to obey the commands of the Genius., 

who disappeared, telling me she was 

·called Desire of Praise. 
My 
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~Iy limbs no longer ref used to bear 1.:ic 
from the Ji'ountain of Lassitude; once 
more fired with the desire of entering 
the Enchanted Tower, I turned with dis
gust from the fatal waters, and resoh-ed 
to repmr to the abode of Apj1lication; 
who, I doubted not, disgusted with my 
obstinacy, had retnrned to his hermi
tage. I cannot, said the knight, de
scribe to you the disagreeable sensations 
I experienced on my way ; I reflected 
that while I languished at the Fountain of 
Lassitude, I might nearly have completed 
my journey, ~rnd possessed the treasures 
of the tower ; however, as the best means 
of repairing my errour, I hastened my re
turn to AjJjJlication, ancl was already in 
sight of the trees which shaded his hnbi
ta'tion, when recolJccting, that tbe ,clcw of 
golden •twine I had recci\~ed from Jfetlwd 
would -be necessary to guide 11s through 
the labyrinth, I searched in my bosom for 
a small box 1n which it was contained. 
J l!Hlgc my consternation, upon finding 

that 
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that it was no longer in my possession! 

This was a perplexity for which I was 

totally unprepared. I was sensible that 

my progress to the abode of Application 

without the clew would be of no avail; 

yet I knew not by what means to regain, 

or how I had been so unfortunate as to 

lose it. ~Tot knowing how to proceed, 

and g1ving way to the natur.al impatience 

of my temper, I was on tbe point of 

throwing myself at the foot of a tree in a 

fit of d81Spair, when I was prevented by 

the approach of a fairy of composed mien 

and sedate aspect : " My nmne," said she 

addressing me, " is Rejle:don; my power 

can alone extricate you from your present 

embarrassment : the golden clew you re

ceived from Method, the Nymph of the 

G:-ot, was stolen from yon by the fairy 

1\ -eglect, at the Fountai1t of Lassitude : -

it is her interest, as yon "'·iH one day be 

sensible, to impede your progress t.o the 

Enchanted Tower. In the dominions of 

the fairy JJlemory, to which I will tra~s-
por t 
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port you, you must seek the treasure you 
have lost." As the fairy said this, she 

touched me \vith her wand, and I in

stantly found myself in the dominions of 

.J.lfemory, on the banks of a spacious river 

that flowed before her palace: but alas! I 

soon found that a dire revolution had • 

taken place ! The sceptre of 1lfemory had 

been seized by a satyr of the most hideous 

form, named Disorder, by whose baneful 

influence anarchy and confusion reigned 

throughout her dominions. Iii')\rerer, I 
advanced toward a bridge that was thrown 

over the stream, ancl obserred seated at 

the foot of it a JOtmg nymph. It is 

perhaps, said the Knight of the Cre.scent, 

unnecessary to inform you, th:1t the riches 

:of the fairy J1femory are rendered inex

haustible by a constant influx from all parts 

of the world. To this Nymph, whose name 

was Inattention, were now consigned the 

various treasures, which arrived to be 

deposited in the palace; but, whether 

through simplicity or design, I know not, 

the 
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the stream which flowed ben~ath re.,. 
ceived by far the greater part of the 

treasures committed to her charge! some 
were indeed caught in nets, which were, 
I observed, thrown out for the purpose by 
those who inhabited the banks of the 
river; Lu t the construction of the nets I 

remarked was such as to retain things of 
small ,.-alnc, while treasures of greater 

magnitude floated to the Stream, of Ob
huirm, the \\'0tcr~ of which at a certain 
point rninglcd with these. 

I passed over the bridge, nnd entered 
the Pnlace r!f Jlemory; but, alas ! the 
baneful influence of the wretch wbo now 
swayed her sceptre was but too visible in 
every part. T'he structure alone was ex
empt from his power; within n1l was anar
chy ancl ron1nsion: I, in r::iin, ~aught the 
trea urc I had lost; the clew of 11/etlwcl 
wns no where to be fomvL Disor}er as
sured me, with a mfiliO'nnnt smile that 

t, ' 

my se:.rch wonlcl be fruit1ess, bnt gave me 
E perm1ss1on 
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1,ermissioh to continue it throughout the 
dominions.-Encouraged by the fairy Re-
jlexion, who had bidden me seek the clew 
I had lost in the dominions of Jlfemory, 

I prosecuted my se~rch' with such vigour, 
that I at length discovered it in an obscure 
corner, hidden under n. heap of ruins. Bel ie\'e 
1ne, sir knight, my joy on regaining it \Y,1S 

not equalled by that I (dt, on the mo111ent 
I received it from the :\Tymph of the G:·ot: 
so seldom do we know the \'aluc of a trea
sure till the loss is cxperiellccci. Yon \\'ill, 
doubtless, wonder by what cl1a11cc tlic 
golden clew was th u.::; con ct ,ilecl ; the [1 i ry 
}leglect, as 1 aftenrm ci learnt, had nn 
sooner, by rendering lH.'rsc:lf i11vi~iblc, 
stolen it from me at tile Fo1111taill '?f Lassi
tude, than sJie con1111it led it tu Dison/, r, 
the satyr who lwd seized t!1e sccpln' of 
J[emory, judging tliat he would ·itl,er an
nihilate the properties with \\·hich Jlietlwd 
had endowed it, or so entirely conr.cal it, 
that a passage to the magic tower should 
~ever be explored; for this it seems it is 

he: 



her interest to prevent. Neglect commit

ted this charge to the satyr for two reasons; 

first, because, in this respect, she thought 

his power superior to her own ; and, se

condly, because she was con\'inced he 

would fully enter into her views, on ac

C<)Unt of the hatred he bore to the Nymph 

of the Grat, who had formerly held the post 

at the bridge, which ,vas now consigned to 

bzattcntiol!.-Thns fa.r tbe fairy was no t 

mistal-.cn ; Disorder fully entered i·nto her 

views, and to accomplish them thought to 

consign the golden r!r-w to the Stream 

of Oblivion, whence it could never lx· 

recorercd; bnt luckilv for me he commit

ted this irnportnnt charge to Jnatt entiou, 

tl.~ :Xymph who kept the bridge, and she 

attended so little to his command, that she 

J.cposited it with olhcr things that had by 

chance escnµed the Stream, of Oblivion, 

beneath the ruins from \vhich I drew it. 

Rejoiced, ~aid the knight, at finding my 
efforts .it length crowned with success a ' . 
shm·t time ago I left tbe dominions of 

E 2 Jlemon1,. 
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..:.lfemory, and am now hasteuiug to the 
abode of my sage friend ApjJlication, by 
whose assistance, being now rendered wise 
by experience and misfortune, I hope in 
time to arrive at the Enchanted Ton·er : 
but I already see the trees that shade his 
habitation.-Adicu, sir knight, may the 
same power which has hitherto protected 
you guide you to the sacred shiel<l, the 
object of your pursuit ; may you by its 
influence destroy the power of J~.i;cess, 
and, under the auspices of the s[Jge Brnn
<lezar, sway the sceptre of your r1ncestors 
in the Island of Pleasure. 

HAVING completed his n:1rrativc
1 

an 1 
s 1id thus, the Knight of rile Cresceut, 
~ mp al i e 11 t t o make his pea cc w i t h .ff/J JJ 1 i -
cation, set t-pi1:·-, to 'liis hor-;e, and \\.'~1s ~lt 
of sight in an instant . 

.Lrtimer, intent upon regrnrnng tl1c 
,}. ~ ~i'7t'lltjJerrmce, continued hi.· wny, 

/ , diligently .. 
' 
l.1 
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-:hLgently seeking tidings of it, till fai-ut -
·\nct weary he one day arrived on the 
,.:onfines of an extensive lawn. The.sky 
had for some time been obscnred with 
11eavy clouds, and some drops of rain 
now giving notice of a sudden storm, the 
young prince looked round to discover a 
houc;e or friendly- cave to afford him 
shelter. While he was thus employed, he 
observed a lady mounted upon a beautiful 
hur e, richly caparisoned, issue from a 
grove nt the farther extremity of the lawn! 
She advanced towards Artimer, and ad~ 
{lre-.')ing him with an inexpressible grace, 
'" Sir knight," said she, " you appear to 
be a stranger in this pMt 0f the country ; 
~'1 my pahcc, ,vhich is hard by, you may 
find Rlieltcr from the storm, wbich is 
certainly at haud." 

The prince, charmed with the courtesy 
and surp1 i~ing heauty of the l 1dy, readily 
ncccpted her in\·itnlion, and crossing the 
-lawn~ they entered the grove, and 1n a 

E 3 few · 



few minutes were ·at the entrance of a 

splendid palace. Artimer readily resigned 

his horse, and at the request of his fair 

gm<le, vvho insisted upon detaining him 

tbat day as her guest, suffered himself to 

be conducted to a snperb bath by se,,eral 

handsome sb\'es, who attended clothe<l in 

rlch habits. There, having refre~hed him

self, he exchanged his armqur for a rich 

vest nnd purple robe, which he received in 
the name of the fair Qneen of the Man
sion, and was hurrying from the bath, when 

h1s own name, in shining characters upon 

a tablet of white marble caught his eye. 

Ffe stopped, and with surprise read these 

words: " .Artimer, thou art in the palace 

of tke fairy Prosj>eri1y,-distrust her 

smiles.-Rernember the Shield of Tem-

1
, ,, 

pcrauce.- aste not. 

Ile would hri\·e proceeded, but \\G~, 111 

sp~tc of himself, hurried fro1u the bath by 

a haf..ty snmmons fn ,rn his foir lio::-tcs , 

\\ho awaited his return \\ ith impntirnce. 
She 
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She wns s~\ted in a magnificent s::.lon, 

surronncled by a crowd of knights and 

ladies, whose appearance corresponded with 

the splendour which shone throughout 

the p3\ace: but the beauty of the fairy 

he rself alone attracted the attention of 

the enraptured Artimer; he was lost in 

admiration ; and while he gazed upon her 

seducing charms, no longer recollected 

· the mysterious lines upon the tablet. To 

distrust her smiles, seemed injurious to 

truth itself, and, in a trar~port, seizing a 

golden cnp, in which she pledged him, he 

drank deeply in honour of her invitation. 

Abs! hatl he finished reading the lines 

upcr. the tablet, he Lad known, that the 

fotal cup contained death to his enterprise. 

The fairy E1ccss, al.urned lest the son of 
~\rst•1eo shonld regain the Shield of Tem

perance, which ::;he perceived he had once 

pos-;e secl, and lo~t through the machina

tion s of ll,·ath and Provocation, suborned 

Prospc\·ity to present him with the fatal 
cup 



cup ,,·bich st1e bad filled fi orn• th\; 11\ er o * 

ObltVwn, ai1d so effectually chnrmed, th~t 
it instantly caused liirn to forn·et the object 
of his pursujt, He had no sooner drunk, 

· than th~oath he had taken to destroy the 
power -of Excess was ob1iter.-1ted from his 
remembrance; he forgot the admoni., 
tions of Brnudezar, and the Shield of· 
Tempe,-ance_: in a word, the d~signs of 
his e.nemy were fully accompliJ1 'd> when 
he ,vas ollur<.1d by Prosp 'rity to dr.ink of 
the pernicious cup, nnd Excess no longer 
clrcnded the Sldcld ef TemJ;cratice, which 
she ~e1l knew, when hornc to hQr bower 
by the son of Arse1co, wn s de~ti1H d by the 
fates to pnt an end to lier power . -.1"hc 
object of his pursuil thuc, ln11islicd from 
his mind, so \Vas nll thought of pursuing 
his journey ; month~ rolled mvny, and he 
still remaill ed ~ fo\ 011red _sl1est in the pa
lace of } rosJ;e1i1y: sti li l1c w;i~tcd the 
precious mome:1ts, forg···tful of the great 
design upon \', hicli he h:id been dis
patched by t be s[Jge Brnndcznr, who had 

1n 
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in Yain, by the tablet in the bath, at

templed to warn him of the fatal snare. 

. At length one day as Artimer, in com

pany with a youth, who like himself was 

<letained a willing guest in the Palace of 

.Prosperity, took the air upon the banks of 

a stream that flowed through the planta

tions of the fairy, they were induced to 

enter a little bark that lay near the shore; 

a gentle breeze filled the sails, and they 

glided down the stream, surveying the 

various be;-iuties that on each side diversi

fied the banks, till they were insensibly 

beyond the fairy's territories. Alarmed, 

they attempted to return, but perceived 

they were drawn by a strong current, 

\\ hich as they pt occeckd became more 

rnpid, -nn <l soon hurried their little bark 

into a tc npestuous ocean. 

To add to their distress, the clouds, 

which had for some time threatened a 

storm, 1.ow big with horrour burst over 

E 5 their 
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their heads, and flashes of blue I1ghtniug 
were followed in quick succession by 
dreadful peals of thunder. The bark, 
,vbich had been constructed to glide 
only on the smooth stream that flowed 
through the domains of Prosperity, where 
constant sunshine brightened the scene, 
was ill formed to endure the strife of 
contending elements; nothing therefore 
but death presented itself to the wretched 
Artimer an<l his companion. Night com
n1e·ncing increased the horrours of the 
scene; and the bark, having been Jong 
the sport of the \\,.aves, at length split 
against a rock. Artimcr an<l bis com
panion \vith difficL1lty gained the sho_re; 
but daylight no sooner discovered the 
face of the su1TGLmding country, than the 
latter uttered a cry of despair a:1d ran 
toward the sea. Artimer, surprised, in
quired the cause: "Alas! u said the 
youth, " \Ye are wrecked on the Coast of 
Ca!arnit!J: here the stern genius Adver
~ity has fixed her abode ; her malignancy 

to 
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to the humnn tace is well kndwn· ; let us 

rather £eek an end to our miseries in the 

wayes, than linger out a wretched exist

ence in her chains." Thus sayrng, urged 
by a sudden transport of despair, he sprang 

headlong from the rock, and Artimer, 

who strove in vain to prevent the- fatal 
catastrophe, saw him rise no mo-re. 

Our hero, for from being inspired with -
the same desperate resolntion, began to 

reflect upon tlie means to effect his deliver

ance, or at least to mitigate the severity 

of his destiny : with this design he as

cended the hig hest part of the rock, to 

see \vhctbcr he could not frmn afar dis

cover any vessel to convey him to a more 

hospitable shore ; but not perceiving any, 
he descended, and beginning to recon

noitre the coast, observed a stone pillar 
which directed him to travel eastward. 

He immediately bent his course according 

to the direction, and notwithstanding the 

difficulty of the wny, persevered till be 

arrived at a rock of adamant, fromthe tc, p 
E 6 of 
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of whico, oy a chain of go!J, hung a small 
hammer of the same metal. The young 
prince, who judged it led to fome mystery, 
seized it and struck the rock, which im
mccliate1y opened, and with astonishment 
he at the same instant found himself en
closed in a spacious dome, supported by 
tv~·elre pillars of adamant, and cnl igh tened 
by a dimnond of s11rpribing mognit udc 
and lustre, which huug from the centre. 
He h;:id scarce1y time to contemplate tLe 
~plenclonr that surnJn:1ded him, before he 
was addressed by a bc·autifol fctnale figure: 
"You are wekornr," E~1id she, with a 
sedate, but benign aspect, " to the aboch 
of Fortitude, the fairy of the Adanrnntine 
Rock, for so am I c;illcd ; the pill.ir \\ hich 
has directed ) ou, too of:cn escapes 
the observation of t!1e wretched mariners 

wrecked upon this coast, \\'ho, for w~nt 
of my assistance, foll victims to the 
fdtigues nncl perils they must crccunter 
on this inhospitable shore : your pru
dence and reso]utton., young prince, shall 
not go unrer1·arded." Having said this, 

she 
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.·he caused Artimer to exchange the 
splendid habit he had received in the Pa
lace of Prosperity tor a snit of bright 
armour, and presenting him with a corselet 
curiously embossed," This," said she," is 
the corselet of true cuurage, a gift of 
greater value than any I can in your 
present situation bestow ; by it you will 
be rendered invulnerable, and surmount 
the various perils of this hostile land : 
deftnde<l by th~ c-1rsclet of true courage, 
fear not to enter the abode of Adversity; 
1t is in the midst of the continent, and 
through it you must pass to the T'emjJle 
of !Visdom, the point to which you must 
bend your course." Ilcl\-ing s1id this, 
sl)e covered his boqorn with the corselet, 
and without gi ring h-i rn time to reply, 
transported him to the '-pot where he 
first struck the rock with the go1den 
hammer. 

Obedient to the ad\·icc of the fairy, 
.. rtimer bent his course toward the cen

tre 
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trc of the continent. T'Le so;], as he had 

been taught to expect, afforded few succu

lent plants, or crystal springs for nourish

ment ; but such was the power of the 

corselet he had received from Fortitude, 

the fairy of the Adamanline Rock, that it 

endued htm with strength to traverse 

barren rocks, burning deserts, and moun

tains of snow. At length, in a gloomy 

wilderness through which he was passing, 

his ear was assailed by the most dreadful 

howling : a sudden impulse of horrour 

made him start back, but recollecting the 

gift of the fairy, he advanced undismayed, 

and was presently surrounded by wild 

beasts of various forms, the inhabitants of 

the wilderness : they approached ·him 

with extended jaws : but defended by the 

corselet of true courage, he passed un

daunted through the midst, and entered 

the abode of ~dclversity, the stern genius 

who ruled with despotic sway throughout 

this unkindly clime. She was seated upon 

a throne of ebony, beneath a canopy, upori 

"'11ich 
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\-\ l1ich was pictured the various ills of life; 

it was woven by Care, a nymph who 

attended at her right hand. Around her 

stood Pain, Want, Famine, and Disease, 

the various ministers of her wrath. The 

young prince, · though strengthened by 

the gift of Fortitude, could not behold the 

deformity of these without horrour ; but 

seeing no alternative, he advanced boldly 

towards the throne, and prostrating him

scl f before tlie stern genius, requested that 

she would instruct him in the way to the 

TemjJle of lf/isclmn, to which the reader may 

recollect the fairy of the Adamantine 

Rock had tol<l him to direct his course. 

" Prince," said Aclversi ty, softening the 

~everity of her aspect, " I perceive by the 

precious corselet you wear, that you are 

worthy the favour you usk ; I will conduct 

) ou to the Temple of lVisdom, and will 

convince yon, that stern and malignant 

as I am reported to the human race, I re

fo~e not treasures to such as wisely resolve 

to profit by my counsels: from me, Arti-

rner, 



mer, rece1rc the Shield of T'em/Jerancc, 
the object of your pursuit, till the fatal 
draught you accepted from the hand of 
Prosperity obliterated it from your re
m.embrnnce." Thus saying, she presented 
him with the resplendent shield he had 
recei\·ed from Brandezar. Immecliatelv . 
the oath he had taken to destroy the 
power of E:ccess returned to his re
membr:ince: nncl with grief he let1rnt 
from Adversity all the circumstances of 
the fotnI delusion! that lwd so loug 
detained him from pursuing c1n enterprise, 
in which his honour nnd his interest ,vere 
so m.iterialiy concerned. Ile no longer 
beheld his sliip\\reck upon the Coast qf 
Cala:nit!/ but ns a signal interposition· of 
I-fea\·cn in liis favour, and seizing the pre
cious shield with tnmc.port, thanked the 
genius in the wm me::it terms for the trea
sure she hncl restored to him. Ad1.:ersity 
descended from her l hrone with a smile of 
approbation, and taking the young prince 
by the hand, conducted him to the 

Temple 
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'['emf1le of lVisclom, \vhcre she disap-

1eared, having on their \\'ay given him 

nuch useful instruction. 

Artimer now entere:l the temple, and 

vas proceeding to admire the various 

beauties witb which it was adorned, when 

he perceived a lady advance from the 

interior: her air was graceful and ma

jestic) but her face was covered with a 

veil. ct Sir knight," nicl she, H permit a 

stranger to g,·eet your nrrival, since i.t .is 

from that only she i t:1ught to expect a1 

end to her misfortunes." 

" Niadam," said the young prince, 

charmed with her courtesy and graceful 

addres-::, " if the rnisforlnncs at which 

yoH hint be with,n the compass of my 

abi1ities to remo\·c,. command mv b~t 

services." 

" Generous stranger," snid the lady, 

" the scn·ice I rcqu1rc, and , ·hich you 
a1one 
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Afone are able to perform, is- the freedon> 
of a knight who is detained c:1ptive a few 
<Inys journey hence." 

" 1 f my sword," snid Artimer, " can 
avail in his behalf, consider him already free." 

, '' :lour S\vord," said the lady, " can
not; he is held by the fatal enchantments 
c,f them onster Chimcera: this," continued 
she, dra'tving from her bosom a pearl of 
surprising lustre, attached to a chain of 
gold, is the Pearl of perfect Judgment, 
that can alone destroy the iliusion by 
which he is detained ; protected by _the 
Shield of Temperance, you alone, sir 
knight, m,iy venture to enter the abode 
of Cliima:ra, and bear it to the knight 
whose freedom r solicit." 

Artimcr hnving <leclarcd his readme~c; 
to trndcrtakc the commission, inquired the 
,,-riv to the abode of Clu'mffrc, bv what , 
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marks it was to be known, with other 

particulars necessary to ensure the success 

~f his undertaking; a1l which being an

swered by the fair stranger, he carefully 

secured the Pearl of jJerfect Judgment, 

and set forward. 

,, 

This new expedition, though for a 

time it retarded, dic.l not divert his at

tention from his grand object, the de-- · 

struction of Excess, whose power seemed 

the more formidable, since he had felt 

the fatal effects of the cup she had put 

into the hands of Prosperity; he resolved 

· therefore to proceed with all speed on his 

present expedition, that he might the 

sooner resume one in which he was more 

immediately interested. An unexpected 

adventure, howe,·er, retarded his pro

gress: as he continued his journey ru

minating on the singular events that had 

befallen him, since he \\·as accosted by 

Brandezar in the tomb of his father, his 

meditations were interrupted by a young 
knigbt1 



-
knight, who accosted him in these words, 
'' Sir knight, when I behold the lustre 
·Jf that rcsplelldent shield, need I ask 
if you possess the Pearl of. perfect Jud6·nu:nt ?', 

" I am at present," snid the young 
prince, astonished at this singular ad

·dress, " intrusted \vith that precious 
·pead." The stranger seemed transported. 
" Con I, at last," said he, cc anticipate 
nn end to my rnis ries ! am I at last per
mitted t? hope ! ,. Then ngain addressing 
the young prince, cc Sir knight," sai<l 
he, '' pardon the cffnsions of my joy: 
:lncl if pity ever tonched your noble hc~rt, 
,, ithholcl not from mv miseries the re
medy you only lirve power to bestow." 
"Acgun.int me,'· sJicl i\rtimer;. "\Vith the · 
nature of your misfo1 tune..:.'' 

" Perm it me," sa icl ti 1e stranger, '~ to 
Ie;id you to yon sh;1cly bank, and I will at 
lei,ure unfold thrm ."-" 1'be c.:-+cditiou 

l!p C.d 
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upon which I am at present bound," said 
Artimer, "requires speed ; suffer me to 
accomplish it, and at my return I am 
wholly yours." 

" Alas!" said the stranger, jn an 
accent of despair, " the relief you offer 
will then come too late; every moment 
of delay threatens to leave my misfor
tunes \\'1th out rerned y." 

"Since 1t is so," said Artirnrr, alighting 
from his horse, " I ) ield to necessity ~ 
lead on, and command rn y Gest services 
in all that is consistent wiLh honour and 
virtue." As he said this, he followed the 
stranger to the shady bank he had at firsr. 
pointed out, and both being seated, the 
latter, apparently in great. perturbation of 
mind, began thus: 

TltE 
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PRINCE PIIJ\RjJ\IOKD 

A!iD THE 

A FEW yer1rs [lgo, said the stranger, 

this kingdom ,vas go\'Crned by a monarch, 

whose virtues rendered him the delight of 

his subjects, and gained him the esteem of 

surrounding natio11s. I am descended 

from a branch of his illustrious house, and, 

losing my parents at nn early age, was 

bred immediately under the eye of the good 

king, who conceived for me an affection 

so truly paternal, that he beheld with 

pleasure the attachment, which, even fro111 

infancy, existed between me and his 

only dat1ghter and heiress the princess 

Ariante. As I grew towards maturity, 
his 
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his designs in my favour were the more 
confirmed, and I looked forward to the 
happy moment in which I should call the 
charming princess mine, as registered in 
the chronicles of Heaven : but alas! how 
cruelly were my hopes blasted ! 

A pilgrim arri,·e<l from a distm1t coun
try, who soon became so famed for hi :; 
nietv that miracles were said to be ' ., ' 
\Yrought by his pr:iycrs . Uufortunately 
the king was seized with a curiosity to 
",c tliis prclcndccl sainl, who \Ya'> in 
reality no other than a rclebra tcd cn
<' han tcr, named ,Suj1 ersli tion: he wns 
Mncluctecl to tlie palnce, a11tl managed 
the i ntcrvicw \ Yi th $t1cli :1rldress , ns en
tirely to render liim~clf master of the 
affec ti'1n s of the king, wlio soon made 
b nn pri c. t of oue o I the pri nci pal tern pl<. s 
in his clomi nions. Ijere, hy carefully con
cealing hi s real name and character, he 
became the idol of the people, whom he 
dail y duped by his delusive magic. I 

- alone 
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alone preserved from his delusions Ly 

the Talisman of True Piety, a sacred 

amulet I had received from my mother, 

beheld him in his true character; but I 

strove in vain to open the eyes of the 

king to his artifices ; he, as well as the 

princess, and the whole court, beheld 

him as a miracle of purity and devotion. 

For my part, detesting the illusions to 

which I saw him daily subject bis votaries, 

I disdained to pay him that homage \\'hicli 

could alone satisfy his pride, and I se

verely felt the effects of his resentment. 

Enrage<l not only at finding me exempted 

from his power, but, at the pains I took 

to unmask his impostures, he so well 

used his influence with the king, as to 

make him condemn me to perpetual ba

nishment. 

This was an unexpected blow to my 

hopes: what cli<l I not feel on the fotnl 

sentence ! I in vain sought an interview 

wilh the king, to expostulate with him 
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upon the injustice of my doom ; Super
stition had closed every avenue to the 
palace, and I was constrained to depart, 
without taking a last farewell, either of 
the princess or of her royal father; my 
only consolation was, that I bore with 
me the Talisman of True Piety, of which 
Superstition had in vain by every art es
sayed to deprive me .. I embarked in a 
vessel that was bound to a distant coun
try, hoping that time and absence would 
soften the pangs I felt; but I was mis
taken : my affection for the princess, 
and my native land, was stamped in in
delible characters upon my heart, and at 
the end of four years, becoming weary of 
an exi<,tcnce, which I found it imoossible 

~ 

to ~njoy, rerno\·ed from objects so denr: 
I formed the desperatl! resolution of re 
turning, notwithstanding the severe prl>
hibition of the king. I a.cco:-dingly em
barked; fo~our.tble winds fiilec.l our snils, 
and I once more beheld the verdant hi!Is 
of m;-' !1at~re hnd. J\1y heart beat with 
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exultation in the hope of once more, by 

some happy chance, beholding my be

loved Ariante, and I counted every mo

ment of delay with i-mpatience; but alas! 

this fond triumph was of short duration: 

my hopes were cruelly blasted, and my 

miseries increased. U pan landing, I un

derstood that the king had been dead for 

some time, and learnt, with distraction, 

that Ariante was on the point of giving 

her hand to a monster of the most hi

deous form, named Pe1·secution. He was 

said to be the son o Superstition, by 
11

1, f 

I! I whose baleful enchantments the unhappy 
11 
11 I princess had been rendered blind, that 

she might not discover his deformity. 

"I will not," said Pltaramond, for 

that was the name of the prince who 

spoke, " attempt to describe my rage and 

despair at these fatal tidings ; they were 

too gr.eat for language to express. In the 

first t ransports of my grief, I resolved 

to rush into the temple which was the 
sanctunrv ., 
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sanctuary of his crim-es, and gratify 
my revenge upon the magician ; but 
this, upon cool deliberation, I considered 
would not deliver the princess from the 
enchantment by which he had deprived 
her of sight. Then I thought of entering 
the palace, and by force bearing her from 
amidst the enemies that beset her; but as 
she had . been long accustomed to behold 
Superstition as her best friend., and been 
taught by him to consider the monster 
his son, who was presented to her under 
the name of Holy Zeal, as adorned with 
every desirable perfection ; thus infa
tuated, I foresaw it would be difficult to 
undeceive her, and in that case, by such 
a measure I might incur her resentment. 
In short, I knew not how to proceed ; 
a thousand different stratagems were at 
the same instant presented to my ima
gination, and at the same instant re
jected ; I wandered distracted from phice 
to place, unknowing by what means to 
remove the fatal blindness which co1 , -

, 
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cea1ed fron1 Ariante the deformity of 

Persecution, m1d rendered the detested 

and unnatural union inevitable. 

While I was in this perturbation of 

mind, a sudden drowsiness one clay seized 

me, and in spite of my miseries, I sunk 
into a slumber: while it continued, me

thought a clear distinct voice ca1led me 

three times by my name, and told me, 

that if the eyes of the princess Ariante 

were touched with the Pearl of J;c,.fect 

Judgment, slie would be rcstorccl to 

sight. I started with the ,,·ords full on 

1ny ear, but thonght little of rn_y dream, 

attributing it to a disturbl'd imrlfrii1atio11 ; 

I w::is howe\·cr surprised, "hen, the same 

drowsiness scizin 6 me a few hours after, 

it ,,vas repeated: still 1 viewed it as the 

consequence of an uneasy mind, rather 

than as any supernatnra] interference in 

1ny behalf; but when this morning at 

daybreak I was a<ldressed by the same 

voice, and when to the former word~ 
were 
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i.,·ere acllied., that The Pearl of jJerfect 

..luJgment was in the possession of the 

hnight who bore the Shield of TemJ1erance,. _ 

and who bent his course to the Forest of 

Pine 1 1recs , I could no longer distrust 

a vision so often repeated, and in itset{ 

so singniar. I instantly rose and set out 
\\ itb all speed for this forest, which I had 
no sooner entered than I beheld you 
approach. The shield you bore con

vinced me you were the knight, to whom 

I was directed by the vision. Hope, to 
\d1ich I had 1ong been a stranger, ·at the 

sa me moment revircd in my bosom: I 
.ha-;tened to aclclress you, and was trans
ported \Yith joy to 1enrn from your own 

mouth, that you possessed the precious 

pearl. I no longer doubt, th :1t it will re-
.store sight to the princess Ariante; to 

whom the <lerurmity of Persecution will 
then be discovered, and consequently the 
arts of his detested sire, by whose fatal 
endwntrnents it bas bee n so long con

cealed. It rests with you, said the young 

F 3 princel 
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prince, to accomplish what the benign 
vision has predicted ; nor wi11 you, I feel 
,assured, from the geHerous and ready 
attention you have giren to my story, 
suffer me in vain to solicit your aid. 

Here pPince Pharamond ceased: and 
Artimer having nssurect him, that no exer
tions should be wnnting on his part to 
effect the cleli\'erance of the princess, 
bnde him. withottt loss of tim.e conduct 
him to her. Pharamond cheerfully obeyed, 
and they left the Forest of Pine Trees, 
consulting upon the most eligible ipeans 
of gaining access to the princess, who was 
eonstantly attended by Suj1erstition, or 
tf1e monster his son. They had not tra
velled far before they entered a gloomy 
wood, through which it was necessary 
they shot,1]d, pass in their way to the 
palace of the princess. As they advanced: 
a stately temple, though almost con -

cealed 
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cealed by the thick bl·anches of the in

tervening trees, attracted the attention of 

Artimer, which being· observed by his 

companion, " You now behold," said 

he, ,., the ten1ple of which Superstition is 

the priest ; the- d'ark gloom·, with which 

_ you see it enveloped, is- never pene• 

trated by the- refi1lgent rays of the sun; 

it is the fit sanctuary for t·he mysteri

ous rites perfo11med in it by the odious 

magician."· 

As they approached~ they observed 

that it was illuminated by a few dirn 

lamps; and distinguished a confused 

sound of voices, which they soon found 

to procee<l from a numerous crowd, as-

sembled at the entrance, as they judged, 

t0 celebrate some festival. Curiosity in

duced them to hasten their steps, but 

what horror seized the heart of prince 

Pharamond, when arriving at the fatal 

spot, he learned that the princess Ariante, 

conducted by Superstition, had the mo
ment 
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rnent before entered the temple to plight. 
her faith to the monster his son! 

\Vanis cannot describe what he felt at 
this dreadful moment. fie had scarcely 
power to fly to the rescue of his belo\·ed 
Ariante, so much did his fears in this 
moment of danger overpower the hopes 
he had before concei\·ed from the Pearl 
of pe,fect Judgment 1 but Artimer, per
ceiving that no time was to be lost, hastily 
entere~ the temple, and pressed forward 
without interruption ; for such was the 
power of the precious pearl he bore, that 
upon his entrance the fabric trembled, 
and the 1nild lustre of his shield at the 
same tirne dispersing the surrouncling 
gioom, universal consternation prevailed, 
and the votc1ries of Suptrstition and 
Per;;ecution fled in disorder from the 
temple. 

Artimer-, followed by Ptwramon<l, ap
Froached the altar., and touching the eyes 

of 

p 
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the princess with the Pearl of perfect 

Judgment, the scales immediately fell off? 

and she, with horrour, beheld the de

formity of the n-tonster to whom she was 

on the point of giving her hand. Ar

timer, in the menn while, covering hi1n

self with the Shield of Temperance, 

escaped a stroke ai1ned at his breast by 
Persecution, ~nd at the same instant 

pierced the monster to the heart; while 

Pharamond, defended by the Talisman 

of True Piety, destroyed Superstition at 

the al tar he had so often defiled with his 

sorceries : but alas ! thus employed, th~y 

Gbserved not that the princess, in whose 

defence their swords had been raised, was 

not present to greet their victory ~ struck 

\\ith horrour and consternation at the 
Jeformity or Persecution , and the trea

chery of the magician who had sought to 

u nite her with such a monster, Ariante 

had fled, during the confusion.t from the 

1.emple; and thn3 Pharamond, at the 

n1oment in which he thonght to reap the 
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reward of. his constancy and sufferings:,. 
found himself in-volv-ecl in fresh grief and~ 
perplexity. 

He in vain strove to account for toe 
absence of Ariante, ancl assisted by the 
generous Artimer, whe-was- not less sur
prised than himseif at an event• so unex
pected~ sought her thr,ongh0ut the tern:. 
ple, and in the adjacent wood. The prin-
cess was net to be found ;. and-the anxiety 
of Pharamond was stiff more increased~ 

· when he could gain no tidings Qf her at 
the palace, to which he flattered himself 
she might have returned. Artimer used, 
every effort to console him, hut findiIJg
all ineffectual, and being anxious· to ac
complish the adventure he had undertakeni 
in behalf of the captive knight, he left 
him overwhelmed with affiietion, but pe
netrated with the !11ost lively gratitude,_. 
for the service he had riendered the 
l)f&ncess. 

•t ,, • . .. 011t 
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o ·nr· Knight of the Rose now proceeded: 

with ;all speed to the abocle ·of Chimce-ra, 

and in . a short time arrived ' at the foot- of 

the mountain upon which it was situate. 

The top of the mountain was-- enveloped 

in clouds, which prevented· discovering 

any thing ·distinctly, till having ascended: 

half-way he perceived a knight approach, 

whom he judged by the description to· 

be the same who was- held , by Chimcera; 

but how was he surprised· upon a. near1 

view, in the stranger to , behold: the · 

Knight of the Crescent, whom he had 

formerly left at the abode of Application,; 

on his . way. to the Enchanted Towen •. 

The knights e~pressed i equal joy at a 

meeting so unexpected. " You. see me 

now," said the K·night of the Cresc.ent, .. 

nfter the first sal utati.on, " at the summit 

of my wishes.! come, be witness of my 
happiness, and partake it." Saying this, 

he took the hand of .Artimer, and· would 

· have led him to the summit pf the moun-

F 6 tain, 
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tarn, had not this obliging eagerness been 
checked by the reluctance he ob5erved in 

hi$ friend : " You are miserably de
ceived," said Artimer, disengaging him

self; " you are del nded by the sorceries 

of the monster Chimcera: let this prove 

the truth or falshood of what I assert." 

As the young prince said this, obedient 

to the command of the la<ly by whom he

was commissioned, he threw the golden 

chain, from which the Pearl of perfect 

Judgment depended, rot1nd the neck of 

the knight, wno at the same instant turned 

his eye towaros the summit of the moun

tain, with a countenance expressive· of 

doubt and surprise. For a moment he 
seemed immovable; but Artimer, who 

awaited the event in silence, presently 

]ost him amidst the vapom: tbat encom

passed the top of the mountain: in a short 
ti-me he again appeared, and hastily ad

vancing, " Let us flee this fatal spot," 
said Ju~, with evidt:nt marks of consterna-
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tion and horrour ; " it is replete with 

danger." Artimer readily consented, and 

they speedily descended t}:le mountain. 

The Knight of the Crescent spoke 

little till they had wholly lost sight of it, 

when he addressed his companion in these 

words: " It is tin1e to express my senst 

of an obligation, which tbe services of 

my whole life cannot repay ; generous 

Artimer, what do I not O\\'C you for the 

precious gift, which has freed me from 

the most fatal de1 usion t" 

" It is not to me," snid the prince, "that 

your thanks are wholly due: rejoice with 

me nevertheless, that I have regained 

the Shield of Temperance, without whi-eh 

you could not have received the Pearl of 

perfect Judgment.'' He then related his 

interview with the lady in the Temple of 

Wisdom, adding what she had told him, 

viz. " That the Pearl, which would de

stroy the delusions of Chimcera, could only 
be 



be borne to him by the knight who pos-
sessed. the Shield. of T~mperance.~' 

Dhring this time the· countenance of 
the Knig.ht of the Crescent expressed dif
ferent emotions-:· he fully comprehended 
by whom· the precious- pearl had been 
committed to A-itiiner ,-. and a thousand 
painful and' ple.1sing· ideas returned to his
remembrance :. ,,,u O. Heaven," s-aid he, 
as the prince ceased, speaking,. " may I 
then hope to possess the treasure I have 
lost!-'' Art-imer, who judg.ed he spoke 
of the ]adv, assm~P.d: him tnat· she waited, 

" 
his return· in. the Tem]!le of Wisdom .. 

The Knight was tr-anspor.ted'; " Let 
metly/'-said he,.." and ex-piate my errours , 
at her feet•.~,-

Artimer reminded1 him, that' they were· 
some days journey from the Temple of 
W isdo111, and that his P.resent transports, 

would ' 
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would rttther reta~d than forward: their.· 
progress thither .. 

The Knight of the-Crescent acknow
ledged· the justness of this remark, and'• 

becoming· more· calm, as they pr.oceededi 

en their journey,. at the reqpest of his
eompnnion related the adv.entures, that, 

had befallen him since their last meeting)·· 
in. the following wor.ds •. 

THE 
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THE 

ADVENTURES 

OF TH.E 

KNIGHT OF 'I'HE CRESCEN'f:i 

CO:NTINUED. 

You may remember, sai<l the 
knight, that yon left me hastening to 
the abode of AJJJJ/ication, hy whose as
sistance I hoped to obtain the treasures 
of the Enchanted Tolcer. I fouud the 
good old sire, as I expected, in his cell; 
rejoiced at my return, he embraced me 
with affection, and after a few gentle 
chidings, set out with me once more for 
the tower. \Vhether it were from the 
shame of having deserted so valuable a 
friend, by drinking contrary to his ad·
vice at the Fountain of Lassitude, or from 
the mortifying reflection, that through 

my 
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my imprudence I had the same ground to 

traverse again, I know not, but I cer

tainly did not re~ew my journey with the 

same alacrity as I first entered upon it : 
however I was resolved to persevere, and 
as we passed through the labyrinth by 
the help of the clew I had received from 
Jiletlwd, I found the difficulties which at 

first disgusted me decreased, and the 

prospect as we proceeded brightened in 
proportion. 

The clew gradually unravelled, and 
brought us at length to a cave, the en

trance of which was guarded by two fierce 

serpents; which instead of springing for
ward, as I expected, on the approach of 

my sage friend, retreated, and we passed 

unmolested into the cave. On one side of 

it was a small door of adamant, which, 

being touched by ..Application, flew open, 

and discovered a flight of stone steps. 

vVe lost no time in descending, but at 

the bottom our progress seemed to be 

inter--
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interrupted by t_wo fierce lions : these, 
however, subdued by the power· of Ap
plication, crouched at our feet, and like 

the serpents- at the entrance of the cav~-
suffered us tel puss. , 

I had no time to express my astonish
n1ent at the wonders effected by my com
panion ; we pressed forward into a small 
square court, the pavement of which was 

of porphyry, engraven with a variety of 
hieroglyphic characters, which Applica
tion, as we erossed it, explained. Fro1n 
this court we ascended by several steps 
into a beautiful temple. At the extre

tnity I discovered a white cf.oud, which 

upon the approach of my sage friend 'dis

persed, and a 'beautiful' youth, whom I 

understood to be !Vlathematics, the genius 

of the place-, stood'. exposed to our view. 

Encouraged by A]Jplication, I advanced 

to recei\!e a, gol'den, \\tand ,- whiGh the· be

neficent genius resigned with a, smile of 

approbation, telling me it woultl give me 
admit-

ri 
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~dm,ttance to the Enchanted Tower. 
Attended by my sage friend, I bent my 
course thither without interruption, and 

striking the portal with the golden wand 
1 had received fr01n Jlfathematics, it in

stantly flew open, and we entered a hall 

of white marble. rfhence we advanced 

up a flight of wi-nding stairs, and entered 

:i magnificent chamber, in which were 

assembled a crowd of young virgins, each 

covered with. a thin veil. I advanced 

towards one of them, whose name I un
derstood to be .Astronomy, and touching 
her, as I had been taught, with the golden 

wand, she threw off her veil, and with 
an air of majestic sweetness, bestowed 

upon me a con1pass, which she said would 
direct me to the abode of the fairy Na
vigation, from whom I should receive 

the casket of Commerce. 

The next that attracted my attention, 
was named Logtc: she, like the former, 

threw off her veil. and with a gracious 

smile,. 
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smile, presente<l me with a stone, which, 
being unpolished, I considered of small 
value, till she in formed me it would enable 
me to prevail against one of the n1ost 
subtil enchanters. 

The next who threw off her veil was 
named lvletaplzysics, whose gift was a 
golden key, which she said would unlock 
the secrets of nature. But I shall tire 
you, said the Knight of the Crescent, 
with a detail so minute; suffice it to 
say, that each of the virgins being touched 
with the golden wand, threw off her veil, 
and bestowed upon me some inestimable 
gift: Geography, Arithnietic, Ceometr;z;, 
Persj)eclive, and others, each in tnrn un
veiled, and delivered up the treasure com
mitted to lier charge. I was dazzled \\'ith 
the lustre and \'ariety of their charms : 
my eye ,ranclerecl enraptured over all, 

" unwilling to give the preference to one. · 
In this pleasing disorder, I \Yas hurried 
into an apartment superior in richness to 

the 
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the former; at the upper end of which, 

upon a throne of pure gold, sat a lady of 

snch surprising beauty, that my eye could 
scarcely endure the lustre of ber charms; 

every perfection, which had singly attracted 

my admiration in the virgins, who on 

entering, arranged themselves round the 

throne, was centred in her. She beamed 

a smile on ApjJlication, \Yho led me to 

the foot of her throne, where I pro

strated myself with an air of diffidence 

and awful admiration. She raised me 

with a smile of dignity and sweetness. 

" Prince," said she, " the protection of 

the Yenerable s::ige, by whom 1 see you 
accompauicd, convinces me, that you are 

not unworthy the treasures yon have 

received from my virgins, who :ire skilled 

in the most occnlt secrets of nature . 
1'hey were destined to reward the labours 
of the knight who should obtain the 
golden wand from ftfathematics, nnll 
break the bonds which have so long con -
fined me to this solitude." 

'' Madam, 
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H Madam," I replied, " I should be but 

too happy in an opportunity to pro\'e 

myself worthy the sentiments you enter. 

tain, and at the same time to convince 

you at what a high price I value your 
esteem ; but is it possible, said I, 

alluding to the words she had last ad- . 

dressed to me, that necessity rather than 

choice has depri,.:ed the world of per

fections, which to be acknowledged need 

but to be seen ? is it possible that this 

tower, replete with so much splendour, 

should be to you an irksome prison rather 

than a chosen retirement ? " 

" I have been long," said the lady, "·by 
the powers of enchantment, confined to 

this tower; but my captivity, though 

strict and unmerited, has not, as you 

snppose, been irksome. Virtne and 

knowledge, young prince, arc able, not 

ot1ly to render solitude delightful, bnt to 

soften the horrours of c8ptivity itself. 

From what you ba,·c alreLJdy said, you 

are 
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are I judge a stranger to my story; I will 
.acquaint you with it in a few words.
i\1 y name is Science; I am of il1ustrious 

.. descent, and was once the acknow'ledged 
heir of a mighty kingdom ; but who can 

trust to the deceitful smiles of fortune ! 
The sceptre of my ancestors unfortunately 

-devolved on me during my infancy ; it 

was therefore, with universal cons nt, 
transferred to the wise men of the realm, 

who were deputed to govern till I should 
attain a proper age to resume it. In the 
mean time I was committed to the care 

of Application, and in compliance with 
the laws of my country in such cases, 
sent to a castle some leagues from the 
city to prosecute my studies. By -my 
venerable friend AJ;plication, I was in
structed in such things as were deemed 
necessary to render me a blessing to the 
people I was expected one day to govern, 
and from him also attained a complete 
knowle<lge of the magic arts; but the 
power I had acquired, thoL1gh great , could 

not 
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not counteract the malice of my enemie5. 

Prejudice, one of the most powerful 

magicians, united his art with that of the 

fairy,l\Ie-glect, to seat Ignorance the son of 

Idleness, who had been destroyed by the 

distaff of Industry, upon the thrcne. The 

time of my minority at length expired; 

my studies were completed, and the mo

ment approached in which I was to receive 

. the crown of my ancestors from the elders 

of the city. My heart beat with con

fidence and exultation ; I al ready in idea 

heard the pbudits of an affectionate peo

ple, whose zeal I resolved to reward by 
the sacrifice of my whole life to their 

felicity; but alas! this pleasing drea·m wr1s 

chaced by a painful renlit_y. My presence, 
instead of producing joy, excited univc -

sal disgust; c111c1 notwitl1stc11v1ing the 

justice of my claim, and the ve.nernfon in 

which my name \\ as still held, the crown 

was with one consent placed npon the 
head of Ignorance, who hJd been led into 

the temple by the magician Pr{'judice, ~ 

fr•v 

, , 
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fc,v minntes before my arrival. i\1y in

dignation could only be surpassed by my 
a~tonishment, which was so great, that I 
could not at first collect the powers of 
my mind sufficiently, to examine into the 

cause of the indignity I suffered : but this 

was not long concealed from m~. Preju
tfice, whose machinations during my re

tirement had been but too successful, had 

by a potent spell, wrought so powerfully 
on the who1e nation that to the dis

tcmpcrc<l imagination of all present, I 
T2Sl mhlccl Cl,ima-ra, a monster of the most 
L1dcons defonTi ity, '.\'horn they were per
su:1<lcd . .:lji]Jlica £ ian had produced in my 
room. I in v:1i n cdled forth my powers 
to defeat the malice of my enemies;. I 
tonntl, with inexpres~iblc gr;cf, that I ,vas 
11uoble to destroy the fatal delu~ion, which 
Prejudice: bad cau~ed for ,n,y undoing, or 

to counteract the nrt of the fa!ry JYeglect, 
\dio by powerful spells at length enclosed 
me in this tower,, to \vhicl1 with my 
rirgms, ~ had .fled for refuge. 

. " 11/athe., 
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u Jlatlzematics Jlone possessed tl:e 

wand, that could give access lo my retreat; 

and his abode was encompassed with diffi

culties, that could only be overcome by 

the po\,;;er of the sage AjJjJ!icatt"on, to 

counteract which, JYeg!ect raised the 

Fountain of Lassitude in ti1e way to it: 

this, added to the intricacies of tl1e 

Enchanted Tf7ood, woulrl l1cwe afforded 

me small hopes of clel i ,·rm nee, Imel I not 

had recourse lo my art, by '"liich I dis

covered, that in spite of t lie ()bf.Uwl!·c; 

raised by my encniics, tl1e golcll n ,,:and 

would one day be po~Sl'S~t'cl Ly a k 11 igl It, 

who was destined to reig11 '"ith me ill m) 

natire dominions. Thc u~l1 the 1·:!ii1s of 

a tedious capti,,ity ,~.nc softct,cd bv tl1t: 

society of my ,·irgi 11s, ~rncl the con

sciousness that my misfortunes ,, er<." un

merited, yet at times I could not forlJcnr 

looking bnck \,·ith regret upon the cro\\·n 

my enemies had usurped, ::ind lamenting, 

eren with tears, the fatal delusion which 

had peryertecl the better judgment of 
my 
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my subjects ; I will confess, therefore, 
t hat my heart dilated in the prospect of 
being one day restored to the throne I 
h ad lost ; but, however great the satis
faction I felt upon the occasion, it did not 
.. urpass that of my foithfol \irgins, wl1ose 
jny was such, that they made a solemn 
\ ow, each to bestow upon the knight who 
should obtain the golden wand, which 
was to effect my delivf'rancc, a gift of 
uch rn,1gu 1 t ucle: t l1at it shonld 

rcco111µc1'se his I-:.1bour5: and 
the l1igh piice al wl1ich they 
frccclum. 

at once 

testifr 
~et m \-

" F~1me, not ,\ ith :.-: t 111d1ng the oh:-icurit ·: -~ . of my retreat, gut intclligcuce of these 
parl1culars, aud publ1 -:-lied LO the world, 
that trca:,ure:, of inestimable val ue awaited 
the h.night \\ ho should hm'c rcm<;;tancy to 
pa s t1,e Fountain of Lasr;itude, a11d obtain 
the !:::olden ~vand from .:.1fathemat!c., .. .... - . 
This . ~l ~ I disco\·ercd by my art, d.1ily ex-
cited numbers to set out for my retreat: ., 

G i but 
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but experience, young prince, l,as bugJ1t 

us, that you were the happy favourite of 

I-leaven, to whom the treasures, \\'l1icl1 

have excited the vain attempts of so many, 

were destined : may you long enjoy them 

with honour and sccuritv ! " 
~ 

You will not be surprised, saic.l the 

knight of the Crescent, that, captivate<l 

as I was with the beauties of Sr;icnce, her 

words made a deep impression on my 
})cart, and animated me with hope aucl 

joy. In myself, I thought I saw the 

knight, for whom the happiness of re

storing to Science the sceptre _he had 

lost was reserved: transported with this 

_ 1dea, when she ceased speaking, I could 

not forbear thro\ving myself at her feet, 

and expressing all that my transports 

prompted on the occa~ion; but Science, 

,\ ho, perhaps, thought I presumed too 

nrnch, in so readily interpreting what she 

11acl snid to my own advantage, beheld 

me, methought, 'r' ith le~s corn1Jlaccncy, 
;rncl 

,, 
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;ind turnina- with an air of serene dibO"nitv 
b -

to :ny s~ige .companion, requested thJt he 

, ould acquaint her with what had befallen 

l1im 5ince they parted. The good old sire 

readih- obeyed, and satisfied her curiosity, .,, . 
,according tu his usual custom, in a few 
·s.ords •. 

, "-On that memorable day," said he, -
. :~ ,, hen Ignorance, by the power of Preju

llice, obtained the crown, lo which you, 

clwnniug , cicnr.:c, were · alone · entitled, 

I fle<l, as you well know, to escape the 

fury of an infatuated populace. I tran

sported myself many leagues from the 

city, but soon discovered all that bad 

befallen you : I saw that the tower to 

which yon lind fled for refuge was be

come your prison ; and was no s~ ·a11ger 
to the obstacles which your enemies, and 

espe~ially f./eglect, to secure the ~u ptre 

to tl.1<~ prince she faronrs, had raised ll 

tile \\ ay to it. I was too much interested 

in yonr fate, to hesitate what course I 

G 3 should 
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shouI<l pursue ; I resolved to give you 
freedom ; but to effect this, I found that 
an ngent was necessary. I repaired, 
therefore, to the Enchanted f,f7ood, near 
which I fixed my abode, and daily accosted 

_ all those \vho, excited either by curi_osity, 
or desirous of possessing the treasures 
justly reported to be concealed in the 
tO\"\·er, attempted to explore a path to 
it ; but I was long unsuccessful ; those 
whom I addressed, disgusted} perhaps, at 
the simplicity of my appearance, or relying 
little upon the assurance I gare them of 
success, if they tlid not wholly reject me 
as a companion, constantly drank at the 
Fountain of Lassitude, and procee~ed no 
farther. In short, I was so often repulsed, 
and 1ny counsels rejected, th:-it I began 
to de~pair of being ;1ble to surmount the 
enchantment by which }?eg!ect had se
cluded yon from the world. l\Iy hopes 
revived ,, hen I wns accosted by the 
Knight of the Crescent, who I soon dis
covered was destined to reign with you 

1n 
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in your native dominions. After a 
Yariety of adventures, of which he can 
himself best inform you, I conduc-ted him 
to the abode of l,fathematics, from 
whom he recei\'ed the wand, which has 
given us admittance to your retreat." 

Science, with a grace peculiar to herself, 
thanked Applicatio·n for the interest he had 
ever taken in al\ that concerned her; and 
improving the hint he had given her, re
quested that I would relate my adventures. 
! obeyed ; and gave a true recital of all 
that had befallen me; not concealing the 
errours w bich hnd so long retarded rn y 
progre s to the tower, or forgetting to 
give full weight to the oblignt ions I owed 
to my s:ig~ frie nd J.·Jpplication, to whose 
nid alo ,1e I Wi.l S indebted for my present 
hnp pine~s . T hen to11ch i11g upon the 
theme nearest my hc:>art, '- l\Jadam,'' said 
I: · · ~: 11ce I :Hn the happy p0sscsso r of the 
f,·uid en \\'Jt H.l, sntfer me to as pire still 
highe r : sntler me to aµprore mysel f 

G 4 worthy 
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enemies, aHd restonng to you the diadem 
they have so unjustly usurped : arcluorn, 
as the Jesj6 n may aprear, I dPspair not ot 
success if my veucrable friend ./fjJJ,liLa .. 
tion-~'' 

I would have proceeded, but was intt:~·
ruµted by the sage. " Prince," said lie, 
" my power extenclc 110 farther-I bnve 
:; :,:ertcrl it t.n the ntrno'it in y-t"Htt' bch,d( ~ 
rest satisfied in the pr,ssej~ion of Sciencu ; 
you are ,vort h y of her esteem, nor will 
she withhold it; but tempt not clauger ~ 

against which it requires a superior force 
· to prevail : Neglect and Lassitude are 

more easy to combat than Prr:Juclice. You 
are one day destined to lead Science to the 
throne she has lost through the rnncbina.
tions of ber enemies, bnt the time of lier 

exile is not accomplished." 

I will not trouble you with what passed 
fart.her upon the subject, but hasten to 

inform 

It 
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inform you, that I p1ighted my vows to 
Science, in the presence of AjJplication, 

who having received our united thanks for 

his sen·ices, a few days after left the tower 

and set out for his hermitage. 

You will judge that I was now at the

smnmitof my wishes; but alas! how seldom• 

do we know how to estimate the joys we 
possess ! Blest as I was in the smiles of 

Science, somet bing was still wanting to 

complete my felicity. I longed to see 

those perfections, which fettered meeter

nally in her chains, acknowledged by the 
whole world; and felt that my happiness 

was imperfect, till Science possessed the 

sceptre she aloue seemed worthy to S\\'ay. 

Application had told me: that I wns in due

time Jcstinecl to lead her to the throne of 

her ancestors; but this did not satisf)' my 
impatience; I ,vished to accelernte t1 ,e 

event, and believed it possible, notwith
stand-ing the insu'trnou n table obst[lc]es 

that venerable sage had assured ' me m nst 

G 5 frustrate 

l I 
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frustrate the attempt. I \\as persuaded, 
that among the treasures I had recei\·ed 
from the virgins, I should find the secret 
to overrule the pov~'er of Prejudice, and 
resolved to hazard the attempt. I com
municated this resolution to Science, who, 
at 1ny earnest solicitations, consented to 
set out with me for her kingdom. I was 
charmed with her compli<111ce, and felt 
confident that our expedition would be 
cro\vnecl with success.: but Science, who 
better kne\v the power of her enemy, 
seemed rather to have yielded to my per
suasions, than to have been con\·incccl by 
my arguments. However, in a short 
time we left the to\ver laden ,rith the 
treasures it contained, and bcgai1 our 
journey. 

Haring travelled some clays, about 
noon we made towards a wood that ap
peared Gn one side of the road, resolving 
to repose till the sun declined : but bow 
fatJl \\i-15 tltis resolution! \Ve l1ad not 

long 
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long enjoyed the cool breeze, before n1y 
evil genius prompted me, while Science and 

her virgins reposed upon a grassy bank, 

to penetrate farther into the wood, and 

I insensibly wandered into a flowery path, 

which brought me to the foot of a beau--

tiful mountain, at some distance. It rose 

with a gradual ascent, and was covered 

with trees, laden with blossoms of great 

beauty and variety, which scented the 

air with the richest perfumes, and pre

sented the most enchanting prospect to 
the eye. I was inclined to ascend, but 

reflecting that I had already wandered 
farther from Science than I at first de

signed, I was on the point of rct.urning, 
when my ear was struck with tl1e most 

n1elodious sounds. As they appeared at 

hand, 1 could not resist the inclination I 
felt to discover the charming musician, 

whom I judged to be concealed from my 
view by the interrening trees of the moun
tain. As I advanced, the melody appeared 

to go before me, though it seemed s~ill 

G 6 SO 
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so ner.r, t! ~t I \Yas every rn::-.tant in c=\ . 

pectat1on of discovering the object of my 
pursuit: sometimes the breeze seemed to 

bear the sounds to a greater distance, 

then again they were at hand: now I 

pursued them on one side, now on the 

other; in short, I had engaged so far in 
the pursuit, that upon looking toward 

the west, I beheld with astoni.:;hmcnt, 

that the sun began to decline. At this 

instant the melody ceased, and a few 

paces from me I perccirecl a youth of the 

1nost engaging figure; o\.·er li is shoulders 

was thrown a mantle of p~rty-coloured 

silk; upon his head he wore a chaplet of 

various flowers, find in liis hand held a 

golden harp, from which the enclrnnting 
sounds had proceeded. On seeing me ad

vance, he stopped and received the praises 

I bestowed on his skill with an air of sa

tisfaction : "You are not," he replied, 

H the first whom the melody of my harp 

has induced to ascend this mountain. On 

the contrary, few who have approached 
within 

.. 
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within the sound of it ha\·e been able to 
resist the attraction ; on this account I 
an1 called the Harper of the 1'1ountain, 
but tny true name is Imagination. My 
abode is at hand ; suffer me to conduct 
you to it, for be assured you cannot gain 
the foot of the mountain be( ore the sun 
be set, and after that yon will incur dan
ger from the serpents, which infest the 
mountain by night." 

"Is it possible," replied I, "that I have 
wandered so far up the mountain, as to 
be urn1ble to descend before the sun be 
set ? " 

" It is even so,'' replied the harper ; 
"the melody which induced you to ascend 
rendered you insensible of the ground you 
passed over; but be not alarmed, you can 
spend the night in safety with me." 

"l cannot,"_! replied, "accept youroffer, 
however salutary or inviting ; I have left 

a lady 
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a lady in the plain beneath, who already 
... I fear through my imprudence suffers 

the utmost anxiety; my absence from 

her may be productive of the most fatal 
consequences." 

" Be ad vised," said the harper, renew

ing his invitation ; " the distance pre
cludes all idea of a safe return." 

"No matter," said I, "I will return or 

perish in the attern?t; oblige me, there
fore, by showing me the nearest path by 

which I can descend." 

" Since you :1re resolved to return,'' 

said the subtle harper, " and I have,· in 

some measure, been the cause of your 
present dilemma, I will exert my po\ver 

in your behalf." 

Saying this, without explaining him
self farther, he proc:uced a small berry, 
which at his request, I ~vas so indiscreet 

as 
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as to swallow, and from that instant re
membered no more, till awaking from a 
deep sleep, I perceived through the win
dows of a spacious apartment, that the 
sun was fully risen. At first I imagined 
I was in a dream ; but having called to 
min<l the even ts of the preceding evening, 
nnd conrinced myself, that if it were a 
dream it was a waking one, I began to 
gaze with astonishment upon the splen
dour that appeared to surround ire. The 
conch upon \Yhich I was bid seemed to 
be of rose-coloured satin, embroidered 
with gold, ancl the walls of the apart
ment of crystal, ornamented with a pro
fu sion of gems. 

\.Vhile I contemplated these wonders, 
two nymphs entered, and without staying 
to reply to several que5tions I put to 
them, hurried me into a magnincent hall, 
at the upper end of \\'bich, seated upon a 
throne of jewels, methought I beheld 
Science. Delighted and surprised at this 

unex-
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unexpected meeting, I threw myself at 

her feet, and entreated her p~rclon for 

1ny absence, acquainting her with the 

circumstances tlrnt hacl occasioned it. She 

observed, in her turn, that we were in

debted for our reunion to the friencl\y 

offices of the I-I:irper of the 1\fonntain, 

who bad conveyed me, in the sleep be 

had produced by the berry he had gi ,·en 

me, to her palace: " Be not surprised," 

continued she, " this happy region owns 

my sway; here, my clear prince, we will 

together reign supreme : the clangers I 

taught you to expect ere yon could re

store to me the sceptre of my 311cestors 

were ideal, invented merely to heighten 

your lwppiness, by rendering it tlie lc::-s 

expected." 

I was enchanted with this discour c_ c, 

and fancied I beheld Science adorned \\·ith 

a thousand graces and charm , to which 

I had till now been a stranger. I will not 

t ell you how long I gave myself up to 
this 



this fot.11 delusion; I blusl) at the rccui~ 
1cctio11; suffice it to say, th:1t one day as 

I took the air before the palace, I ~aw a 

knig!i"t a ·cend the rnom1L1i11 upon the 

summit of \\'hich it was sihrntt.-~ecd 
I add that it \vas my frieud: I advanced 

to in\ itc you, as a stranger, to take re

freshment :-vou kt;O\V wh~t followed. 
,I 

The Pearl of JH:rfcct Judgment was no 
sooner mi nc 1 tiian instead of a palace 
b1dZti1g \vitii cok1 and jew~h;, I beheld a 

, confnscd heap · of 'yapou1·s. · I doubt not 
th.at my countenance expressed my conq 

sternation : curiosity 1ed me to Lhe sum .. 
mit of the mountnin, and for the last 

time I entered the air blown palicc of 
Chima ra. \Vor<ls cc1nnot describe the 

c1cformity of the monster herself .; she 
h~1cl the face of a cockatrice, tlic body of a 

vulture, the pa\\'S of a tiger; in short, 

her form represented a heterogeneous 

mass of a11 things; yet lh1s monster, so 

much was I intoxicated by Enthusiasm~ 

the berry I ba<l received from Imagination, 
to 
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to \vhose conduct I had too implicitly 
delivered myself, I had mistaken for 
Science, the charming queen to whom I 
had plighted my vows in the Enchanted 

t, 

Tower! Her attendants, whom I had once 
thought virgins of exquisite beauty, were 
hideous as herself; in short, were I to 
describe all the monstrous forms, which 
struck my eye in the palace of Chim<era, 
I should equally tire your patience and 
excite your disgust. Chimcera fine.ling 
that I was no longer the dupe of her de
lusions, as a last effort to detain me, 
waved her wand, but thanks to your 
kindness, the Pearl of pe1fect Judgment 
defended me from her enchantment, and 
I fled, as you well know, with horrour 
from her abode." 

As the Knight of the Crescent con:-
cludcd his narrative, they saw a lady 
mounted upon a white steerl, and attended 
by a train of) oung virgins, advance to-

wards 
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wards them. Artimer soon knew her to be 

the samewhohadaccostedhim in theTem

ple of Wisdom; and the Knight of the 

Crescent with inexpressible rapture flew to 

meet Science, the charming mistress of 

his affections! Alarmed at seeing the time 

elapsed in which Artimer had pledged him

self to return with her knight, to relieve 

her anxiety, she had advaqced thus far on 

the way to meet them. Artimer excusedhis 

delay by relating the adventure in which he 

had engaged in behalf of Pharamond and 

the princess Ariante; and the Knight of 

theCrescent having acknowledged his er• 

rours, requested Science to acquaint him 
by what happy means she had obtained _ 

the pearl, which had freed him from the 

delusion of Chimcera. She complied in 
these words: '' It is difficult to deter- _ 

mine whether grief or consternation pre

vailed most when I found myself deserted: 

the pangs I felt when driven from my 
nati~;e land by Prejudice and Neglect were 
light in compa~ison to those I suffered 

from 



fr·om vour absence: I strore in v~1i11 tc 
cliscurc>r the canRe of itJ and nwait, ·,l_ru u 
return with the rn:Vit cruel ~l[ )\i c: Ly. At 
Jcqgth finding all bopc of it vain; I lwg~m 
·to di~trust the art which bad f01 rn cr! \' . ... 

,assured me I should one dny slia:-e the 
I 

.tlirone of my ancestors, wiLh the knight 
wh9 possessed the golden wand. rl iiis 
plunged 111e in de~pn:r, au<l I w;.1s on the 
,point of secluding rnyself for ever frorp 
~the world in the tower I had at- ypu1: .so-• 

· Jidtution left, whe11 un ~:-:p u ' tedl_;, ,; ve;
·nerable sage stood before me. ' ,. 'ci(j,nc.r:,' 
.said he, addressing me with a sedate 
countennnce, ' Fate, at length \vcnry of 
persecuting thee, sends 1ne to thy reli_~f: 
my name is Time: I m11 the great ma
gici::in to whom all Nature is subservient. 
From me receive tl1c Pearl oj' ]Htject 
Judgment, which can alone destroy the cn
cha11tment, by which Prejudice has so long 
deprived thee of thy nnti\·e inheritance, 
and • restore to thee the Knight of the 
C resccn t : he is detained by the monster 

Cfi im <l' rrr! 



Ci1imrrra, \\ ho, excited by thy enen;y 
l'rcju,lhe, h . .:: ~educed him b:-· tnking thy 
re~emblance . I11 the 7emJ;fe oj' TFisdum 
wait the arrival of prince Artimer, ~1nd 
..:olicit his aid; for the Prarl of· JJc1:fert 
.,.Jurfim1:1lt must be borne to the Knight 
of tlie Crescent by him v;ho is possessed 
of the S!tidd of 1emJJerance.' IIaYing 
said this, he c~p:111dcd his wings, which 
grief had at fir:,t prevented my observing, 
and fled; leaving me possessed of the 
precious penrl, aud animated with the 
mo~t lircly joy. 

" I repaired without loss of time to the 
T'emplc of ff'isdvm, where I had soon the 
happinCS'- of meeting prince Ar'timer, 
who, by beai·ing to you the Pearl of J1er-
fcct Jud!!,·meut, has conferred on us a 
lasting obligation. The cla1s of my exile,'' 
continued Science, directing her discourse 
to the l ~ uight of the Crescent, " arc ac
complished; the happy period i::; rirrived, 
when you sball le~cl me in triumph to the 

throne 



throne Ignorance has so long usurped: 

yes, my dear knight, the Pearl of pe,fect 

Judtment will be equally effectual to 

destro) lhe power of Prejudice as that of 

Cliimcera: we may now, free from 11n

pedi1nent or danger, proceed on our 

journey." 

Impatient as our hero wris to accom

plish the great dt>'-ign upon which he bad 

been dispatched by Bnmdezar, such was 

the afFecti<Jn he hncl conceived for Science 

and Lhe Knight of the Crescent, that he 

was uuable to resist the inclination he felt 

to see them reaceably settled in thei.r 

dominions; at th~ir request, therefore, 

he con sen tecl to attend them, and the) 

accordingly set forward together. 

One day in the course of their journey, 

they passed a noble mansion, before which 

a number of peasants were assembled on 

an exten~ive lawn, engaged in different 

rural diversions; dancing, shooting with 

the 
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the bow, wrestling, running, &c. Cu
riosity induced our travellers to stop; 
which being observed by the lord of the 
mansion, he courteously advanced, and 
pressed them to enter and take rcfresh-
1nent. The knights and their compa
nions readily consented, and followed 
him into the mansion, where plenty and 
hospitality seemed to reside. Their host, 
whose name was Clec1nder, and whose 
:ige di<l not appear to exceed t\\'enty-tive, 
was perfectly engaging in his person and 
manners; but they \Vere p,1rticnlc1rly 
charmed with the noble simplicity of 
Inc!ependencr , a young be,iuty, to wliom 
he introduced them upon their entrance. 
An deg:rnt colL1lion \\a'- presently serred, 
:-iftcr which our knights di\'C~rtcd thern
"elvcs with the rural games that were ex
hibited upon the lawn: Artimer, to ,\horn 
it recalled the happy life he hnd Jed 
among the shepherds.: was particularly 
interested in this rural scene; he viewed 
with pleasure the harmless mirth of the 

honest 



honest rustic3, ancl, turning to Clcanck::, 

asked whether they were assembled to 

celebrate any particular festival ? 

"To anS\\·cr )OLlr question fully,n said 

Cleandcr, who was so prepm,scssecl in 

favour of the noble stranger--, that he 
'-

I 

wish eel for a pretence to detain them 

longer his guests," I should gi\'e you some 

particulars of my own life; as they are 

rather singular, the recital may not bt.: 

unworthy your atlenlion; be my guests 

this night: and I will recount them." 

Our travellers, who observed that the 

sun declined fast toward the \\ est, ac

cepted the invitation, and at tL l'ir l't:TiC'-: 

their courteous ho::,t berran tlie tll'«)w1:.:t;r~ 
u .. 

narrative as fol lows. 

TIIf-, 
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THE 
'I 

ADVENTURES 
( I OF :) . , 

CLE.tiNDER, I • I 

INCLUDING THOS:C OP' 

I N D E P EN D EN C E, 
fA NYMPII OF TIIE llIOUNT.AIN. 

I A:\t a native, said he, of this fertiie 
region. Fro1n my youth I was attached 
to the chnce ; I was dexterous in throwing 
the javeliu an<l bending the bow ; but 
though I delighted in these ruder sports, 
my breast was not steeled against a 
gentler pas~ion : I was early fired by the 
charms of Independence; a native _of the 
-;teep mountain that bounds our horizon; 
there I saw, nor will you be surpris~d, that 
from the first moment I loved her. Our 
affe ction soon becnrne mutual., and I "ith 

H transpot t 
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transport anticipated the hoppy period, 

that was to make her mine by indissoluble 

ties; but alas! in the moment of security 

she was cruelly snatched from my hopes. 

-The opposite coast was iuhabited by a 
powerful giant, named OjJpression, the 

terrour of surrounding nations. Hideous 

and deformed beyond what imagination 

can paint, this monster demande<l Inde

pendence, all lovely as you now behold lier, 

in marnage. The fame of her beauty 

had fired his brutal desires, and unless 

they were satisfied, he threatened to lay 

waste the whole mountain. This dreadful 

n1andate struck terrour through e\-ery 

heart. The natives loved IndejJend(nce, 

whom they well knew to be descended 

'from Lil·erty, the genius of their m0u11-

'tain ; but they felt, that they were unable 

to resist the force of Oppression, whose 

pdwe'r was the more formidable, as he was 

k,tiovv!n to be invested with a portion of the 

,· 'rtrngic -art. You who now view the charms 

of ]ndej)enclence must judge what I felt in 
j. t Lc . 

e 
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the thought of foregoing them : I in vain 
with tears and threats opposed her de
parture; the fatal sentence was pro
nounced ; the bark that was to convey her 
to the hated monstet already waited; and 
with anguish too great for words to utter, I 
beheld her exiled, as I then thought, for 
ever, from her native land, and offered up 
a victim to the remorseless tyrant. 

Grief at this dreadful moment over
powered me: I fell senseless on the earth, 
and was conveyed by my too officious 
friends from the fatal spot: but when I 
revived, and found Independence irreco
verably lost, I began to upbraid m1 self as 
the cause of my miseries. VVhy did I not, 
I exclaimed, Sc\crific.~ my life in her de
fence ? I should have died rather than. 
have been witne~s to her departure. 
These self reproaches \Vere insupportable: 
I resolved to follow, and deliver her fro1n 
the monster, or perish in the attempt; but 
nclYerse winds detained rne, and for several 

H 2 days 
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days I endured a suspense more intokr

able than despair itself. At length how

ever I crossed the cruel seas which 

<lidded us, but alas! I in Yain sought 

Independence throughout the extensive 

domains of Oppression. A storm had 

wrecked the bark in which she sailed, and 

it was no longer doubted, but that she had 

perished in the ~vaves. 

fiope was now no more, and joy seemed 

·eternally- banished from my heart: the 

thought of returning to my native land 

was irksome to me, and I resolved to 

abandon for ever a spot, where eve7 ob

ject, by remin<ling me of the hc1ppiness I 

had once enjoyed, must incre1se my 

nnsery. With this view I trnve11ed 

through different countries, nnd hoped 

thrit ti:ne and change would bnnish the 

rernembra·1ce of my woe:;: but the image 

of Independence wa~ indelibly starrpe<l 

upon my heart; st.ill I looked bnck on the 

happy moments I ha<l spent in her society, 
ann 
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-and sighed for joys which I thought could · 

never return. l will not trouble you with 
a recital of my adventures, till one day in 
passing the foot of a certain mountain, 
my eye was c~ught by a small box of 
ebony. I took it up, and found it to con
tain a sort of talisman, as I judged by the 

hieroglyphic characters that surrounded 

it; but as I could not comprehend the 
use of it, I shut the box, and putting it 
into my bosom, was continuing my way, 
when an old woman of the most hideous 

appearance stood before me.-" Where
fore, unthinking youth," said she, with a 

frown that rendered her aspect still more 

disgusting, " wherefore <lost thou delay to 

improve the treasure committed to thee 

by fortune ? Art thou not sensible, that 

the go]den compass, which was given by 
..Astronomy to the Knight of the Crescent, 

is in thy possession ? Or art thou igno
rant that it will lead thee to the abo<le of 
]\Tauigation, the fairy who will deliver to 

thee the Cashet of Commerce." 

H3 ''Alas! 
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" Alas! my good mother," said I, " if 
the fairy to whom you say the golden 
compass, by which I jndge you mean the 
talisrnan contained in the box of ebony I 
have just found, could give me back the 
charming nymph l have lost, with what 
joy should I seek her abode; but alas-

" He," interrupted the stern hag, 
'' who neg1eets to improve the good 
which fortune offers, is unworthy _of that 
she withholds.'" 

(' I am ignorant," I replied, " of the 
advantage I 8houlcl gain by possessing the 
casket of which you speak." 

"Fool !" resumed she, " jn the Cashet 
of Commerce thou wilt possess a never 
failing source of wealth ; it is always 
full; the riches it contains can never be 
exhausted." 

This account appearc<l to me so tnira 
culon , 

C. 
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cnlousJ that I treated it as a mere ·.fable, 
and rejected the counsel of the old woman 
in a manner that too plainly marked th~ 

contempt I entertained for it. 

"Is it thus," said she, "that my friend I y 
counsels are rejected! Wretch," continued 

she, knitting her angry brows, " tremble 
at the power thou hast offended ; my 
name is Necessity: henceforth, ingrate, 

ns a punishment for thy jnsolence and 
obstinacy, ti11 thou hast obtained the 
precious casket, of which, nevertheless, 
thou art unworthy, my curse shall attend 
thee : thorns shall spring beneath thy 
feet, and thy path be intercepted by the 
loathsome toad, and poisonous scorpion.'' 
liaving said this, she struck me with her 
crutch, and I instantly found myself in a 

dreary desert, far from the habitations of 
1nen. 'l~he soil produced only thistles, 
and nourished reptiles of the most noi
some and venomous quality : my feet 
were often wounded by the sharp thorn, 

H 4 and 
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and the dreadful hissing of serpents, which 
1 expected every instant to spring upon 
me, chilled my bloo<l with inconceivable 
horrour; in a word, the curse which the 
foiry had denounced against me was fully 
accomplished. I strove in vain to escape 
from the unkindly region, into which 
J\7ecessity had transported me ; at every 
step the dangers and <lifficullte5 seemed 
to increase; hills rose on hills before 
me: I wns bewildered in a wnste whence 
I believed dea th alone could deliver me. 
I was on the point of giving myself up to 
cle:.;pair, when suddenly the Casht:t of 
Cumnzerce, of which I hncl never once 
tlionght since the fairy di sappearecJ, re ... 
c urrecl to my remembrance, and ani1nated 
my bosom with hope. I recol!ccted, that 
J:{ecessity had <loomed me to her wrn.th 11 0 

longer than till I shonlJ oblnin the ca~iet. 
and resolved to have irnrnedi~tc recourse 
to the comp-ass: I ha<l so, and by bending 
my course invariably to that part of the 

~earens; to which, by consulting the hiero
glyphics, 
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g1yphics, I found it directed me, I ar

rived at the foot of a stupendous rock. 

Upon the summit, which commanded an .. 

unbounded prospect of the ocean, Navi

gation had fixed her abode : I ascended 

to it by a winding path, cut, or more 

properly formed, by the art of the fairy, 

out of the rock, and demanded the pre

cious cask.et: which she, observing the 

talisman that had directed me to her ha

bitation, immediately delivered to me 

enclosed in an ark of gold. I received it 
V 

with gratitude and joy, not doubting but 

that the wrath of the vindictive fairy, who 

had first urged me to seek it, would now 

subside. I was not mist.1ken ; I left the 

abode of 1Ya1;igation, :.1nd travelled through 

meacls enamelled ,vith flowers, and wa • 

tered by crystal crooks ; at length being 

anxious to examine the contents of my 

casket, I retired to a shady b ti~, k, and 

took it from the golden ark. I f )Lmcl, 

indeed, as I :,~.d been told, thnt the 

'.:vealth it conta1ucd wc1s inexhaustible; 
H 5 if 



if one moment it appeared to diminish, 
it was the next more abundnntly offered 
to my hand. I gazed upon the sparkling 
ore with astonishment and delight, as I 
poured it forth on the bank, and rejoiced 
a thousand times in the resolution I had 
taken of setting ·out in pursuit of such a 
treasure. It \Yas some ti me before I 
could persuade myself to rise and con
tinue my journey, anc.1 when I did, the 
pleasing image I h~d been contemplnting 
was still present- to my imagination; in 
i<lea the glittering treasure st·il1 danced 
before my eyes, and every instant made 
a deep i1npression on my heart. It soon · 
became the reigning object of my affec
tions : that noble passion I had once en 
tertained for Independence, \\ hich had 
sL1rvived, e\'en thongh I believed her lost 
to me for ever, was no more : A varice! 
I blush at tbe recollection, supplied the 
place which she was \vont to occnpy. 
'I'hough Necessit_y, when she first urged 
me to seek the Cashet of Commerce, hnd 

assured 
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assured me its treasures were inex

haustible, and though daily experience 

might have convinced m~ they were, I 

began to fear, that the charm which occa

sioned the phenomenon of its being al

ways full might jn time be dissolved, 

and the casket remain e1npty. I resolved 

therefore, to be doubly diligent in heaping 

together and· securing the wealth, that at 

present flowed, from it. This became the 

sole delight and employment of my life; 

to it I sacrifice<l every other, and· I found, 

that however g·reat the quantity of wealth 

I amassed, my desire of it increased in pro

porlion : in short, I began to cGnsid•e r the· 

dimensions of the casket as too· confined, 

and invelilec.l a thousand stratagems to 

enlarge it, that it might pour forth more 

abundantly that wealth, which alrca<ly 

flowed from it in a profusion c~pable of 

satisfying all bnt the insatiable· a\1 ;rice 

with which I \Yas tormented. Among 

0ther expe<lients I had reC!ourse to a skil

ful dwarf. nJmed Cunning, who, having 

JI 6 made 
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made various essays on it witho.ut success-., 
mentioned a fairy whose power, he as-
sured me, would accomplish what I de
sired, and offered to conduct me t0 her 
abode. 

I did not at first much relish this pro
posal : the name of the fairy to whom the 
dwarf proposed to conduct me was Fraud, 
and she was well known to be one of the 
most vile and treacherous of her race: I 
therefore dreaded the consequences, tlrnt 
might ensue from tbe vibit, and made my 
objections accordingly; but Cunning, w1lb 
whom I was become very familiar, soon 
overcame my scruples, and reconcile(il 
me to Fraud, to whose abo<le in a short 
time he conducted me. 

r.f,hc Jairy received us very graciousf y, 
n;Jd was no sooner made acquainted with 

~the cnus;e of my visit, than she promised 
<. J 

_to exert her po\ver to accomplish my 
wish. '' ·You could not,'' said she, 

"have 



' · han~- applied to one more capable 0£ 
_ effecting your desire, than myself. The 
wealth you have hitherto drawn fr0rn the 
casket is nothing in comparison to that 
you shall henceforth by my power derive 
from it." Havi1:ig said thus, she com" 
manded me to produce the casket. I joy
fu1Iy obeyed, and having set it before her, 
awaited the result in silent expectation. 
In idea I already saw the casket exp[ln6I 
in proportion to my desires, and my eyes 
were nnxiously fixed on it~ rea<ly greedily 
to devo.ur the profusion 1 every instant 
expected to. flow from it~ but no sooneF 
bad Fraud struck it with her fatal wand, 
th.an I beheld it instantly close; and 
turn;ng to express my surprise, ob ervecJ 
the countenance of the fairy herself co
\'ered with shame and confusion. Alarmed 
nt what I saw, I seized the precious 
casket, and attempted to open it ; but oh 
Heavens ! I found with distraction that 
my efforts were ineffectual. Is this, said 
I> in a tnmc;port of grief, the end of 

all 

' 
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a11 my hopes ? In striving to increase my· 
treasures, am I for ever deprived· of 

them ? Then I made fresh efforts to open 

the casket, and cursed the avarice which. 

had seduced me to the abode of Fraud, 

whose fatal wand I doubted not had 

closed it for ever. 

The fa_iry, to whom this effect was 

equa1ly nnexpect-ed as to myself, exerted 

all the art she was mistress of, to put me 

in possession of the treasures- that were 

withheld; but her efforts I had the mor

tification to see, instead of opening, 

closed the casket still more firmly; Cun

ning also, who had first introduced me 

to Fraud, e:-.ertecl his skill to counteract 

the effect her fatal \vand had produced,. 

and, at first, I was not without hopes 

that he might have succeeded, but jn 

t11e end, his efforts \\ ere cqu:dly inef

fectual. 

The fairy seeing it in vain to make nny. 
farther 
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farther essays upon the casket, now 
applied herself to the task of consoling 
me. '' Be not dismayed," said she, 
" though my art has failed in one in~ 
stance, it is nevertheless great, and if you 
will follow my counsels, shall be cheer
fully exerted to gratify your wishes. Do 
not therefore afflict yourself; though the 
Casliet of Commerce is unluckily closed,. 
trust to me, and I will furnish you with 
the mean s of adding still more abundantly 
to your stores." I had too fatally ex...: 
perienced the effects of the power Fraud 
offered to exert in my behalf, to be moved 
by her promises: my thoughts were 
wholly bent on the casket her wand had 
so unexpectedly closed, and without stay
ing to reply, or to hear more, I left her· 
abo<le with indignatiqn. I could not, 
however, for some time rid myself of 
Cunning, whofollowed me, and was very 
assiduous to reinstate himself in my 
esteem ; but as I attributed my misfor
tunes in a great measure to my inti1nacy 

with 
I 
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"With him, I took the first opportunity to 

rid myself of his company. 

Wh€n I was alone I began to consider 

what course I had best pursue ; for, upon 

reflexion, Hope did not quite forsake me. 

I thought it possible, that some expedient 

n1ight yet be found to unclose the casket; 

nnd, after much deliberation, resolved to 

apply to a fairy nmne<l Assiduity,. whose 

power I flattered myself 111ight counteract 

the effect produced by the wand of Fraud. 

l accordingly set out for her abode, and 

entertained sc1nguine hopes, that my ex

pedition would be crowned with success; 

hopes, that upon my arrival I considered 

changed into C€rtainty ; for Asszduity., 

understanding that I came to. solicit her 

aid to nnclose the Ca.slwt of Commerce, 

assured me, as Fraud had upon another 

occasion, that I could not have applied 

to one more capable than herself of as

sisting me. It soon however proved, that 

she estimated her pow.er too hjghly: for 
having 

I 
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having made various ess3ys on the casket; 
she returned it to me, as firrnl y closed as 

e\·cr. "The casket, has I judge," said ahe, 
smnewhat disconcerted, " been closed by 
Fraud, since it baffies all the exertions 
of my art, to which every other obstacle 

1nust have yielded. Tdt me," continued 
-she, '' by what strange chnnce did it be. 
come subject to a power so malignant?" . 

1 blushed at the question, and with 
some hesitntion acknowledged, that Ava• 
rice had induced me to seek the nssistnnce 
of Frund1 whose fatal wand had unex
pectedly to us both closed it. 

" rt is not uncommon," said the fairy,. , 
" for Fraud and her associate Cunning to 

cfofe~1t their own purposes; it is the n~
tural punishment of their crimes: but 

why did you not,'' continued Assicluity't 
" when you wished the Caslwi of Com-
1Perce to pour forth its treasures more 
~bundantly, apply to me ? my power it, is 

possible~. 



possibTe, might have • ffecled your wi~h ;. 
at least you would n }: have ri:-ked any 
thing by making a I rial of it : b:1t 
it is now too late; the casket is, I 

fear, eternally closed by your 1mp:-u
dence." 

These last words pierced me to the· 
heart, and I departed overwhelmed with 
chagrin. I sat down at the fool of the 
first tree I came to, and fixing my eyes 
rnournfully on the casket, which I now 
despaired ever to unclose, I lamented 
my folly with bitterness: " Had I mo
derated my desires," said I, " I had been 

happy : I had still possessed the treas.nres, 
which the precious casket poured abun
dantry into my lap, and enjoyed them 
with honour and security; but I am 
justly punished for having suffered so 

vile a passion as Avarice to take possession 

of my heart, and seduce me to seek th e 
aid of two powers, to "hose depravity I 
was no stranger." 

Tb.csc 
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These self reproaches aggravated my 
grief, and I remained for some time 

plunged in a deep melancholy. Hope, 

however, at length revired in my bosom,. 

and I insensibly began to form a variety 

of projects, by some of which I flattered 

myself with a possibility of 11nclosing it_. 
As I was thus ~mployed, a venerable fe-
1nale stood before rrie. She looked upon 
me a moment in silence, and then ad .. . 

dressing me in an accent that com

manded attention ; " Cease to perplex. 

thyself," said she, " with projects which 
are no Jess vain, than they are extravagant .. 

Probity, from whose abode thou art at 

present far distant, can alone nnc1ose the 

Cashet of Commerce, and give thee pos
session of those treasures, which have 

been justly \\·ithheld from thy ararice." 

I replied, that though I might be far 
from the abode of Probity, I should not 

consider any toils or clangers worth re

garding, could I attain it. 
"Your 
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H Your difficulties," snid she, "wili be 
less, provided you keep the opposite path 
to that wbich led you formerly to the 
habitations of Fraud, and her associate 
Cunning: they are the avowed enemies of 
Probity, the fairy whose as~istance you . 
n1t1st ·eek, and will exert their nrt to seduce 
you ; but persevere, nncl you cannot fail 
of arriving at her abode.''--I-laving said 
this the venerable monitress disappeared, 
telling me her name was Experience. 
Her words remained deeply impressed 
uoon my he~irt, and fully resolved to so-
licit the aid of Probity, I set out without 
loss of time for her abode, carefully ob
serving to keep the path Experience had 
pointed out to m<:. Fraud and Cu1ming 
nevertheless in the course of my journey 
made several etfortE- to regain the influence 
they had formerly over me, and especially 
Cunning, who approached me under so 
many different forms, and had recourse 
to arguments so specious to allure me 
from my path, that had I not been warned 

by 
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by my sage friend E.i1Jerience, I should 
certainly hare been seduced by his arti
fices: howe\ er, hc1ppily I discovered th e1n 
in time, ancl perseveretl till I reached the 
abo<le of Probity. Upon my entrance, 
the benuty of this charming fairy, who 
was arrnyed in garment, of the purest 
white, struck me with acliniration : nor 
wa~ I less attracted hr the charms of -two fair nymphs who rit tenrfed ber, the 
one nam{":d Confidence, and the other I-lo-
1;~ur. I approached with timidity, con
scious of my pa'-t erronrs, and laying the 
Cashet of Commerce at her feet, would 
have made my request, had she not pre
vented me. " I a1n no stranger,'' said 
she, " to your story ; your t'rrours hnve 
been many ; but since you have pro
fited by the c.onn!-els of Experience, 
and notwithstanding the attempts of 
my enemies, Fraud and Cunning, hrwe 
nobly persever~d till you reached my 
abode, I will grant the request I perceive 
you are come to make : ,, saying thi s., with 

her 
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her powerful wand Probity struck the 

casket, and at the same instant it flew open. 

The joy I felt, was so great, that I 

could not forbear expressing myself with a 

warmth, that occasioned the noble fairy 

to address me in these words: " the 

Cashet of Comme1·ce is an invaluable trea

sure; cherish it; but beware of csti

nwting the wealth that flo\vs from it too 

highly; beware of avarice, which seduced 

you to the abode of Fraud and Cunning, 

the fatal effects of which you would have 

felt still more severely, had you not been 

preserved by a retreat next to min1cu 

I 
, , 

ous. 

" I am sensible," I replied, "of my 

errours, and sincerely repent oft ilem; but 

is it possible, that consequences more fatal 

than those I h;;ive already expcriencerl 

could have resulted from my imprudence ? 

\Vas not the precious casket, for \.vhich I 

toiled amidst innumerable drrngers to the 
abode 
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abocle of 1Vavigation, closed by the fatal . 
wand of P'raud?" 

"True," said the fairy," but had you 
accepted the offer she made you of far
ther assistance, her dominion over you 
had been complete; and you had inevi
tably been exposed to the wrath of Justice, 
the most potent of the celestial deities, 
and condemned eternally to the Den of 
Disgrace, from which no po\ver, however 
great, could hm·edelivered you: no, though 
mine had been exerted in your behalf, it 
liacl then proved ineffectual. Rejoice, 
t lierefore, that you were inspired with 
rc:-ol ution to rctrea t before it was too late. 
;~,." eontinued the fairy, seeing that I was 

d~1eply affected by her words, " draw in
struction from thy past errours-mo<lerate 
thy desires-and be happy." "'\Vith these 
words she dismissed me. 

\Yhen I reflected on the danger I had 

incurred 

• 
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~ncurrc<l by connecting myself with Frauil. 

and Cunning, I resolved for ever t0 banish 

from my heart that avarice, which had led 

me to their habitations. I still prized 

the wealth uf my casket, but I prized it in 

proportion to the happiness it enabled me 

to confer, not only on myself, but on 

others. I relieved the indigent, I re

dresed the injured, I rewarded merit in 

whatever station I found it; and thus em

ployed, often exclaimed with transport, 

wealth, it is true, is in itself no blessing, 

but I am now sensible, that it is in our 

power to render it so. 

In this manner I continued my journey, 

my heart dilating with the most grateful 

sensations, when one day entering a 

city situate on the seacoast, I observed a 

crowd assembled round several captives, . 

ex posed to sale by a pirate, \\'ho had just 

entered the port. Curiosity, or rather a 

happy impulse led me to npproach ; for 
how 

e 
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bvw ~linll I describe my joy aud sur
pt'isc, when in one of them I discovered 
rny long regretted lost Independence I 

I had instant recourse to my casket, 
\\ hicb, bad it been possible, I would have 
exhausted to satisfy the exorbitant de
rn~mcls of the pirate, by whom she was 
thus indignantly exposed, and led her in 
ti iurnph from the 8pot. Words cannot 
e~press our transports at this happy re
union after a separation which we believed 
bnd been for e\'er: it was some time 
before I was sufficiently caltn to inquire 
by what miracle she had been preserved, 
.:rncl th us lltlC\ pectedly restored to my 

' Lopes : but our transports having some. 
wl1at f.Ub:-idc:d. she informld me, that ·the 
bnrk in which she was exiled from her 
native land h;id not, as we supJ)o~ed, 
been wrel kl·d on its way to the 1an<l of 
fJ/)JJru,,,,·ion, but seized Ly R ..,pi, e, the 
pirntc from "born I had lwppi1y redeemed hL·r. rro 1:enclcr llj: happiness complete, 

I she 

I I 
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she informed me, that we hnd nothing 

rnore to fear from O/Jpression, \\ hose 

power, sbe said, was reported to ha\·e Geen. 

destroyed, at the time he was exerting it 

to regain her fron1 RaJ;inc, by whom he 

had disco\'erecl she was detained. 1\tlu~ 

tua1ly agreeing in the wish of retnrning 

to our native land, we immediately em

barked, and a few days since arri\cd, 

amid~t the joyful acclamations of our 

honest neighbours, who are this day 

assembled to celebrate at once our return 

an<l our nuptials. 

The render will conclude, that the 

noble guests of Cleander \\'ere more than 

commonly interested in his narrative, 

from the time the compass, by which the 

Cashet of Commerce ha<l been obtained, 

was mentioned. The Knight of the Cres

cent, especia1l_y, discovered \'isible marks 

of surpnsc ancl curiosity : the compac;s 
.. he 
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he well knew to be the same he lrnd re
ceived from Astronomy, one of the virgins 
in theEnclrnnted Tower, and he recollected 
that he ha<l lost it, when he was conveyed 
by the IIarper of the J\1ountain to the 
palace of CltimcrTa. 

Ciennder, having- completed his narrative>, 
was acquainted with these particulars; 
when ric.1ng from his , eat, he retired for a 
few minutes, and returned, bearing the 
Ca.shet of Commerce. Accept, saici he, 
b) ing it at the feet of the Knight of the 
Crescent, tl.e precious casket by ,, hich I 
h,H'C regained J.ndeJJCndcnce: in her my 
\l .. i~l!C'. arc cornpletc; I restore the Cashf't 
r!f Con1111 crce wi Lh grat i tuclc d 1ul pleasure. 

_.\]] nrcscnt \\ere c11armecl with tl1e 1 

noble couduct of Clea nck r, and a silence 
or sonw mon:entc; ensued ; it was al 
length broken hy t lie Knight of the 
Cre.~cent. '' Generous 

ju~ticc an<l 
1 2 

C l <l ,. .d ,tcnn er, c..a1 
moderation You 

cli-,cu•. t: r 



discover prove, that you arc \1 or thy to 

po~scss the Ca-s/,·et oj' Commerce. f .ir Le it 

from the Knight of the Crescent to deprirc 

you of that you so \vell descn c: keep 

the rich Casket, and enjoy in pence that 

wealth which it cantains." But though 

the generous knight refused the Cashet of 

Commerce, he accepted tbc compass, by 

·which it had been obtaineJ. Science 

testified her approbation of his couduct, 

by a smile which heightened lier beauty, 

and joy seemed equally diffused through

out the whole assembly. 
" 

J\1 u tu ally pleased ,vit11 e;-ich other, Clc

ancler and hi-, noLle gnests clicl not with

out regret sect he t irnc of separation draw 

nigh; submilting howc\:cr to necc sity, 

they took a friendly farewel, ::rncl the nc>.t 

n1orniug the knights and their companions 

proceeded on their journey. The gene

rous conduct of Clcan(kr, his aclrentures, 

and the 110Lie simplicity of his foir bride, 

\\lio liad from the first moment engaged 
their 

/ 



the,r esteem, occupied the minds of oar 
travellers, and was the subject of thcil' 
discourse, till on the snmn1it of an adj::icent 
hill they obsc1Ted an old m[ln, who made 
s~gns to them to stop, and descen(hng has
tily, ad\ anced towards them. His hair was 
white as snow ; his beard reached to his 
girdle, and he bore so strong a resem
blance to the magician Brandezar, that 
had not Artimer worn the Slzield of Tem
perance, which preserved him from the 
powers of enchantment, he had certainly 
mistaken him for his venerable friend. 
f-Ie accosted tlie Knight of the Crescent, 
nnd congratulated him in the most friendly 
terms, upon the acquisition of the precious 
Pearl which he saw in his possession ; and 
tnrning to Science ,\ ith an air of fami
liarity that made Artimer judge he was 
110 stranger to her perfections," Ch8rming 
Science," snicl he, " with what joy do I 
see tlie happy period at h~rnd, that will 
restore to you the sceptre Ignorance l1as 
so longnsurpecl: Suffer me.,''snid be, again, 

1 adclre s-
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addressing the Knight of the Crescent.t 

" ~o employ my power in your service ; 

Science has yet many enemies to en

t:ounter, and prince Artimer,'' continued 

he, turning with an insinuating smile!, to 

our Knight of the Rose," is no stranger to 

the wo.nders the art of Brandezar is cnpa

ble of effecting.,, f-Ie would have pro

ceeded farther, had he i:iot been inter

rupted by the Knight of the Crescent, who., 

possessed of the Pearl ofpe1j'ect Judgmeut,. 

1111der the specions form of Brandezar 

di~cerned Sophistry, one of the most 

subtle and dangerous enemies of Science. 

Prrjudice, who still supported the c~use 

of lgnurance, sensjble that the Knight of 
i lie Cre~cent possessed the Pearl qf jJer

lect Judgmc11t 1 and was hastening to 

dissol\'e b) its i11flucnce at once his en

ch n 11 t men ts ,incl his power, ri ppl ied to 

Sophistry, \\'}10 undertook to insinuate 

himself under the form of the sage Brnn

dezar into the s0ciet) of the tnight, and 
obtain 
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obtain from him the precious pearl, which 
filled the breast of Prejudice with ala11n: 
but in doing this So_pliistry forgot, or 
perlrnps knew not, that the Knight of 
the Crescent had received from one of 
the virgins in the train of Science a gift ' 
that was destructive to his power ; for no 
sooner had the knight struck him with 
the precious gem bestowed on him by 
Logic, in the Enchanted 'lower, than his 
features took a new turn ; a garment, 
the specious folds of which hRd hitherto 
concealed his deformity, fell off, and 
Artimer, instead of the venerable form 
of Brandezar, beheld a hideous satyr. 
Sophistry finding himself thus foiled by 
Logic, confessed his treacherous design, 
and, divested of his power, fled covered 
with shame and ignominy. 

The Knight of the Crescent continued 
bis way rejoicing in the possession of the 
P earl of pe,Ject .Tuclgment, which had 
cJ~scovered to him the hideous form of 

I 4 Sophistry, 



.Sophistry, under the specious disguise he 
' had assumed; nor did he forget to ex

press his warmest ackno\vlecJgrncnts to 
Logic, for the precion-, gem \Vhich h~1d 
enabled tim to destroy the power of so 
~ubtle an enemy; but they now drew nigh 
the dominions of Science, and in a few 
days the !{night of the Crescent bore 
into the city the Pearl of pe,fect Judg
ment. In the same instant the enchant
ment., by which Prejudice had seated Jg,., 
norance on the throne, w;-is dissolred : 
Science, no longer mistaken for Chimtcra, 
shone forth in all her native be~uty, and 
was univers~ny acknowledged Queen, nnd 
with the Knight of the Cresc;ent crownc<l 
in the Temple of' Genius. · 

Prejudice, in the mean ,Yhilc, sensible 
that his power was no more, nttcmptccl · 
by flight to escape the punishment of his 
cr1mes; but the prople, to whom tlic 
arts by which he had caused them lo 

exile Science were now fullr made known"' 
~ l,)eF 
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hclcl him in such univers::11 abhorrence, 
that it wns with difficulty they were pre
vented from tearing him in pieces: how
en~r, being a~snrecl that the Pem+ of jJer-
fect Judgment had wholly desfrbyed bis 
power, they contented themselves vvith 
banishing him eternnlly to the Cave of 
Obs~urity, there to spend his clays \\·ith 
Ignorrrnrc and J.Veglect: tl1e power of that 
malicious fairy had been declining from 
the time the l(night of the Crescent, by 
the assis tance of /Jj;J1lication, had sur
mounted, the enchantments by which she· 
hoped to have ex.ile 1 Science eternally 
from her dominions, and it was now wholfy. 
destroyed. 

Scarce! y was sentence denounced against 
Prejudice, \\ hen the attention of the· 
spectators was attracted by a young man, 
"ho made his way through the crowd, 
:rncl :idranced to the foot of the throne: 
his mien was graceful and mnjestic, but,, 
thoug h in the flower of his age, he w~s 

! 5. pale, 
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pale, 1neagre, and. his countenance seemed 
impressed with an habitual melancholy. 
He addressed the Knight of the Crescent 

in a mrfJest, but confirmed accent, ancl 
presenting to him an cbon staff on ·which 
he rested: " Accept, illustrious knight," 
said he, " that which is alot1e wanting to 
complete thy felicity ; accept the Stqff of 
Stability~ \\'hich, though endued with 
inestimable virtues, can only be possessed
with security by the happy, thrice hnppy 
favourite of I-leaven, to whom 1,·me 
has committed the Pearl o..f pe,ject 
Judgment." I-laving said this, he was 
modestly withdrawing to mix 8gain with 
the crowd, when the Knigl:t of the 
Crescent prevented him: " Generous 
stranger," said he, " though you con
fer on me an obligation too grcc1t for n1e 
ever to return, do not deny me the satis
faction of e:{pressing to you, that I ;1m 
sensible of it." 

" Though you, iltustrions knight," 

replied 
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r.eplied the stranger, " from the Stqff of 
Stability will derive happiness and glory, 

to me it has proved a source of misfor

tune: the sacrifice I make therefore, in 
resigni-ng it, is unworthy the ackrtow

ledgments with which, you '.\'Ould gene

rously repay it." 

" I am no stranger,"· said the Knight 
of the Cresc<.:nt, " to the qualities of the 

Stajf oj' Stal:ility, which I have more than 

once heard spoken of and extolled by 
the sage ./ljJplication. I receive it as a 

gift which will complete my felicity, by. 

cnsu1 ing to 1ne tlie possession of it. B~ow. 

1s it possible, that a treasure so inestinrnble 

can have proved to you a source of mis

fortune?"-'' Through my imprudence,"· 

said the stranger, " it has; but the pains 

of a tedious cap ti vi ty are overpaid by the 

pleasure I at this moment feel in contri

buting to the happiness of the knight, by 
\ born the power of Prejudice has been; 

1 6 destroyedi 
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destroyed, and Science restored to her 
native inheritance." 

'rhere was something so singular in 
the words of the young stranger, that 
they excited the curiosity of a11 present, 
but especially of the Knight of the Cres .. 
cent, who took the first opportunity~ 
when the crowd was dispersed, of request
ing him, if the recital of his r:nisfortunes 
would not be painful, and he lrnd no par
ticular reason for concenling them, thnt 
he would satisfy it. The strnnger readily 
consented, and began his story in the 
following words. 

THE 
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ADVENTURES: 

OP 

I AM the yonnger son of a monarch~ 

,vhose don:iinions lie for to the west

of this city. My name is Cadmus. A 
few years-ag0 my father, wh0- is- fomcd· 

for his warlike achievements, conferred. 

upon me the government of a small island,_ 
for which at the conclusion of a long 

war be had capitulated with a neigh

bouring potentat:e. I endeavoured to 

compensate for my youth and inexpe

rience by a close application to-the cares

of government, an<l succeeded so well, 
that I qnick1y ingratiated myself with the 

natives, the purity of whose morals and 

manners was such, that they required 

little 



l'rttl'e restriction from the laws: out why 

should I trouble you with these particu

lars; the tranquillity I enjoyed was of 

short duration. As the woods of the 

island afforded' plenty of gmne, an<l I was 

naturally fond of the chace, my hours of 

relax3tion were..chiefly spent in this diver

sion. 0ne· day; in the heat of the sport, 

an old man in my train obserYed to me, 

with a look that seemed to forbid my 

further progress, thnt the path, which 

the animal f was pursuing had taken, led 

directly to the grotto of Zornndis~ The -

momentary resentment I felt at the in:.. 

terrnption was overbalanced by the cu

riosity the words of my attendant, or at 

least, the mysterious manner in ":liich 

they were spoken, excited: I stbppcd 

short, and rcq_uested an explanation. 

"' Sir," sai<l my c1ttenclant~ " the grotto 

of Zorandis is hel<l in such , eneration by 

the natives of this island, that it is uni

versally believed no one can enter it, or 

indeed approach it within a certain 
di.stance, 
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distance, c1nvisite<l by some sigrrnl n1is
fortune." 

" On what account," said I, " is it helll 
1a snch veneration? Satisfy my curio~ity, 
by telling me all you know conccruing it."' 

" Sir," said Arcbns, for that "·as th2 
name of my atten<lant, " before the con
quest of this island, ]i\·ed- the sage from 

whom the grotto takes it's nnmc: you 
cannot be-a stranger to tlic fame of the 

L 

wise Zorandis : bis power, which gare . 
bjm nbsolute dominion c,v.er all sHblnnnr¥ 
objects, was said to be clelegnted· to him 
by l7zrtue, one of the celestial deities, 
who at the same time put into his bands 
the Staff of Stability,. Beloved and re
vered by the whole island, throngho . .1t 
which his words \Yere considered as. a 

sacred law, Zor2.ndis. won1d have enjoyed 
uninterrupted happiness, had not do
mestic disqniets poi ~aned his repose. I-Je 

had three sons, to whom he \Yas attached 
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by the tenderest ties of parental affection; 
bnt, \vholly unlike himself, they W(--'re 

obstinate, envious, and vain: they be
l1eld his po\\·c-r with a jealous eye, and 
aspired to tbe sacred staff~ whence 
he derived it. ' \Vhj]c onr father,' sai<l 
they, ' is adored little short of idolatry, 
and his name borne by fame to tLc most 
distrint parts of tl1~ earth, we are un
known, aud e\·en in this our native island 
scarcely noticed but as we an~ the sons 
Qf Zorandis. Our fother is now old ;. 
it is time tl1at he res;g-n the Stqff of Sta
l-ilit_lj to us, m~d with it the cares of go,.. 
vernment.' 

" Such wns the d1sc0nrse held by the· 
ungrateful sons of Z.orandis ; nor did they 
stop here: they exerted th: 1l influence, 
which they well knew they possessed over 
the affectionate heart of the good sage, to 
accomplish their purpose; b11t Zorandis, 
notwithstanding the affection be bore his 
sons, was unmovcJ by their argume11ts 

or 
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or solicitations. " 1\1 y sons," said he, 
,; though I should resign to you the Staff 
oj' Stability, unless you p~ssessed that 
powe:, which was delegated to me by the 
benign deity from whom I 1·eceived it,. 

- you would find it incapable of effecting 
those wonde:·s, which hnve excited your
nmbition, an<l bestowed on me the renown 
you nnjust1y envy." 'This reply <lid not 
satisfy the sons of Zornndis ; on every. 
occasion they rene\YCcl their solicitations,. 
but always with the same ill success: days 
and years revolved; still .they in treated.,.. 
nnd still Zorandis, tho.ugh wear.ied with. 
their importunity, refused to relinquish 
the st.1ff. Finding all their efforts thus. 
ineffectual, they began to despair of pos
sessing the precious treasure they sought,. 
during the life of their Lither, when one 
cby he unexpectedly acklrcs--ccl them, it 
is sa1c.l, to this purport~ " rv'Iy sons, sen
sible that I bave now numbered many 
days, ancl that in a few years I shall re-

turn .. 

, 
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1 turn to my native dust, I haye consulted 
the dark volume of futurity concerning
the precious staff, fr6m which I have de
rived my happiness and glory: I see with 
grjef~ that it must prove a source of mis
fortunes to the possessor,. unless he ob
tain from Tirn,e, a magician whose power 
is well known, the Pearl of perfect Judg
ment: have you courage, 1ny sons, to 
set out in pursuit of this treasure? if JOU 

have not, neither seek the Staff of Sta
bility, for be assured without the pearl 
you cannot possess it with safety/ 

H The sons ofZorandis, it is said, looked· 
upon each other with doubt and surprise, 
but were silent, which being obse1Ted by 
the sage, be proceed.eel : ' Though I 
hc1ve hitherto, my sons, withheld from you 
the Stajf of Stabili~l), knowing yon un
qualified to hold it, I will cheerfully be-. 
stow it on him who obtajns the Pearl oJ· 
pe,jer;t Judgment:. I ,,.-ill yield· that to 

.reason,._ 

0 
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reason, which I refused to your extrnva-

gant desires. 

"l'be young men, who tar now despnired 

of possessing the stnff during tlw life of 

their father, were rejoiced at his last 

words, and exclaimed with one voice> 

that they would instantly set o·ut in pur

suit of the precious pearl, and obtain. it> 

or perisl~ in the attempt. 

"The good old sage embraced them 

,, ith ten rs of joy ; ' the- resolution, my 

L hildrcn,' sai<l he, ' is worthy the sons 

of Zorandis ~ II~nven, which inspfres it> 

will, I doubt not, con, ign to one nf ~ on. 

the pct1rl, which um alone entitle yoll 

to the Staff of , 'tal-ility, and authorize 

me to resign it.' 

" A ~hort time after this,, the sons of 

Zorandis departed : I cannot tell : Ol\. 

the instructions they received from the 

sage concerning tb~ir voyage, bnt they 
embark.cd1 



embarked folly persrn1dcd that they should 
retnrn possessed of the Pearl they sought. 
They were howe\'cr deceived., Zorandis. 
in v~in expected their return, and at 
length with i-nexpressible grief discovered, 
that, forgctf ul of his cnutions, they had, 
been allure'-! on guicksand·s by false lights 
held out by Opinion, a sorceress whose 
malignancy has, it is said, been fatal tQ. 
many ,vho have set out in pursuit of the 
Pearl of pe1:fect Judgment, and had pe• 
risf1ed. 

'-' Fr.om this moment a deep- melan
choly took possession of Zorandis, and, 
grief in a short time pnt an encl to his, 
existence. Finding his dis.solution at 
hnnrl, he deposited the Stqff of' Stability 
in the grotto whence I warned you ; 
leaving it as his last comm:rnd~ that it 
should not be removed thence, unless by 
him who possessed the Pearl of jJe1fect 
J11dgmeut: a command, which js so re
ligiously obsel'vcd by the nHtives of this 

island_, 
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.island, lli~1t the.} nc,-cr ~1pproach bnt 
within a ccrt:1i11 di:,tance of the grotto~ 
\\ bich thev hold sacr~d to the memory of ~ . . Z l

. ,, .1oranc 1s. 

,,-hi!e Archus related these particulars, 
I folt the same mnbition kindled in my 
breast, as had fonnerly animated the sons 
of Zorandis ; I wi hcd to possess a staff, 
which was capable of effecting wonders 
that had rendered the sage so renowned, 
3ncl in In_} heart laughed at those scruples, 
which had induced the natives of the island 
to sufler a treasure of 8nch magnitude to 
remain so long in obscurity. Thinking it, 
l1orrcn~r, for the present, necessary to con
-ccal these sentiments, I made a fovl slight 
observations upon what Arch us had told 
me, and returned to the ch;ice. Resolvctl 
to possess the Staff of Stcdi!it!J, early the 
1lcxt cby I took an opportunity of dis
c.:11gnging ffl_} self from my retinue, and en
tered the path, from which Archus had the 
<.lay before diverted me. I pursued it sorne 

time_, 



t1rne, and at last arri\·cc.l at a grotto, 

over the entrance of wbich was written 

these ,vords: '' Re1cler, if thou hast ob

" taincc.l from Thne the Pearl of /;e,fccl 

" Judgment, enter nncl bear hence the ,')'taff 

"vf Stabilif.1J, otherwise let not tby unlrnl

" lowed foot pollute th is sacred grot.H 

I regarded this inscription no otherwise, 

than as it scn·ccl to convince me I was at 

the grotto of Zormxlis, in which the 

precious staff wos clepos1ted. I en

tered \vithout hesi latiou, and descending 

into a recess at t be farther part of 

it, took posse:,sion of the treasure I 

sought. 

I left the grotto of Zorandis, rejoicing 

in the prize I had obtained, and bent m) 

way towards my p;ilace, resolving to em

brace the first opportunity of calling forth . 

the powers, which I douh-ted nGt lay con

cealed in the staff: but I hacl not proceeded 

many paces, before I was accosted by au 

old man, whose dress did not bespeak him 
to 

I\ 



tu be a native of tliis island, :1citlier <lid 
I remember erer before to have seen his 
features: " l\1y son,1' said he, " I per
ceive that yon ha,·e entered the grotto of 
Zorandis, and borne thence tl1e Stqff of 
Stability: I congratulate you upon an 
acgui~ition of such importance: Zorandis, 
a~ you have ,vithout doubt henrcl, pre
dicted that the posses ion of it. would be 
fatal, unless accompanied by the Pearl of 
JJe1j'cct Judgment: that precious pearl, 
for\\ hich the sons of Zoranclis in Vf1in left 
their parent and tht.:ir country, is mine; 
but it is due to him, whose intrepidity l1as 
rescued the Stqff ef Stabilit!) from the 
obscurity in \\'hicli the superstition of 
these islanders hare suffered it so long to 
remain : I will not \\ ith hold it from a 
claim so just ; the Pearl of perfect Judg
ment, my son, shall be yours." Saying 
this, he struck the ground with a small 
wand he held, and to my astonishment it 
opened, and a chariot drawn by griffins 
instantly appeared and conveyed us with 

astonishing 



astonishing rnpidity through the air, till i'f: 
descended at the entrance of a superb 
palace. I-Iere \\ e alighted, and having 
·entered, Prejudice (for my conductor ,Yas 
no other than thl1l artful m<1gician) intro
duce<l me to an old ,voman of tbe most 
disgusting ~ppeatance, to whom he com
tni ltecl the sole care of his household : 
her name I have since learnt was Ot
stinacy. 

Pn,judice, during the whole day, omiL
tecl nothing to ingratiate himself into my 
esteem, and obbiin my confidence .... \ task 
he found by no me3ns difficnlt, for I was 
so charmed with the icle~ of possessing the 
Pearl of j~1Ject Judgment, ,, b ich I con
sidered already within my grn~:p, that X 
thought rnysel f fortunate beyond mcns1.1re 

in meeting with a friend so disinterested as 
to resign it to me. I grew every instant 
more and more attached to my subtle 
host, and readily put into his bands the 
Staff of Stability upon the first pretence 

he 
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he maf1e to obtain it ; bu.t dearly did I · 
repent t\1is fatal confidence. It was no 

sooner in his posses~ion, than the artful 
wretch, under pretence of delivering to 

me the promised pearl, made signs to 

Otstinacy, who conducted us by a flight 
of winding steps, to a frightful dungeon 
underneath the palace. I entered unsuspi

cious of cbnge1·; but what consternation, 
,vbat horror seized me, when Prejnclice, 
hJving fixed his eyes ste<lfastly upon 
me, and pronounced certain mystic words, 

the force of which I did not till too late 
comprehend, I found myself drawn irre
sistibly to a brazen pillar, that rose fron1 
the base to the toiJ of the dungeon, and, 
oh inexpressible mi~e1 y ! bound to it by 
fetters, which I could neither di:,cc:TU nur 
shake off. 

I upbraided the vile enchanter with his 

treachery, and when the fir::>t transporls 

of my rage subsided, endeavoured to 

soften his hard heart by tears and sup

plications; but he treated me with 
K scorn 



scorn, and even insulted me wilh deri
sion : " how can you suppose," said he, 
,vhen I entreated him to release me, " that 
I can suffer the departure of a guest lo 
whom I am indebted for the Staff of 
Stability ? To the temerity of prince 
Cadmus," continued he, with a sarcastic 
smile, " I owe that, \vhich the power 
of the sage Zorandis so long withheld 
from me." By these last words I judged, 
that while the staff rcm ~1incd in tbe grotto 
of Zorandis, it was exempted from the 
power of Prejudice, and that the Pearl 
of perfect Ju.dgment \,·as necessary to 
preserve me from the fatal cfr-ccts 01 it. 
This reflexion aggravated m_y grief; I 
renewed my tears and supplication~, 
but all in vaiu : Prejudice, rc>joicing 
in the possession of the staff \\'liich 
he bad obtained from my folly, left me 
to lament it at leisure, cm<l shutting 
the door of my prison, delirered the keys 
of it, as I afterward found, to Obstincny. 

When alone, I gave myself up to the 
mo~t 
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most bitter grief; and sincerely repented 

having rejected the counsel, which the 

wise Zoranclis had impressed at the en

trance of the grotto. I-le, said r, no 

doubt knew, that the Sta.ff of Stability 

would expose those who possessed it, to 

the attacks of Prejudice and Obstinac.1/, 

the fatal effects of whose power could 

alone be averted by the Pearl of pe1fect 

Judgment; would to Heaven that I had 

sought it! though, like the sons of 

Zorandis, I bad perished ; death itself 

had been preferable to th is slwmeful 

capt1v1ty. Such were 1ny sentiments 

while I remained subjected to th~ power 

of Prejudice. That artful magician, I 

have since learnt, in tbe mean while ren

dered his power formidable by the Staff 

of StaNlity ; but as he exercised it in 

th (~ support of Ignorance, and neither 

po5se .sed the P e::zr l of perfect Judgment, 

nor that power which was delegated by 

Virtue to the sage Zorandis, it rendered 

him still tnore odious, except to those 

K2 who 



who were intoxicated by his sorceries, and 
it is said hastened on his destruction. 
But to return to myself: the fJo\\Cr of my 
days was consumed in a tedious captivity ; 
n1y health, my strength, daily wasted; 
n1onths and even years rolled away, and 
at length hope itself qnite forsook me. 
I despaired of seeing an end to the bond
age, I had through my imprudence iucur
r.ed, and waited patiently for death to put 
a period to my miseries. I was buried in 
these reflexions, when a sndc.len dap of 
thunder roused me. The earth trem
bled beneath my feet, the brazen pillar 
rocked to its very base, and, oh incon- . 
ceivable miracle! the fetters b\' which I 

J 

was bound to it fell off, and at the same 
instant the door of my prison fJew open. 
My joy and consternation were such, that 
I could scarcely believe I was awake! I 
ascended the winding steps by \Yhich I had 
formerly been conducted to my prison, 
and found that the palace ,vas throughout 
agitated with strange commotions: I 

passed 

,I 
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passed through several apartments, but 
I saw neither Prejudi-ce nor Obstinacy, 
who I rightly judged had fled from tbe 
palace in alarm. I was the m,ore con
firmed in this opinion, wher in my pro
gress I' discovered, that the Staff of' Sta
bility remained. I immediately took 
possession of it, resolving, if the fates 
should permit me to return to the island 
whence I had been so strangely trans
p0rted, tu deposit the staff once more in 
the grotto of Zorandi~, nor to. bear it 
thence till I had obtained from Time the 
Pearl of pe1fect Judgment. With these 
sentiments I left the Palace of Prejudice, 
but I was no sooner without the walls, 
than with astonishment I beheld it re
duced to atoms! At the same instant the 
air was rent with acclamations, of joy, and 
afar off I discerned a numerous crowd. 
Curiosity led me to the spot, and I soon 
learnt, that the Knight of the Crescent 
had borne into the city the Pearl ef per-
fect Judgment, by which the power of 

K. 3 Prejudice 
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Prejudice and his enchantments had 

been c!estroyecl ; Ignorance deposed; and 

Science, to whose stor I was no stran ()'er, 

restored to the throne he had so unjnstly 

usurped. I nov.r disco\'ered the rne 

cause of my deliverance, and looked up 

with gratitude, first toward l-I_eaven, and 

next to the Knight of the Crescent, as 

the author of it. I resolved to expiate 

in some 1J1easnre my former errours ,; and 

s1nce Time had not bestowed on me the 

Pearl of perfect Judgment, no longer to 

withhold fro1n my generous liberator the 

staff, which was alone wanting to com-

plet~ his felicity. 

The Knight of the Crescent, whose 

generous he;irt glowed with the warmest 

gratitude, perceiving that prince Cadmus 

ceased speaking, expressed his acknow

ledgments in the trongest terrr:s for the 

inestimable treasure he had be:,towed on 

him ; he congrntulated. him on his de-
liverance 
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Iiverance from the power of Prejudice, 
and formed with him and Artimer a 

league of friendship, which lasted to the 

end of their 1i ves. 

The two princes staid some days to 

share in the festivity, which reigned 

throughout the dominions of Science upon 

her happy restoration ; and then, having 

bidden an affetlionate farewell to the 

Knight of the Crescent and his fair queen: 

they departed. Prince Cadmus travelled 

without interruption to his father's do-

1ninions, and shortly after returned to his 

government, where his arrival was cele

brated with the highest demonstrations 
of joy . 

. A.rtimer, in the mean while, proceeded 

to the Island of Pleasure, into which he 

hoped soon to bear the Shield of Te:m
perance; but he had not proceeded far, 

when he was interrupted by an unex

pected adventure. One day seeing a knight 
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cross hastily into a path, which he knew 
to be·often fatal to travellers, he advn11ced 

to \Yarn hin1 of the danger; but the 

stranger ,vas so intent upon pursuing a 

~~vage who fled before bim, that he dis

regarded the friendly caution, and still 
kept the path. Artimer observing, that 
the savage bore a S\,\'Ord of curious work-

. manship, which the knight, sometimes 
by threats and sometimes by entreaties, 

en<leavoured to make him relinguish, 
doubted not but that it belonged to him; 
l1e clapped spurs therefore to his horse, 
and covering hi'.11self with the Shield nf 

TemjJerauce, soon overtook and forced the 
s:ivnge to relinquish the sword, which he 
rrstorrd to the knight, who rccei\:cc.l it 

\villi transport, nnd exclaimed, " Ce
nerous Artimer, what thanks do I not 

. owe thee for this timely interference ! " 
The render will concln<le, tlrnt onr hero 

was surprised at an add re, s so familiar 
from one whom he could not remenibu· 

ever before to have seen ; Lut he "'a ~ 
rncx • 
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inexpressibly rejoiced, when the stranger 
acquainted him that he was prince Agib, 
whom he had former1y known under the 
form of a monster. He congratulated 
11 im upon the happy change, and, as 
he soon discovered they were travelling 
tbc same wny, entreated that he ,, ould 
inform him by ,vhat means it had been 
effected. Agib readily complied, and 
satisfied his curiosity in the folJowing 
words. 

K5 



THE 

SEQUEL 

OF 

PRINCE AGIB'S 

ADVENTUI{ES. 

IT was my custom, said Agib, to 

bathe every morn and erening in the ff/ell 

of Penitence. One day at my return from 

performing this ceremony, which was still 

requisite to mitigate the anguish of the 

wounds you may recollect I received 

frorn Remorse, at the entrance of my 

dwe1lrng I was accosted by a bright female 

form. " Agib," said she, " I am Virtue, 

one of the superior deities : your suffer

ings, and the sincerity of your repentance, 

have at length expiated your crimes : 

follow me: the hour of your deliyerance . 
15 
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is at hand." I obeyed in silence, and we 
ascen<led the mountain, upon the summit 
of which Ambition had raised her palace. 
My celestial guide observing, as we. 
approached the palace, that I was seized 

.. with involuntary horrour, covered me 
with the Sl,ield of Temperance. I knew 
it to be the same you wore; you, sir 
knight, best know by what means you 
lost, and how yon have recovered it." 
Artimer sighed at the recoll~ction of his 
past foJlies, and judged, that the ev~nts 
which prince Agib was relating must 
have occurred while he remained intoxi
cated by the fatal draught prepared by 
.Excess, in the pah1ce of the fairy Pros
perity. 

" Virtue," said prince Agib, pursuing 
his narrati\·e, " covering me with the 
Shield cf TemJ;erance, bid me not fear 
the power of my enemy." As we entered 
the palace of Ambition, the "' hole moun
tain trembled, and the fairy herself, drop
ping the magic wand, fell prostrate frorn 
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her throne. '' '\:\'"retch!'' said the deity, 
beholding her at once with compassion 

and indignation, " how hast thou abuse<l 

thy power! the laurel planted bv me, 

and conveyed by Fame to the TemJ;le oj 

true Glory, should have been the limit 

of thy desires ; not Pou er, the magic 

\Yancl which thou ha t obtained bv the ., 
aid of Fraud, Ci·uelty, Oppression, ,rnd 

Treason.-Thou \Vast designed to be the 

friend of man, to assist him in the 

noblest pursuits: rccei\'e then at once the 

punic;h:nent of thy crimes, ~nd accom

pli~h the design of thy being." S,1ying 

thus, she suspended the Shield of 'lem
perrwce over ..l'iml·ition, \\ ho nt tne snmc 

instnnt lo~t tr1e form in \vhich I· hnd 

hitherto behtlJ her,. and appeared to my 
astoni: bed sight a f1 ying horse: hence

.forth, said the beautiful celestial, putting 

.pon her a mngic bridle, " subservient 

· to my power alone, thou shalt be callccl 

Emzdation. ·, Scarcely had she pro

no~ncecl these ,\·ords, when Fraud and 
Oj;J;r-ession,. 
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OjJJJression, "ho, upon onr entrance stood 
near the throne of .dnzbitiou, wholly dr
\·ested of their power, disnppeared, and 
with them the palace, which had been 
raised by the mngic wand. 

I was so str·uck with the wonders I 
beheld, I did not imme<liate1y observe, 
that at the instant Aml·ition lost the 
pow~r bhe had so ill employed, and \?as 
changed to Emulation, tl1e enchantment 
by \\ hich she hacl transform ed me 
<lissolvecl, and that I was, as you see, 
restored to my natural fo!'ln. Judge my 
tran~ports at this happy event ! I threw 
myself at the feet of tl,1c beautiful celes
tial to ,, born I owe<:l my cleli\·ernnce, but 
I was too much awed by her presence to 
express my gratitude by words. She 
raised me with majestic sweetness., and· 
pointing to Emulation, " Behold, Agib/' 
said she, "the steed which must assist 
you in the obtaining 0f the Laurel of 
Rcnou.,•1i: fear not to mount; Ambition, 

subser-
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snbservient to my power, and restrained 
by this magic 61 idle, the work of the 
sage Branclezar, will bear you in safety 
to the object of your pursuit." 

Obedient to the command of Virtue, I 
mounted, and rising upon my winged 
steed into the air, was in a ~hort time 
conveyed to the Temple of true Glory, 
from which, with inexpressible delight, I 
bore the Laurel of Renown. 

I immediately set out for my native 
land, and after a journey, the fatigues of 
,vhich were lightened by the agreeable 
reflexions that occurrerl in the course of 
it, I entered my father's doTllinions in 
triumph, bearing on my brows the Laurel 
of Renown: but a las ! the joy with which 
I was inspired on this occasion was 
cruelly damped, when I obser\'ed on every 
brow a cloud of sorrow, which my arrival 
could scarcely di<.sipate. l\1y father, 
though transporterl with joy to see me 

return 
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return in possession of the Laurel of. 
Renown, when I inquired the cause of 

this general dejection, melted into tears ; 

and it was some time before I learned, 

that my sister Adeline, admired and 
beloved by the whole nation, had sud

denly disappeared, as it was judged by 
the powers of enchantment. I was 
deeply affected by these unhappy ti<lings, 

which surprised me the more, as I knew 

Ac}eline, when I left the court of my 
father, possessed a precious ring, which 

had power to defend her. I loved her 

too well to remain long inactive. I set 

out in pursuit of her; but hitherto I have 

jn vain sought tidings of my unhappy 
sister. 

Disappointment, however, has not 

abated the ardour of my pursuit, which 

I will continue till I have d1 covered her 
retreat, and revenged myself on the 

author of her wrongs. 

I should 
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I should have told you, that when I 
lost rny mornd rous form, the Sword of 
Valour was restored to me : you may 
recollect th.it I lo~t it, when, urged by 

. _,1.m /;i tion, I made use of Cruelty, the 
trionster upon which OjJpression rode, to 
facilitate 1ny progress to the Brazen Rock. 
In the course of my travels many adven
tures have occurred, in which I ha\·e 
proved it of ethereal temper: I holcl 
it therefore, as an ine~tirnaole trea~ure, 
\\ hich I value at no less a price than 
the Laurel of R enown. The sa rage from 
\\horn you re, cued it last night ci\ illy 
entertained me in his hut; but this morn
ing when I arose to continue my jonr_ney, 
I found that my host had tnken possession 
of my sword. I demanded it of him, but 
instead of res-toring jt he fled with it out 
of the hut, and continued his flight with 
such swiftness, that I despaired of re
gaining it, \vhen you., generous Artimer, 
u·ncx pect.edly arrired to my assistance. 

"I no 
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" I no longer doubt," sa;d Artimer, 
observing that prince Agib had finished 
his rebtion, " th lt the sa\·age, in whose 
•nt you passed the night, is Rashness: 

I was this dAy accosted by a beautiful 
fairv, who warned me from his abode. 

" 
I-!e is in lengue with a hideous giant, 
named Danger, to whose den it is his 
practice to allure travellers upon various 
pretences: sometimes by promising to 

deliver to them the ,1ery sword of \Yhich 
he actunlly <lepri\·ecl you; and it seems 
he has more than once had the confidence 

to assert, that he is in possession of the 
Corsclet of Courage, though you see I at 

this moment bear it. Under these and 

~va.rious other pretences, he allures the 

unwary inLo the Den of Danger, which, 

be assured, was his design with respect 

to yourself, when he stole from you the 

Su·ord of T7 alour, and so artfully engaged 
you to follow him in the pursuit of it." 

Prince Agib readily agreed with our 

hero 
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hero in his opinion, and again thanked 
him in the warmest terms for the service 
he had rendered him. He then added, 
" from what dangers have I not been 
rescued by the Shield of Ternperance I by 
its benign influence was the power of 
Ambition subdued; nor has it been less 
fatal to Rashness, who, but for your 
generous interference, had undoubtedly 
deprived me of the Sword of Valour, and 
offered me up as a victim to the giant 
Dange1-. Happy are yon, noble Artimer, 
in the possession of such a treasnre, and 
doubly happy in so we11 deserving it!', 

As the two princes- disconrsed thus~ they 
approached a clear rivulet, at which they 
st'-c,ppcd to drink. A knight, who had 
arri \)ed just before, observing their de
sign, filled his buckler, and courteously 
presented 1t to them : but how did the 
noble heart of Agib swell \\it h indigna .. 
tion, when, iu returning the buckler, he 
observed on the finger of the stranger-

the 
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the precious ring, from the loss of ·,vhich 

he was sensible the misfortunes of Ade

line must have arisen. He was immedi

ately possessed with the idea, that he now 

behelcl the enemy by whose arts she had 

been_ conveyed from the palace of her 

father ; and these suspicions were con

firmed, when, upon being interrogated, 

the st ranger betrayed evident marks of 

con fusion, and instead of staying to dear 

himself of the charge, attempted to seek 

safety in flight. Agib, to wh01n rage 

lent wings, pursued and speedily overtook 

him, when the stranger finding it im-

possible to escape, turned with evident 

marks of fear and dismay to defend him

self. He was soon, however, fo:ced to 

yield, and a curious vizor he wore at the 

same instant falling off, the two princes 

discovered, that he was disfigured with the 

most singular deformity; they beheld 

with astonishment, that the upper part 

of his face resembled a weasel. 

The 
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The wounded stranger emplored merry 
in the most abject terms, which Agrb 
granted, only on condition that he dis

closed the whole of his vilbnv, and. in-- ~ 

formed him by what nrts he had obtained 
thr precious ring, which once belonged 
to Adeline. The stranger, finctrng there 
was no other nlternative, consented; nn<i 
the two pl'ince~., haring supported h1m to 
a bnnk nt the distnnce of - few pnces., he 
begnn as follows, 
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nre 

Ii1ST0111'" 

'flfE FORES'rER'S SON. 

was 
,I 

l\1y name, st1id tlie str.inger, \\ho 
bv this time sensible he addre~sd 

the brother of Adcliue, is Timon ; my 
birth is not, as you perhaps judge, by 
the magnificent armour I benr, noble : 
it is ob cure. I am the so11 of a f~irester, 
\\ ho resides on the confines of your · 
fotlier's dominions. It v; as my misfor-

tune one clay to behold the princess 
Adeli11e, as she returned t'i-om accompany
ing the king to tlic chace; and from that 
time her bent1ty made an impression on 
my heart, which neither time nor reason 
coulcl efface. I forgot that my htunble 

lot 
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lot forbade me to hope, and gave myself 

up to the pleasing illusion, that the fair 

Adeline m1ght 0·1e day be mine. To re

commend 1nyse1f to the notice of the king, 

I thought no means could be more effec

tual, than to possess myself of the Sword of 

Valour, which it was 1 eported that you, 

young prince, had lost in ) our way to the 

Brazen Rock. No stranger to its qunli

ties, I was persuaded, that, could I obtain 

it, I should soon render myself acceptable 

to the king, and ingnitiate myself , ·ith · 

the fair pnncess his d,ll:ghter. Tlwsc ideas 

operated so forcibly upon my mind, that 

the next day I abandoned my usual occu

pations, and set out for the cave, in which 

the Sword of Palour was said to be con-

cealed, from the time yon lost 1t, resolving e 

to encounter e\·ery peril and fatigue rather t 

than return unpossessed of it. I traYelled ~ 

unmolested tiH I arrived \\ i, hin sight of ~ 

the cave, which is situate in a wood 

half a day's journey l1ence, when with 

inexpressible terrour I saw an enormous 
giant 
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giant advance towards me, bearing an 
iron mace, which he raiser!, as I judged, 
to dash me in pieces. His name I have 
heard is Danger. At this-instant I forgot -the Sword rif Valour, and the resolutions 
I had formed concerning it : I fled with 
precipitation from the wood, and happily, 
as I then thought, sheltered myself in a 
ca\'e nt a considerable <listance. 

It was some time before I had courage 
to lenve my retreat, but, at length seeing 
the c:oast clear, I ,·entured forth, and be
gan to reflect upon ,Yhat course I had best 
pursue. I wished to possess the Sword of 
P-alour, but I dreaded the giant at the 
entrance of the wood. What, said I, 
·will the Sword of Ta/our avail, should I 
sacrifice my life in attaining it? No, no, 
since I cannot possess it without encoun
tering the giant) the very remembrance of 
whom chills my blood with horrour, I will 
think of some other means to introduce 

myself 
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myself to the king, ~nd obtain the heart 

of tlie fair Adeline. 

Saying this, I abarcloned all thouo-hts of 
~ 

0 

the enterpri:-,e, ancl turning from the wood, 

bent my way toward s the ne:-.t '.·illage: but 

imagine my snrpri-,c, to ob ~erve without 

distinction, in all \\ ho looked npon me, 

signs of contempt and derision. At first 

I was at a loss to divine the cause; but 

I soon found, \\ ith inexpressible vexation, 

that my face resembled a weasel's rnor~ 

than a mau's. I had shtltercd myself fr01n 

the giant Danger in the Ccn.:e of Cozcarclice, 

whence I hJve been iufonned 110 one 

ever returned without this mark of de-

fonni ty. 

I now repented, that I had not pressed 

forward, and po~sessed myself of the Su:ord 

of Y .... alonr : for, said I, it bad been better 

to have fallen beneath the m;.ice of the 

giant, than to have acquired a deformity, 
,, l1id1 

!S 

o: 
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which exposes me to universal contempt. 

\Vith these reflexions, I turned into a re
mote path, and continued my way over

whelmed with chagrin. I had not gone 

far before a dwarf, who appeared to be 

travelling the same road, insinuated him

self into my company, and observing 
that I ,-Yas melancholy, inquired the 
cause. 

I replied, that I could not but lament 

that deformity, which exposed me to the 
contempt and derision of all I met. 

" If that be all," said the dwarf, " set 
your heart at rest : I perceive you have 
been in the Caue of Cowardice; but no 

matter; I will exert my skill in your behalf. 

Nay," said he, " do not smile; it is 
greater than you may imagine : my name 
is Cunning; I derive my rower from Dis
simlllation, one of the greatest enchanlers 
of our day." 

L 

, .. 
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"In pity then," said I, "exert it in 

my behalf; destroy this fatal deformity, 

which is the source of my misery:• 

" You ask," said my companion, " an 

impossibility : Tirne, whose power is 

superior to mine., cannot efface the mark, 

impressed without distinction on all who 

enter the Cave of Coicardice : but, though 

I cannot destroy )Otir deformity, I can 

furnish you with the means of concealing 

it. This," said he,'' giving me the mac:;k, 

which, by falling, has exposed me to you, 

is the Pzzor o_f Pctin Glorv, bcnenth which 

you may conceal your deformity." 

I accepted the vizor '"·itb gratitude, ~s 

also the suit of armour I wear, with \\ hich 

the kind dwarf provided me, and haviug 

equipped tn) self, proceeded: mounted upon 

' a state! y steed, to the court of the k iug 

your father, where, by tlie advice of m,r 

friend and counsellor, Cwmh1g, I intro

duced 

s 
0 
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cluced myself as a valiant knight, arrived 
from a distant country. J\I y object Wa$ to 
ingratiate myself with the princess A<le
line, and I despaired not of success: for 
since I ha<l received the Vizor of Vain 
G!o,-y from Cunning, I had acquired con
sequence with tn.} self: I forgot the obscu
rity of my birth, and the deformity which 
I co11cealcd by the vizor. No one sus
pected, that I had entered the Cave of 
C'rm·r, rdice, and· I was, myself: willing to 
forget :-o humiliating a c;rcurnstance; but 
one c.luy, in the rnicl ~t of r~1y security, my 
·iz;or accidentally fell off, and I was ex

posed to the ridicule of the \vhoie court. 
Still, however, I hop2d to obtain the heart 
of the prince:-;s, by the a sistance of my 
friend Cunning, to ,vhoin I had reC'oune 
upon every occasion ; but hi~ power could 
not influence the fair 1 deline in my behalf. 
She repulsed me with contempt, and 
treated my assiduities with d-:rision. 1'hi:.; 
wounded the pride I had assumed with 
the Viz.or of' Pctin Glor!/, and by degrees 

,, L 2 c..hanged 
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changed the lore I entertain.ed for the 

princess into the deepest hatred. I thought 

the insults I bad sustained from her called 

for revenge, and I consul tccl with Cun -

ning upon the means I should take to 

accomplish it. His opinion was~ tl1at I 

could not more effectually, m1cl "·ith less 

hazard, execute my design, than by ap

plying to Calumny, an old fairy, to whom 

he immediately carried me. Calunrn_,; 

readily undertook to gratify my rercugP, 

provided I could deprive the princess of 

a precious ring she had received from 

the fairy Discretion. The ring, she said, 

was called Caution, and had the pO\~er of 

counteracting her art. 1'1iough I had de

pended much upon the power of Calznnll!J, 

my expectations were coo1cc.l ,, hen she ac

quainted me with the: terms, upon which 

she wa alone capable of e·'-ercisjng it. It 

appeared to me a very difficult matter, to 

_ deprive Adeline of n ring, which I had 

observed she constantly wore, and I 

loubtecl not biglily prized; but Cunning, 
erer 
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crcr fruitful in expedients, undertook the 
business, and introducing himself under 
the form of a page to a young maid, 
named Credulity, who attended upon the 
princess, so far wrought upon her by his 
arts, that she consented to steal from her 
mistress the precious ring, by which she 
was protected from the power of Calumny. 
This treacherous act she performed one 
night while the princess slept, and re
signing the 1ing to the dwarf, the 
beauteous Adeline was conveyed by hrs 
power, before she awaked, to the abode 
of Calumny, who amply gratified my re
venge, and her own malignity, by trans-
forming her to a toad. 

" 0 heavens ! " exclaimed the brother 
of Adeline, " what do I hear! could 
nothing less satisfy thy barbarous ma
lice ! '' 

Adel inc is fully re,Tengcd, said the 
forester's son, nltering a deep groan; the 

L 3 pains 



pains of death, sharpened by remor5e, 
hr.sten upon me. As he said this, the 
two princes, who, though sensible he was 
wounded, did not imagine his encl so 111gb, 
observed that he wns convulsed, and in a 

few minutes, with surprise., behel<l him 
sink down and expire. 

I 

The resentment of the noble .Agib sub-
sided, when he saw his enen1y dead '1t his 
foct. He took the preciollS ring, of 
which Credulity had deprived Adeline, 
from his finger1 and, with the assist3nce of 
Artimer, buried him at the foot of a tree. 
Then, without knowing what course he 
designed to pnrsne, he took an abrupt 
farewell of bis companion, who had in 
vain endeavoured to ,morlerate his grief, 
\Vhich was increased to the highest pitch, 
since the fatal tiJings of Adeline's trans
formation. 

Our Knight of the Ro e continued his 
journey, till, b,e~ng benighted., he made Lip 

to' 
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to a castle! which appeared at some dis

tance. rfhe reader will not be surprised 

that he was a welcome guest, when in- J 

formed, that it was the residence of Pha

ramond and the princess Ariante, whom 

he had delivered by the Pearl of pe1fect 

Jndgment from the enchantment of Super

stition. The nob1e pc1ir expressed the 

highest satisfaction at the presence of one 

to whotn they owed such $ignal obligri

tions; nor wns our knight less rejoiced at 

finding them h~ppily united. The whole 

conrt shared in the joy occasioned by thi$ 

happy meeting. In the course of the 

evening, the princess Ariante, at the re

quest of Phara1nond, acquainted their 

guest with the events that befel her after 

she left the Tem71le of Superstition : her 

words were as follow. 

4 THE 
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THB 

SEQUEL OF THE ADVENTURES 

OF 

PRINCE PI-I1tRA1VlOND 
AND THE 

PRINCESS ARIANTE. 

· ,VHEN you reflect upon the hideous 

form of Persecution, said the princess, 
addressing Artirner, and consider what I 

must have felt, when restored to sight by 
the Pearl of pe1fect Judgment, to '-find 
1nyself upon the point of being united to 

such a monster, you will no longer be 
surprised, that, yielding to a sudden im

pulse of horrour, I fled from the Tem]Jle oj 
SujJerstition: alas! I knew not that I fled 
from Pharamoncl, and the knight who 

posses-se<l the precious pearl, which had 
disco- at 
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discorered· to me the deformity of Perse
cntion. I fled without knowing whither; 

till I found myself at the entrance of a 

stupendous castle. A brazen gate stood 

open: I entered, intent only upon es-: 

caping from Superstition and the monster 

his son; bnt I was soon sensible of my 
imprudence; Lhe gate closed upon me, 

and I was seized by a giant, more hideous, 

if it be possible, than the 1nonster from 

whom I bad escaped. In spite of my cries 

and struggles he bore me to a dungeon> 

where, without a ray of light to illumine it, 
l endured a tecLous captivity, ,rhilc Phara

mond, as he has since told me, sought 

me in vain, and incessantly bewJilecl my 
loss .. 

At length, one cby as I was stretched 

upon the floor of my dungeon, an old 

man on a sudden stood before 1ne. " Rise, 

unhnppy princess," said he, " and shake 

off the bonds that hold thee." I rose 

at bis command., and the fetters with 

L5 which 
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" The Pearl ef pe,:fect Judgment," said 

he, " bas removed the blindness inflicted 

upon you by Superstition, but your preci

pitation has ex posed you to dangers still 

more alarming : in fleeing from Supersti

tion an<l the monster his son, you have 

jmpruclcntly entereil the abode of lmJJiety I 

whose yoke you have long borne." The 

venerable sage then put in to my hand a 

taper, which he liel<l, and led me through 

a small <loor in an obscure corner of the 

dungeon, to a subterraneans path. " By 
the light -of the taper I have given you,'i 

said he," explore this path, which leads 

from the castle, and pui"sl1e your w.ay to 

the TemJJle of lf7isdom, where the knight 

who possesses the Talisman of true 

Piety waits for you ; he is destined to be 

your husband, and to put an end to 

your misfortnnes." Having said this 

he disappeared, telling me, that he was 

Reason, otherwise cnlled the sage Bran

tl.e..zar. 
By 
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By the light of the taper I pursued the 
subterraneous path, till it brought me 

out at a considerable distance from the . 

abode of my enemy : but the joy I felt at 

my deliverance was lessened, wheri I 
found myself at the dead of night in a 

wilderness, whence I, n1 vam, strove to 

discover a pa tb. 
• t 

The light of the taper I had received 

from Reason dazzled rather than assisted 

me : at every step I was farther en

tangled : f-ometimes I pursued one path, 

sometimes another, till finding it i mpos
sible to extricate myself, I was on the 
point of yielding to despair, when a beau

tiful celestial stood before me. His 
garments \\'ere white, and the brightness 

of his countenance dispelled the fearful 
gloom, by which I was surrounded. " In 
cmnpassion," said he, " unhappy Ariai~te, 
to your weakness and misfortunes,. Heaven 

has sent me to your relief: my name is 

Revelation. The Pearl of' perfect Judg-
L 6 ment 
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ment' delivered you from the power of 

Superstition, and by the assistance of the 
sage Brandezar, you have escaped from, 

the Castle of Impiety; but I alone, through 

the intricacies of this wilderness, can point 

out to you the path that leads to the 

Temple of !Visdom. Rise," said he (for 

-on his first appearance I hncl prostra~ed 

myself on the earth), " and follow me." 
I obeyed, and presently gained the patb. 

which led directly to the temple. Pha

ramond, who had been conducted thither 

by the same bright guide, upon my 
arrival received me with transport, and as 

a guard from all future dangers, gene

rously resigne<l to me the 1cdisman of 

true Piety. He acquainted me witli all 

the circumstances of my deliverance from 

the enchantment of Superstition, and 

need I add, that I was penetrated with 

ihe warmest gratitude towards him, and 

toward yourself, for the active part you 

ha<l taken in it. Having mutually re

lated our adventures, \Ye set out together 

for 
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for 1ny dominions. The people, freed~ 

by tbe destruction of SuJJerstition from his 

enchantments, received us with the 

highest demonstrations of joy; and cheer

fully consented, that I should give to. 

Phararnond the hand, you will, I doubt 

not, tl1ink with me, he justly merited by 
bis constancy and services. 

I-Iere the princess ceased, and the hour

of repose being come, Artirner was con

ducted to the chamber allotted fur him;. 

where amidst a train of the most ,1gree

able reflexions tli~t arose from the con

templation of bis friend's happiness, he 

fell into a peaceful slumber. At the 

return of light he arose, nn<l having the 

preceding night taken a friendly forewel 

of bis noble hosts, renewed his journey. 
As he drew nigh the port, whence he was 

to sail for the Island of Pleasure, he 
could not forbear entertaining a thousand 
painful apprehensions: he had already 

expe-
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experienced the power of Excess, in the 

fatal draught he hnd accepted in the 

Palace of ProsjJerity; and he dreaded Jest 

by some artifice equally subtle, she might 

deprive him of the precious shield which 

he was sensible could alone preserve him, 

and destroy her power : how then was his 

anxiety re1ieved, when he found his 

venerable friend Brandezar waiting to 
embark with him. His apprehensions 

were no more; conducted by the sage, 

he feared not the power of the subtle 

fairy, and proceeded undi smayed to the 

island, in which she had erected her 

bower. Upon their arrival, he could not 

without grief and indignation behold the 

miserable state, to which the inhabitaiits 

were red need by the power of Ea:cess. He 

found, as Brnndezar had before told him, 
that they resembled the brute more than 

the human species. Some had the faces 

of swine, others of vultures, others of 

wolves, and some from the waist c.:ow11-
w..ird 
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ward resembled serpents: in short, all 

the monstrous forms, which the Pearl of 

perfect Judgment disc·overed to the !{night 

of the Crescent in the palace of Chim(Era, 

could not for deformity and variety equal 

these produced by Excess. 

Defended by the Shield. of Temperance; 

and accompanied by Brandezar, Artimet 

passed on to tbe bowe1• of the fairy, 

whose power he was the more impatient 
to <lestroy, since an eye-witness to the 

fatal effects produced by it. They found 
her surrounded by a numerous train, in 

which Gluttony and Riot were conspi

cuous: upon the entrance of the young 

prince, she attempted to assume all those 

seductive charms, which had proved so 

fatal to his father, and established her 

dominion in the island; but fin ding the 

oracle, which had declared that. her power 

should cease when the Shield of Tem-
perance was brollght to her bower by a 

descendant of Almanzar, fully accom

plished, 
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p1ished, in despair she tore the diadem 
from her brow, and attempted to escape: 
but Brandezar, aware of her subtlety, 
bound her in chains of adamant. The 
power of E xcess was no sooner destroyed, 
than the curious bower she had raised 
disappeared, and \Vith it the Tree of Sa
tiety: the inhabitants lost their mons
trous forms, and returning thanks to the 
pri•nce, whose arrival had been announced 
by Bran<leznr for their deli\·erance, sa
luted him with one consent as sorcreign 
of the island, and conducted him amidst 
their joyful acc!amations to the palace of 
his ancestors. At the entrance he was 
met and congratulated by Discn:tiou, the 
beautiful fairy who had warned him froin 
the abode of Rashness . She \vas accom
vrnied by prince Agib, and in her hand 
1ecl his sister, the charming Adeline, be
tween whom and Artimer the sage Bran .. 
dczar and herself had projected a union. 

The first salutations .being ONt;r, Arti ... 
mer, 
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n1er, who was enamoured with the 
beauty of the young princess, could not 

forbear expressing his curiosity to know 

by what means she had been restored to 

her present form. 

Adeline blmihed at the recollection of 
the humi1iating state, to which she had 
been reduced by Calumny; but at the 
request of her brother, gave the fol
lowing account of \vbat had befallen 
her from the time she was conveyed by 
the dwarf Cunning from the palace of he"' 
falhcr. 

T!:IE 
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THE 

SEQUEL 

OP 

'I'lIE PRINCESS ADELINE~s 

1\DVENTURES. 

IT is not easy, said the youn~· 
princess, to describe my consternation 
on that fatal morn from which I may date 

my misfortunes, at finding myself, upon 
a\,vaking, in the midst of a dreary desert, 

after having the night before composed 

myself as usual in my chamber. Before 

I could reflect upon the cause of so 

strange an event, I was accosted by a 

fairy of the most hideous form, who told 
me her name was Calwnny. I started 

wi.ih borrour, and looking dovn1~ per
ceived that I had lost the Ring of Caution .. 

For 
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For some minutes the hi<leous wretch 

with a savage delight seemed to enjoy the 
terrour, with ,,·hich she saw her appear

ance impressed me ; but what words can 

paint my despair, when having struck 
me with her fatal wand, I perceived that 

my natural form was lost in that of an 
enormous and loathsome toad ! What 
anguish <:lid I not feel at this mo
ment ! What indignation against the 

inhuman author of my misery ! For 
some time tny grief was so violent, that 
it deprived me of recollection, but when 
the first transports of it subsided. I began 
to think, that my situation was not so 
desperate as I had at first imagined it. 
My hope was in the fairy Discretion, 
from who1n I had received the precious 
ring, to the loss of which I was sensible 
I must attribute my misfortune. Her 
power, I flattered myself, might coun

teract the n1alignity of my enemy, and 
restore me to the form I had lost: but 

how 
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how was my misery increased, ,vhen-, 
having crawled to her abode, she told 
·1ne that she could not redress the injury 
·I had sustained. " You hnve suffered 
Credulity," said she, " to deprive you of 
Caution, the precious ring you received 
from 1ne: had you preserved it, Calumny 
had in vain exerted her power to gratify 
the malice of your enemies, but now, my 
power can effect little in your behalf.''" 

" The ring," said I, wishing to excuse 
myself to Discretion, " must have been 
taken from my finger while I slept." 

,., It wns," said the fairy; "but alone 
through your imprudence ; you sho(-ild 
not have given to Crednlity, whose faith 
you had not proved, so large a share of 
your confidence : had you not admitted 
her so near your person, yon had still 
possessed the ring of Caution, and been 
preserved from the power of Calumny." 

" Alas!' 
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" Alas!., said I, " . and is my misfor-· 
tune past remedy ?" 

.. 

" Time only," said the fairy," in whose 
power it rests to brjng the Spear of Trutlt 
from the Temple of Virtue, can restore 
you to the beauteous form you lia,·e lost, 
through the power of Calumn!J. Abide 
with me, and I will endeavour to interest 
him in your behalf; in the mean whjle, 
patience is all yon can oppose to the 
malice of your persecutors." 

I accepted, with gratitude, the invita
tion of Discretion, and remained with her, 
\\ hilc my kind brother, as he hns since 
told me, in vain s0L1ght to discover my 
retreat, nnd to avenge the wrongs I had 
sustn incd. Days and months elapsed, and 
I began to think that I was for ever 
doomed to bear the l0·1thsome form en
tailed on me by Calum,.j, when at the 
moment I ]cast expected it, Time, the 
magician who1n Discretion had promise<l 

to 



to interest in my behalf, brought the 
Spear of Truth to my aid. You have· 

perhaps heard, that it has the power to 

dissolve every evil enchantment: the 

touch destroyed that by which Calumny 
had transformed me, and I was at the 

instant restored to my natural shape. My 
happiness was rendered complete by the 

arrival of my brother, whom the kind 

fairy, soon after he left you, accosted and 
led to my retreat. Sensible of the pain my 
father must have suffered from my ab

sence, I anxiously longed to dissipate his 

sadness by my presence. The fairy, in

dulgent to my wishes, accomplished them, 

by conveying me to this palace, where, 
said the princess, addressing Artimer, a 

few minutes before yonr arrival, I had 

the happiness of throwing 1nyself at his 

feet. 

Here the fair princess ceased ; her 

union with Artimer, sanctioned by ·the 

presence 

j 
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presence of her father, who had been 
drawn hither by Brandezar, was in a few 
days celebrated to their mutual satisfac
tion ; nor wns the shepherd Menalcas 
forgotten; he had been transported to 
the isl and by the snge Brandezar, and 
had the joy of beholding the triumph of 
Artimer, and of perceiving that neither 
absence, nor the elevated station to which 
he was advanced, had weakened those 
sentimc11ts of respect and affection, which 
he bad ever entertained for the gtrnr
dit1n of his early years: relaxing from 
the fatigues of government, he fre
quently, in the society of the good old 
shepherd, recalled the happy days he had 
pa sed lJeneath his lrnmble roof, and 
remembered with gratitude the princi
ples of rectitude he had imbibed from 
his instruction. 

Universal joy reigned throughout the 
I~land of P!t:asure; J/irtu(' once 1nore 

tJecarne 
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became its guardian, and Artimer and 
the charming Adeline, protected by the 

sage Brandezar, and the fairy Discre

tion, during a long and happy reigu, 
secured to the inhabitants the tranquillity 
they enjoyed in the days of the wise 

Almanzar. 

. Printed by B. \l 't\ltl lan , 2 
lfo·v Street, Covent Garden. S 
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Prdcllccd £5~,·:s 11n tl,f" Jn'),t ltlt • n I ~" .. uh ,nf re;.; 1,,,·i 1 I I(• Ith aud 

curin·! di•easc~. ,\ work oi !!~cat1m1, >1la1,c• t, f,,t th!:'. s,•w"d O ·l t 
" Ur. Ch•ll'chill hasj,((ii iou•'!I dtod,d hi, ,uhJc,·/~ i11tv ,u,twtt Es

says, cac!: uf vhich c1111t,1111 a (and <!/ u~•:(ul "~ r~dl a, ir,.r ru, wg 11wt• 

t,r; arid u· his llutrl.lll\ are acwpt,cl, t/11:_11 T, ilt !Tl{hully J fot'C r:.J u11i-

1·.r,t1t ac/r,-int,r:;c." Gent. ,1 .. cuz11w. ,\1 i:I, IIHO , 

cu:IIIC a,.c.l ot! l'[ HU ,ro ROUS TAT.ES, frnm tl;e lwsl , \ Ill ors . ('Oll'!•lt·te 

in 1'2 ,rnmbc rs, tO;!i•thr r or ,,. 1,arate ls. (·ach; 1·mr .,11 , !,Pd ,, t It 1~ 1111!· 

g,1 t I a~e, . The :;amr. ti1,e paJ!Cr. proof pl,,tf';, pach 11u111her O 1 · 6 
CAR 1'1 R'S C0MPLE IE \\'O:IJ \ S COUK, or Flll~a • Iloust;w1fP, with th f" 

Ar• of C,tr\'lll_ , Ptrldir,(!, &,·. u 111 w 1•dition, Sl'WCU O 1 0 
Cll FS l I 1: ['J 1:f.D'S LI•: I' 11- 118, :~ ml5, '2-!n o, t. ,>:.nl, 0 1'2 <> 

CII , I , L \ I , or t,11· El-Tl,._, J ~::, ol T.u\·E, from the r.1p, T5 anJ F: a~mC'nts 

uf .\I.trv, t111(rn o· -c· ols<,1p, tic,.ud, 0 6 0 

DU:.\I :;!'IC'\l '.\' ,\Gt.;'111L " f'; or.ua-111:,\LTIIIULCOuid'RYBOOK 

o , 1•en11omi.;.tl pn , ipl<-, and .ulrtp•ed for lll:in·r,,1! u,e c, mpri 1n~, 
1 11 arld1t1 •n to lht' cult11,t1) and other n y 11,11ul mi ,t«- 1 ne, us HE

Cl PE', instrr,tti 11-; for nu ill!! \\'l~E-,. ,\n l>:-.AY on DIET .. con

sidert·d ,,~ thP 111u~l natut,tl means of pre,tnit:_ JI ti and prolont,i11\; 

L dl', ~eti"';·ral Oi1•, r\' ,, tio t,s on th<' :\I,\~ AG £ .\11:.:,.. I' ot' a F,\:\l IL Y, 

and fl·' tteular !:,•marks 011 t 1•t' l>l 1::1'1).G ot' ClllLDt:I: .. ; to ,vl,,ch 

is I ,...iixed t it,. :1!1-thtHI or treatin:? such tritlin;i, :lletlic ,I C:,sPs, a~ pro • 

1wrly come wttl1111 t i p sp!lf•tc ut 1>01m•,tic 'lat ,1):t lllt'llt. B_v a LADY. 

The s<>cond EdiU on , in """ neatly printc,( vulu n,e, 1~1110. cniJrgecl, 

corrt•l' tt'd, ,Uid lllnt•·r ull_v 11npruvcd, Uil,tTlh O (i t 
" If c caJlltot ch, ,,11r (flir render~ a ~rcr,tc r •o..-iet tha11 to rccJmmn1d 

f hi, .rork; it i~, ,L'ilhu;,t .:n·c1 I iv 11. th~ mo.t prr1cl icnlly w,'ful 11· any of 

t he kind, and v.;ilt be found ,·atiunrrl ftlld nmu•in;::.' 
• From the Ladv', ;'>Ju,1 Lilli, June, 1810. 

DIC"Ki'>OX's f"}Rf\;\l~l..\H. of the Fir5t p;incinle,oi/\GlllC.:ULTl'RE, 

intend-,d chic·tly for the USE' of Yr,1111!: Pcr,~ns, :ha Branch of fil,eral 

Educ11tion, illu,lrntf'd hy Pl<>,·c n En(Tr.t,·ini; , l>oun,I fl S • 
---- PltAC l IC -\ L ,\GR ICULTU l~E, '.: vol s, •llo , with many plates 

of Breeds of Cuttle, lmplPmet,ts, ,\'.c. boards 4 14 fi 
DAI ·y, ·or Cautionttry Stori1 s fo, c 1.il d1ln, in easy Ynsc, w1ti1 wood cuts O 

I 
O 

The COW LIP, a co11ti1 uatio.i of ditto - - • 0 
1 

(} 

DEATH of Ct\ll\, in f,n, J\ooks, aft<'r the manner of Lin· D,•ath of ABEL, 

r-m \JC'lli,l,f'tl with plates, fiuc paper, :Js. ~mall paper. • 0 ~ O 

DOD LgY'S 1;SOP':;1-'\BLl::5.1".!mo. ,·.-ith wo·i<l -cuts,bounl _ 0 ·' 6 

DO~ QUI XO !T,, '2 vols . ll\'O, with l!l ,•legant pbte,, ueatly l'rint_crl, l"~'· ~ S 0 

DODD RI DGE's .\IISCBLL,\::-S 1:..Olh \\"Oft KS, 5 \'o!s, 3,·o. 1:rnu1t1e t:<hti•n - 0 0 

-------E,1•0,it,r, in6 \'ol s , a,·-'!· hJ Ur. Kip}'is, bds . 3 3 
____ -5 ,·ols 4to . l rt: f'<ls r-dition, h<ls. (j 

------HisL :rn<l Progn·s , iu Hcligioo, 8vo, bus. gs. l~mo, IJd. 

,, 
t 
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Books pubtished by B. and R. Crosby and Co. 
£. A JJESCRIPTION of more than THREE IIUKDRED ANDI,\ LS, em-

bellislied with upwards ot' t hree hundred fine 1rood engrarillgs of 

s. d, 

, Qu:ulrupu.Js, Binb, Fishc , Serpents, and IL sects, coi-iC'J from nature, 
,md engra\·ed wtth taste anti accuracy, demy l~mo, 5s. Gd boarJs, 6s. 
bound; a r·n,• copies in l!\'O, on the finest wo ,·e paper, boar-ls 

'"• • 1'his wvrk !ms been entir•Jly rccompoJ,:d by A.D.lef•Quin, JI. F.S .• 7, 
und 110w form, a caluable compendium of' ::tatural l listo,-y, intu·. 
~peroul ,riUi «musing anecdotes and obscn·ations from the best autho
rities, to u:ltich is addod an original Appendix on Allegorical and 1 i1bu
lous Animal~, and an I nde.i: to the whole, u·ith tltc Engli;h, Latin,. an,d Trench names. 

0 10 6 

The UO:'IIESrLC PHARl\IACOPCEIA; or Complete l\Iodic-a l Guide for Familir-s, boards 
DOD D's CO!\IfORT for the AFFLICTI:D, fi,ne paper, bds. 
- --- IJE,\U I !ES ot HISTORY, !!?mo, with wood cuts, bound 
D IXr:s· JU\'E~lLE ATLAS, half-bound, 105. 6d . ; foll coloured 

0 5 6-
0 6 0 
0 4 6 

DIL\\ ORTIJ's YoU~G BOOK-KEEl'ER's AS81STANT, svo, sewed 
DR) DE N's YlRGIL, 4 vols, royal 18mo, boards 

0 J4 0 
0 2 6-

EPrT0:\1 E of :'IJODEltN SURGERY. 13y SA:\llTEL COOPER, author 
ot' the D1uion .. ry of Practical Sur~ery, &c. boanls 

0 1B 0 

••• The Slurlcnt v:ilt here find a short, but co1Ttct statement of the 
symptoms, crw;cy, and treatme,1t of a lur1,e number of the mo,t im-

O 9 <i 

nortant Surgical diwasrs; and tin Practitiont1· u·ilt mnt ,filh u;i 
inter~ting Serie, ofplui,1 al](/ rational 1·ule:s, which will guid.: him in thi; on:rious scene of actual i ractice. 
l::V,\ 'S's (Hcv. J.) SKETCll ufthe DEXOJ\Tl);J\TIONS of the CIIRlST

T A~ WO '{ LD, with a Pcr:;uasive to HE>ligious ,\Ioderation, tile 12th edi
tion, c-orrcctt'CI tluoughout, to which is now ti.-sc added, a long a1ld very 
lnte1c~ting Arcount ot the SHAKERS, who neilht•r ,llarry or are 
given in 11larriag<, but wl,o prcifc,, to be as the Angeli in I Jrn,:cn ,· 
an Essay ou Enthusiasm anti Superstition; also a !'Ian of the Divine 
Attributes, a Schedule of the Sec-ts, a Chronolo!!iral Table of Events 
from the Birth of Christ to the Presen t Time, &nd a new pr<'face. 
&c. on tine paper, 5s, bo&rds; small paper, with a new platC', boards O 

ELKl:\'GfO~'s ACCOUNT of the lllODES of DRAINING LAND, [for 
the d1scovtry of whic•h a reward 01 011e thousand pounds WdS bestow£:d 
by Parliament] drawn up fo, publication by authority of the .Board of 
,\~rkultur<', by John JohnstonE>, a uew and nnpron·d edit. l oard~ O 

E~TlCK':s E~GLI 11 SPELLING DlCTlONARY, bound 2,. 6d.-ditto, stt·rt>otypl' <'tlit,on, bound O 
E2-iFll?.LU~'s E:'iGLU:ill :::,PE \KER, or CLASS BOOK, l!lmo . stereotype edition, hound o 

EXERCISES in l'.I.OCUIION, J!'mo . bound o 
LTO'- LAT11' GH.,\:'11'.IAR, imrro,·<'d b_y l\IAVOR, 121110. bound O 

-- l ork or G in~horoui;:h E>d,tion, l'.!1110, bd . o -- - GR EEK G llA. DI A fl, crown 8vo, gouJ l'dit1 ;n, bound o 
EXPEDl l'IOUS lNSTll UCTOR, or the A, t ofRt•adrng, Writing. and Arith

metic, rt>n<ll'red l.'asy to common capatit1es, with r11.1ny ei.:an.plc•s and spr, imf ns, sew Pd , o 
ENCYCLOPJEDIA of LOYE, b<'ing a Selection of choice pieces from va-riou~ Au l1ors on th t suhjt:rt, boards o 

3 o 

12 0 

2 6, 

3 6, 
4, O· 
2 6, 
2 0 
3 6 

2 O• 

,1 0 .E"FIELD's G~-N ~ RA L PllO};OUNCIXG DlCTlOXARY of the EXG
Lh!I LA l\ Gu \GE, ~hew, n~ the Orthography, Explanation, ,\cc-en
t u,nion, an,l Pronnuciation of all the purest and mo t "I proYr,1 Trnn ·,.. 
accortli11g to tl:e mos.t t·mi11cnt Lexicogr.1;,l1t•r,i :rnd Or.,turs. Fourth 
Editio,1, much imprn,·t·d, and Stc1·,:otyptd, bouud o 4 t, 

" ln a 1:ay modc,t prr_ti,ct', Mr. En_ficld obsat.u 'that lhc Editor nf $ztch a H'o1k a:,· thiJ h,11 little to do, but tofm,1iliflri::c the ,lfiml to 
K110ri:lcclge already r.dant, and to t:ndetnu11r, f-_11 a lucid .1lrra11gemu1c <if 
t he ,\laft rial, <!l his- l'n:ricccssurs, to .,mvoth the l',,tlt ,,(Science.' ]Jum-
ble as ~uclt prticm;io11.1 arl', the task i, u,1,'. rrl>ich n •,juins th,· r rcrcisc 
both ofco11siticrablc J11dgm<:11t, and of grt'at l,ulmtry; and it is but; 
commu11 ju~licc t!J say, that Mr . L11Jicld has di1pla11cd both, in th,; Com. p ilutivn ancl Arra11i:.:mi:nt oJ th,; l,s,fut'littl.: t.·olum,: before u,." 

A 3 A1Hi-Jacollin Review Au~u t. 



6 Books published by lJ . and R. Crosby and Co. 
£, J. cl. 

THE E);CYCLOP,T.Dl,\ OF" IT, containing ui-,warcls ofTTITIEE THOU. 

SA, D ot' tire ll('~t Bon :llo·s, laughahll, AuecdotPS, and pieces of ge • 

nuinP "It ,rnd JJumour Pxbtiog i!l the English l.tll(!.U,t~e; beiug the 

most t·on pl ere , pu, E', and cl,,s~ic,,l collection o, this hind C\'er puuli5h• 

eel. A 11r:w 1•dilion, iu one closely printed pocket volume, price in 

boards, tis. or be und • • - • o 7 4 

In the comp1latiu,i t>f this u:ork, colfrctrons of a similar nature, in 
~arious E,1n,p1•11,1 la11g11,1g<~, lwt·c bu:n co1u·1ltal, and th.: best use has 

been made<:( <'tcry p , ,;1·tous cutlecti<,n, ho;n:nl' scal'cc or t·olumi11ous, 
J'i· ,,m ;;·Juch it u·1i., ltktly an arltclc of VCl!ue could bt.' obtained. 

ECUI\O:llY ol liU~l,\~ LIFE, co;nplete, with wood-cuts, foolscap, bds , O 

--------, nnitly printed in 181110 . wood cuts, l:,ds . 0 

ELEG,\, 'T EX.TRAC rs, ro) ai 8vo . rn rro-e or Yt-1,e, bna.-cls, each 1 

- --- £P J!, f LES, roya 8\'o, from t e I.Jt•st author~, uo~rds 1 

.FLO\\'E 1l~ of Lll'EHi\fUHI-:, or Literd 1)" no\dLil's, \ 'OI. 'l, for 1808-9, 0 

Jllo~t 'tt' the Jarmt'I' V ,{wr,n ma,11 he had ,cp111·11tc, each o 
. TAULK'\'Ell's lIISJOllY of CllELSE,,\, roy:.l 8rn. b"ard•, '21s . demy o 

FULll,\M. •Ho. ':.l . '2,.; roy,1t 8\·o. 1 

FHA;\ Cb's IIOll,\CE. in 1 rnls. H mo, complt:tt•. boards 1 

FALCO~ll's SlllL'\1 HECK. a Pot-111, a line edit. post 1'2mo. ex. boards o 

FI~llE!t's YOU. G .\lA~'; l\t.:s l' CO:IIPANI0.1.•, 1'2aio, bou,,tl 0 

---- E\'GLhll G H,DDIAR. 1'21110, i rn1 roveJ by \\'ii sun, .i new editiou, O 

F E:;:.; KI KG's THE\ l'ISE ou tn e U:-E of thP Ci LO BE:, 1".:mo. bound 0 

YO[f:\G :',J,\ 's's-lH>lll\. or h.XOWLgD(rE, l'2u10 . hou1,,I 0 

- - - l\JU l'f,JI YO CTI I's l~:i I RUCTOH iaA1UlID1ETIC, l'lruo. 0 

- -- .:,J>J:LLl.'U - B ,OK, l, ,und, Js.;l,i. and o 

4 0 
:i 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

6 0 
15 0 

1 0 
1 0 
5 0 
4 0 
u 0 
-1- 0 
4 0 

3 (j 

1 6 
6U1IIl\!E', )IODElDi l,I.:OGIUd'lllCAL GR,\:IDIAR , a new eclilion, 

with cous1dcrahlc a ldi1ioi1s :,n,1 imt ro\·e,ncnts , in 01:e large •Ho. vol. 

,iith a new foliu ,\t .,~, 1•1 ~ra\'Cd lor Llw; edition, ex(r.t board~ 

Ditto, der.,y e\'o, w, th 1n·. ps, HJ,. lid. ditto JBmo. with m~1.s, bound 
J 1:l 6 
0 6 o 

--- ATL ,\~, rpa1atP. folta, hai,-liound, :11s. 6d. n,·o. half-hou•1d 

GREGOHY':. CYCLOP.iEDIA, or I\ complete Din.on"ry oi ,\rls and 
0 12 0 

SciPnet·~. ~ , ·ob. -it,,. 6 6 0 

C.OLD~.\lllff, GRA:IDlAll of the L,\\\'S am! CO:NSTIIUTIO\' of 

ENGLA.:-:D, i,Ht>11dt-t! tor thP useofjunior~ u, cuts, I.J,und O 4 0 

------- lJl::,TOltY of c:;-.;GLA. D, in l v s. 8\'0.b_l" Coote, hoards 1 L 0 

- - ------·-------- Abridged, !;t•nuin(', bound 0 3 6 

Dillo, n.ria11, othrr editions, wood-cuts, &c. 0 3 6 
H0:\1.E., iu !! \';,ls, l!\'O. new Pdition, boHds 11 l l 0 

Al.ridct•cl, !Zmo, 1<('t1. bd .:l,. t'id.; ditto, ~nod edit. be! . 0 :! 0 

G HEECE, :, nC'w edition, '2 ,·ols, 8\'u. I.ids. fl l l 0 

Al-rid!!ed, C' uuiuP,bd. :ls. !Id. ~ood e<l,tions, l,d . 0 3 0 

- ---- J\1fSCET. L,\). EOU.s \\"Ol:KS, l Yoh, U\'O. ~1•uuine 1 16 0 
- 5 ,·ul,. rota! lbnw. hoards 1 0 0 

Sh.iq,c·., ~:ditiou O \'ols, i:Jmo. 

w,th plr.tr·s , extra bo rr!s • 
G il,\:11 ,1 ,\ It of (; l:OG JU\ PHY, rrnderrcl into rnsy Y1•rse, d<· · 

scriuiu~ tlu· s:tuu~ions, m .1.uc·rs, aud 1,rodur.c of ,,II 1:auous ; for the 

0 

us,. of _y:>un,r p, r~•, s. Ry tke l'e\'. \\' . lt. JOll, U. ·. ha1t:bou1 <I, 0 

f; RI FFl. ••s I' fl F, ,\TI ~r, on t 't f' Cu ltutt> 9f tl.e I'iue, B\'O •id~., coot,d Pdlt. 0 

GRILG'~ YOU;\'l, L;\llll:SA!:IIIDIEllC,18ntD,new C'd1t.imp1ov. bJ. 0 
on tl,l' Ust• 01· th" G LO.BI:>. 18mo, wit I: maps, ditto 0 

GlilBO.' 's llO.\l,\'.'\ llb!OflY, J'2 \ob. 8'o, boards, • 5 

GHAN ,, .SON, t,v Riell'<nbo,1, 7 Yols, royal 18mo, uoards l 

---- ---·- ---- ( Sutt ,t,y.J ; \ uls, boarcis • • 1 

G \ Y's F \ IH.l',S, wi:h 100 woc,d-c·ut3, by Eraustnu, fooloraµ l~mo, boards ll 

GEOG R,\l'll \' for C,·ilcln•n, Imm the l'reuch of Duf1csuoy, 1!:mo, l'oolc's 

n, •:.t < chticn, bound 0 

-----·-- of ,ht> WORLD, iu rnin'aturc, on a ~heet o 

GHI'. \ f D!POH l'A1 l C:, f n HELWIUUS Lll'l~. l~mo, bound O 

JIU;l!E', IH'>TOR\' of E);C.L .\:--1) , w;th 5mollctt'3 rontmuHtion, in 16 

vi,ls. ltJ\·al lh'o, ,, ith Jjll upn, r-mt,dlisl men ts on c• l'l t·r 1rnd ,,·oot.l; 

printed !>y r.~lla•it)Dl', He n~lcy, &c. l,rst Pd1tion pul-ih~h!'J. boards JP 
T ltc s.t11,o wo1 i-., wit•1 c 1u'>t•di . l11nents, 16 vo'.s, Jc my 8\·o, boJrds 11 

v nt1 · 0 v· , l 

Hl 0 

.J 0 

10 6 
~ 0 
:l 0 
8 0 

11 6 
4 0 
3 I} 

~ 0 

1 0 
r, 6 

4 0 

l. 
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Books published b!J B. and R. Crosby and Co. 7 
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IHiDIBRAS, with a Li fe , and : ·otes, by Grey, and others, (Crosby and Sut-
taby'sjlne edition) Q vu\,;, 2+mo, board, 0 g 0 

HERVE Y's DIA LOG OE::., or Theron and Aspasio, 3 vols, royal 18mo, bds o 10 6 
------ SER:\IO S, Ll·,Tl'ERS, an I TRACTS, 2 vols, roya l lKmo, lids 0 7 0 

:\lEDITArlO~S an,l l:U~FLECT IO"NS, head, finr.pa, 1'.!mo,bd , u 4 6 
• -- a good c·opy, 121110, bound O 3 6 

HAY .'ES' fmproved Culture of the Sf H.A \~81':RR Y, RASP 13ERR,, and 
GOOSEBERRY, ou t he means of ohtaming ahund,mt crops o f fruit 
in all ~ea~ons, 8vo, boards, 7~ . ; or, on 6ne royal ttape r O 1,1 6 

IIE~R \ ·s EJition of th<' il I BLL and TESf -DIE.NT, 6 vols -Ho, comp. bd~ 6 6 I) 

HIEHOGLYPlllC Bl13LE., hrianged, explaineJ, and illustrated liy 4\JO 
En<::r:wings on Wood. Th? bt-ot edition printed, col. 2s . tid. pain 0 1 0 

H.\. RPER's CIIIU'il'l ,\.• SPf:LLiXG-BUOK, 12m:i. buu11<l o 1 O 

IL-\ \VNE\"'s CO:'IIPLEl'l: :\lEASU RER, 121110, bo,wd 0 .J, 6 
IIOl'PUS's:\IEASUREllS'C,UIDE,bound ll 3 6 

HE LY ETl L'::, on the II l!->TO ll \" of :\l-\ N, ':! " ols, s,·o, new edition, boards O 18 O 

-----------:1,L.ll , rop,l8,·o, hnard-, 15:;.; derrlyB\'o O 11 0 

IllSI"OH.Y or· TEl.l.'.\IAClllJS. the s•,n of Uly,,c:s, ~b,iJg<'<l from the 
1:'rench of Feoelon, wil11 .J. <:ol:n1nd plate, O l O 

------ of HRHL:,(I u ,>.\ICSflC QU,\O.RUPEDS, illustrdted with 
anecdotes an:l t·n~ravin~•, hd f.l,oun 1 

HERBER.L's UY ,\11\S a ,d POE:\lS, Doc-t , inal and ExpPr,mrntal, on;. 
\' ariety of 5uhjen,; desi!utci t"ur tho5e w11n know tht, 1'1 •!!ti<' o l thC'ir 
own lfrart, and are co1,,·111ced th •t S<1hatio11 i, i-ndrf.'ly of Grace. 
Third, d1t. re\'lse i, wnh s,•vr1al new Pt<·ce, , liu .. 1•api-r, .J.s. ti,1. ; co,n. 

HOLiltL:-; ' , D,\::SCE of DI~.\ l'll, -ho, bo,,nl:;, 111'" cdn,on . 

O !! 6-

0 3 ti 
o 15 6 

----- cruw11 8\"n, t1oa1 J, fl l ~ 0 

Hlill'O."s:\IG~SliRAIIO:--:,1~111 ,,b,u11d o .J. o 
... .......... .. ........ .. ......... .. a I ,r~er t·d it 011 of ditto, s,·o, boards 1l 18 o 
............... :II,\L'lll~\I \TIC..;. :i rnb, i.,o. bo,rd~ 1 11 6 
... ............ :'IIA [111'::IJATlCALau<J PlllLO,O IIIC,\L TRACTS, :l ,ols, 

B, o, bocr<ls 2 8 0 
IL\ \\'K g<;\\'O H rll's TCLE\I \ Cll US,':! vol,, fuo!sca:-, am. with l lat<'S, bds 11 1'2 o 
111.:.DEIUCll LE.XICO:-:. Ho. uoar•ls - l 16 0 
IJ,\Y':; F,·.\J\LE Hlo(;(l,\PITY,6,·ols, 12mo.boartls Q 2 0 
Dil!:-O\" , ELt:::,lE;liTS of SCIE\"CE and ARI', impro,·ed, by Webslrr, 

Q ,·ol,, !ho, many plrttes, board, 1 5 I} 

J ,\Clll>: and BO \7., or Kry to 1·1fl'-ma,011ry, 8\'0, stitchc<'I O 1 6 

JO11::--::;O,"~C~GLISllDlCTlOX·\H.\",!vols,.J.to,bnu,HI 5 5 o 
... ..... ....... ......................... .. .. ... 13 ,110 , ~Puuinc PJition, bound O 3 O 

............... WOHi.\.~. tompl< If•, I':! ,ols. IOyal bv,1, 71. is.; d.-my o,·o. bds 4 16 O 

... .... .. ...... LIVE'> of the E.'(;J.['-ill PO1:r..;. 3 vol,, 13vo, boards 1 4 o 

........ ....... 1) EB .\'fES in l'A llLl..\.:11 C 1\ r, !! ,·o s. 8\'0, uoarcts, 24S,; ditto 
Q n,I~. royrtl hv-,, bo , ds 

JOH:-;:,OS ', l'OEl'lCAL lllSTOR \" o GREECE, half-ro:rnd 

................................................. UO'.\lE. Ii.di- >Olllll l 
---- 111-. j·o It Y of E, G L \\"I>, •11 ,,.,,y «n,I t.uni iar Ycrs<', adapted 

1 10 I) 

o Q 6 
O 2 6 

to tlll' nwn orv nt' c-i11ld1t'" :,;. au t• ,11 1 ,· ""<', halt-bound o 3 O 

It \'.\I BL1" 1l, ~ ,·,11,. rn_,,tl 1!1110 l"ards OH! o 
Jo:-: i::-.·., G ltA:'11.\1 \ n oi l'Ilito :-,; 0 LOO y: ind,11!ill!! 31 tifid:.l ;\1cmory, 

und it~ ,,pph ,,uuu t,1 t111• :!rf'al f'\P t~ of II ~~urv. boun1l 
----SllERID\ ·•, l'HO.'UI'. C[~G DICl'lUN'\llY, bound 

o :J 6 
6 - 0 3 

JU:r1tL•-.•,LEt'rEHS ~vnl. on~~a11.,dtn,H•,11b,bo,uds 01'.! O 

J t::-;G Ll~S. o· or,•,1ual II 1•~ 111P~ tor Chililn11, ti11 p'.-m; with platt's, ls.; col. o 1 6 
JO 'E!:i.,\I\'; XIC \ll'>C LL\ '.S:Y.a11e,Yr.d1t1on,t,oa rds O 6 O 
JA::-;F. ~ 111:.\L' ' IE, r,f t, f.' 1::-;c;1.1~11 11or:1s. l!\•11,, bonnn o 3 o 

Kf.Y'sTHf,,\l'ISI•:"" th<• iiH.t.EDI;>;n&;,-1.'\·,• Gr.:\lE..'l'ofRLE.5,bds.0 ti O 

KILLY',ll!ll1Glll-jo11t'.,.i\I.\'t I\Cl•:Sc1fth"l'OOll,stitrhl'll 0 1 6 

li'::A!hLEY's l:tllllM ,,1 Sll \1,Sl I" \IE', \\'Ot:K,.;, \\ith p:ate5, by 
lit• th, l l vnh, b,·o, pn 01 I t '> L,{. l '.s. b1!s., tine t'_o1sCdJ', 11, ,•o\s. 6 6 0 

LirE of H ,\ :'-I PFY Lil 1; .11( 0 l~ CA Hf,\\. with 4 elt g,mt 1,l:,tl'S, ;md a 
new Di, t111n:11 y 11f t ic Cwt an,l Slang Laugua;;c, 33, 6d.; or on fine 
papt-r, f xt,a boarJs 0 4 6 

.......... BEL!-.,\ ltlUS, t111• ltom:m General, abridged from the French 
of H,,III\OO\cl wi\h '¼ coloured !ates 
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LEVIZAC's FRENCH and ENG LISll, and ENGLISH and rRENClI 
DICTIONARY, adapted for geunal use, in which obrn\etc words are 
expunged, and many thousand u~elul wortls, not to ue found in any 
othe1 French and English Dictionary, are introduced. By i\J. !'Aube 
de Ledztc, author of the Gramm ,r of the F,enrh L,uqua~e, bound O Hl 0 

Every teacher and student of the .F'rcnclt language mu,t long have been. 
aen.siblc: of tire imperfections, omi,sions, and improprieties, •i.'hich have 
hitherto discredited the French Diclionaric, in common use in Eng
l-and. The qualifications of the Ab/Jr. Levizac,Jor the compilation of a 
French and Engli;h lJiclionary, are w::ll /cnuwn both in England (1,nd 
France; inw!tich lalta count r.11 all his wori,s ham bun reprinted, and 
generally adopted a, the best tlcmcntary systi nt OJ the French language. 
LAURA, or an Authology of So 1ucts(o11 the Pctr,,rcan model),tnd i!;le i: iac 

Quatuorz,ws: .English, Italian, Sp.tnisil , PG'! tugu!'sP, F,cnrh, and 
Onman, ori ~111al, and translated; with a Prt'fa,e, Cnur,d antl Bio-
grapluc Notes, .tnd Iudex .B.)' C,,pl'l Lofft, 5 \ols. foolsc,,p, boa,ds l 10 (l 

LOWJS DES's ll[STORY of ENGLAND, rn qu.,st10m; and answers, conti• 
nued to the expiration of the unrf'strirt cl lt1•c,e111·y, 1812, J£mo, bound O 5 0 

" 1'he improvem~n 1s noticed in this scGond edition are numerous: 
it would be culpable nvl to point uut to,card, the close, the Editu1·'s ani-
mattd appeal to the Briti;h Churallcr, mu/ his nervous and energetic 
dcsc1·iptivn oftlt1tl tru e Jpirit ufpatriul i mz, which shoulcl wonn ever.11 
heart in the presn,t st alt err I Ju political 1rorld. "-Gent. l\la~. Ap. 1808. 
L,\NGH0RNE's l'L UT ,\ i{(.;11, LI VE::,, hv \Vrangham, 8 vols, 12mo, bds l 16 

-- -------- 6 vols. 8vo, boa1ds 3 :l 
LADY'S 'E.G0I\01\llCAL A:S"il:,f\~f,on Cutting out Apparel, by the 

autllor of the D .. mic,stic Co0k,ry, w1tll ma n,· coppe1-pl<1tf' s, lioarus O 12 
LO0K[l\G GLA-,S,orLll e ,\ll'-:D,withwood-ruLs,hyBrwick,12mo,uound O 3 
LOCI-.E's W0lU-i.S, con,l'lt' tP. 111 lO vols, 8,·o. a n,·w f-<lilion 6 0 
......... , .. ES:,AY:Sont. PIIU,J\\ UlSUEllSL',H,DllSG,'2,·ols,8\'o,bds l 1 
LOGG-AN's L ,\l'l. CORDEllll, 12mo,bound O 1 
LEt,:'s I" l'll0DL' Crt0:-.. to l,0Tr\N \, 8vo, I~,. L,t!s, "ith rol. plates, bds. 1 1 
LY l !'LEI 0 ·s L t ,TEI{~ 011 t , P IIL:,l'0ll Y of E\G LAND,£ vob, 12mo O 8 
LL0YIJ', G\fGLl::;[J :C:'(.P0~I ion, •>II a IJCW pl,t11, liounu O 2 
M t\lU,IIAi\l~:Sl'ELLINGi111po,·etl. llyWILS0\, B,,uncl O l 
l\IARllN', UllCLE. of the :SCLE\GES and :'tH:ClIANIC ARTS, bJs, 2 0 
l'tlt>R , L fALE-,, Ill Pros!' a11d \ Prse, selected from the best r\utlio1s, 

0 

0 

0 
6 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 

0 
:l 
0 

with pl<1 te, . l \'Ols. halr'-b,,u1Hl O 10 6 
J.UWIS G,\H.DEl'<EB.S' CALEI\DARand GE~ERAL DIRECTORY, 

wtth co1nplt>te Dirt>cllons for 1'orc111g, bound 
MIRHOR of WI r. IJeing rlie best bon lllOts, wittici sms, and ant'rdotes 
:MASON's [JISLORY of till' PIRATE'S, 12 1110, boards 

0 8 0 
0 1 fi 
0 4 0 

)JIRllO R of the G HACE-;, or l•.11g11sh L'1dies' Costume; 011 dress, and 
the ~a• 1ou,, accompli,hm ents of tile ft>male sex, agrf'eably to the prin
ciples of nature, aucl rules oi pro i,nuy, col. pl~trs 6s. 6<l.; plain, bds 0 

" TVe think the oboerval io11s 011 propriety in dre~s, ancl in dcwciog, 
evince ta~te and good sense." Monthly Rt',i!'w, June. 1812. 
J\lA VO R's NEW ~PE.Al\ ER, or English Class-Hook, with a System of Rhe-

toric, and an E ; s~y on Dali,·rry, 12mo, bound 0 

5 0 

4 6 
............ BRITISU TOURIST, or Tranller's Companion through Eng

land, Wales , Scotlantl,and lre'and, inriuding act·urate desniptions of 
every rart of the Unitrd l">iu~dom, in I} l'leg~ut \'Ols, royal l!lmo, illus
trated with coloured maps, the 3d ed1tiou, much improved and en-
larged, 11. 16s. rn boards; or, , Patly bound 2 2 0 

1.:IILNElt's Edition of FOX's UN £Vl':RSAL HISTORY of the CHURCH, 
anJ its MAH fY HS, with m,,ny note's and communications from emiuc•nt 
divines, with fine plat(;s, A new edition, just compll'ted, in 16 One Shil-
ling numhers, fine roJal p«pt>r. ls. tid.; in board .,, fine, 21-s, dcmy paper() 16 0 

----- IIISJ'Ol-tY of the LlFB of CIIllISf, nniform, and a5 a cunii-
uuation to his Book of 1\1.,rtyrs, with many Plate,, in 1~ One Shilling 
number~, on fine royal pap1•r. 1 s. fid. each; iu boa1ds, fine 18s. demy O 12 0 

)!00 RE's Complete NAVIGATOR, 8vo, a nPw edition, bound O 12 I) 
JIIITClIELL's Correct TABLES of INTERESI', from 1 to 3CO0l. at !i per 

cent. from 1 to g6 days, and l to 12 months; Table of Commis~ion, 
tron1 ls, IJd, to~ per ccl}t, 12rno, board~ O 

" t 

I 

lJ 

IL 

~ 
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MODER.~ LOKDON, being the history anrl present stale ef the British 
ZII('tropolis, faithfully drawn up frnm the most authPntic materials, 
and illustrated with a series of highly;fir:ished en~raviutrs, on &. plan 
entirely new, in 1 l,1rge and. eleg,rnt vol. •Ho, embt'll1shed with 54 
copper-platr-~, 3l ,f whicit are coloured, boards 3 3 • 

It has been the i1titn,,iu11 of the editors of the present splendid and 
Y1al1ruvlc work, tu c.d1iuit f.onclon as it is, and to fur11r~h E•1glishmcn 
andfurcigncrs u:ilh a S!Jslc11w tic, co111plcte, and clcgr(l/t pc1:formancc, 
worthy to occupy a place in a 1wblcm,ot's· library, by the side of Jir. 
Ptnnant's ~cork, which, it ,lwulcl be zmdcrstuud, treats only uf the anli
g,tilit'S andj~rmer state <ii London . 
. l\L\IUlYATs ART ot IIE,\LlSG,~!st cd,tion. boards 0 4 6 
J\IOSHIE.U':; ECCLESl,\SI lC\L IIISTOLtY, contmued by Dr . Coote, 

6 vob, n,·o, 1811, boMd:; :l 3 Q 
;\TILLER', GARDl::);EH':; Com1,l<'te OICl'lOXAR \', -l ;·.fol.plates, 1,d, 14 U Q' 
l\lOR l'I:\Il-:H.':; GRA \Ul -\ R or· TR,\D "• ~IA}: Uf':-\C!'U Hr,,-., ,,11cl COill

?IIEllGE: contaiuin~ pop•ddr ac.:ouuts ul all tile ddf, n·nt hn1,d1es 
ol tr,t<le and llldnuf, tu res, Yocahul -ry of trrPis u~r-d 111 tl.e <l1ffrrt·nt 
hrant 11t,s of comna•tc·t), tables ot' fo1 ci~n n1on1r..,, "·t. 1 ~t t:;, .ind tnt!d• 

sun~s: an<l m:,xuns of exl'cri,·n1·c for younl! tr><d.,snu·.i, l,r.u11J 0 ~ i 
'l'hi, ,curk i1· $(/ subdi,:idecl, fhut it 11111y c11,il1J br 0111111,ilt,d to mc

mol',/; and t/io·e a1•,; ,11111c'.n-d ~,,1111:. h11,1dral 9m.,licJ11S, culcul,•tul to 
render the ., udc11t 011crt i11 ci·cry bru11clt of the th,·ur.fJ and prartice 
qf com,,,crct, and L/Jl})(O'S 11, ,un hi, mind important a.ri,,111,, td1ich 
11u.111y _v,111·s practice zcc,11/d 11ut cnrrbte ht,n to ac,,uirc. .:,ll';h a nork 
1h 11 rl b,: put i11to lite h1111ds 1if cn:ry buy i11t,·,1da/ fur l,mincos, 
J\I ,\G-IC LA:-. !Ell:\. a1 anu,hg aucl in'>ttu<ll'-'•' exhil>nion for young 

µcuplc, w1U1 ll !''>1ourcd t-n,;,dvtng~, hall-lmuncl O 6 • 
)IA CUI,\ LUI 1D's E,).cW IR Y into the N ,\ l'lONAL DEFE);CE of GREAT 

l:HUL\ l\',"2vnb,8,·o,'2iled itiun.1rna1ds - 011 0 
............ :'>llLll'ARY and Gl\lL SUBOElDINATION,8,·o, hoards 010 6 
l\-I!NT ATlJ ll C," pe, iodh ,,l ra t·r, hy tile Eton schola, s. 2 vols, board~ 0 111 o 
:KEW :u -\ ~ lJ AL ut' DE. ,·o l'lU \-, . L! 110, fint• paper, bt1und e 4 Ii 
...... \\ 1:Er..'::i l·llEP,\ll \I'll)\, L:nn, Dunn', neat t•dition, bound O 6 
... .. DU t \' of ;\l,\:,;,H,o, Will. llent'~t'en. <•<l. bd.8,.0<l.; lint!royal8vo O 15 0 
..................... . . a li11 1~ 1•dition, roya.l a,·o, with plates 1 0 0 

NF\~ E:,.;C\"L:LOP EDIA. , ,. Wo, d W. t, Hlmo. hc,ards O 3 6 
1-EWIO);' r:n tLe l'ROl'IIECIE-;, a 1iew e<l1t. '2 vols, ovo, J8ll, boards 0 18 0 

-- .\IE ·Sl ,\ ll. 2 vols, 1-:!rn?, ho:,rds 0 7 6 
lH:iBl-:l's :\JEDlC.-\L UUIUE tu lhe p,incipal Waterin~-Pla('esof Great 

Bntain, !~1110 hoarJ, 
---:-..-t::W 1J1CllON,\rlY of CHE:'>l!ST'RY. !'.?mo. boards 
}.l'Gl~~I"~ Fltt:::--CII D ICTIONARY, squ«n·, h•,un,l 
O\' IO's ART oi LO\'E, C10,uy's line- <'dit. "ith prot•f plate~, 8vo. 

----· t'uc,l,cap 8vo, with plat, s, boH•ds 
OR I Cr [ \ -\ L F \ 11 LCs, by a lad.',', , .. itli ;H Plcr:ant woocl cuts, boards 
OWEl\'s Bt>OK of FA! ltS, IH'W ('(l:tiou, slitchld 
--------- ltO,\ DS. stitched 
PARK11UH5l"; GltEF,K and E~<;Ll,[l LEXICON t0 the N<'w·Testa-

0 
() 

ll 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

5 u 
8 6 
7 (i 

1() 6 
0 6 
7 (i 

1 6 
1 3 

m<'nt, ,, 1tl1 a pl,.iu and <',i:>Y Gr,•, k G,aruruar. royal Bvo. I oanh 10 0 
------- HLI\HEW ;.;nd E~GLhll LEXLCo~. w1t•10ut P,1ints; 

to which is prt fix;,,! a Hebrrw aud ChaldrC' Gn,tnut ,r, ro~al 8,·o. b<ls. 10 0 
POf£'5 WORKS; in V.:r,r aud P,ose. with ex1•lanatory )."utt'~, :,nd hi~ 

Lif, ·. By llr. JOII);SO'\ 8 ,·o l, . roj'al 18mo. h'.1,ir<l~ !! 0 0 
PRlV,\TEIIlSTORYoftheCOUL{roff.\GLA"-D, '! " oh. J'!m o,hds .012 0 
l'A NTO LOG IA;_ or, a t:Olllf•lt·tt! Dictionary of Arts an l Sciences, with 

1,,rny l'latcs, 61 Jldfls, Pach 0 6 0 
PILG HI ;\l', POE l lCA L 'l' RI l· LES, written on nrious Su' jf'ct,, Scriou~ 

and t.:o.nic. :-,,,co,ul E i1tio:1, with fiuc fronti,pi •t , .-, is 0 4 0 
" The,·<! is an t•ise and u,r1ty in the Comic Ptect'1. and a .,nft11n~ i11 the 

Serious, hic_h togelh~rJi•rm II ptrasin~ 111clody.''-:ITonth. Hev. l\ov. litl5 
Pltl::SL::'\T::i fur GOUD 1SUYS; or, th•· Toy-shop, wit ,1 be,lllt1ful t:11gr•,·in!;S <1 n 

Glh L'i, with ditto 0 1 I) 
PlLKl~G rn:-;•s ABHIDG~JE T of GOLDS:'lllTffs NATURAL UIS. 
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POTTS's BRITISH FARl\1ER's CYCLOPiEDTA; or, Dittionary of Agri-
culture, with many platrs and wood-cuts, 4to, boards 3 13 6 

- COMPENDIOUS LAW DICT!O~ARY, corrected and enlarged to 
the present time, with several hundred references to adjudged Cases, 

and to Acts of Parliament, including tl1e most important Acts , to the 
end of May, 1813. In one volume, 12mo. price 12s. or in 8vo. with 
large margin for notes, boards • 0 16 0 

It has been both the aim and wi~h of the Editor to rendc1· this Work 
serviceable to the Merchant and Trader, who amidst the variety of bu
~ine,s, have little leisure to consult elaborate workf; for tht ir use, there
fore, themo:,t eminlnt ?Zriters on the Bankrupt Lam,. Insurance, Bills of 
Exchange, 4;c . have been carefully consulted, and the c1sential contents 
briefly given . The nature of Tcn•1.1·es are also fully explained, mid the 
Cvunty Courts, Courts Baron, Courts Le t, Gmne a11cl Tithes, ccncisely 
bat clearly trwtcd; and, as the authorities recited in supp1,rt of the 
autheritidty of the rcpeclfre articles, arc particularly n·ferre.d to, it 
uill serve the profes1tional man as a most compute indu:, immtdiatcly 
to direct his attention to any point under consideration . 
PUZ7LE for a CUR LOUS GIRL, with 13 plates, new e<lit.181 i, half-bourn.l o ! t 
PALEY's EVIDE1'CES of CIIRISTIANJTY, 10th edit. 2 vols. 8\'o, bds. o H o 
PARKI1'S's UNIVEHSAL FORTUNE-TELLEH, l!!rno, wood -cuts, sew. o !l 6 
PERClVAL's ACCOUNT of CEYLON, second edition, 4to, boards 1 11 6 
POST CAPTAIN, by :i\Ioore, a new edition, boards O 7 O 
POPE's ESSAY on IIIAN, a oew stereotype edit\ou, boards O 4 O 
PO LITE PHECE-PTOR, selrcted from the best aothors, for ,chools, bound () 4 O 
POEl'ICAL PRECEPTOR, l2mo, <litto, bound O 4 o 
RUSSELL's l\.IODE!~N ECROPE; 6 vols. 8vo. boards 3 3 O 
RlCIIARDSON's NEW SYS L t,.J,1 ofSHOil.T-EA r--D, by which more may 

be written in one hour, than in one hour and a half by any other 
system, by Samuel Ric-hard son, late teacher at Chester, Liverpool, 
&c. fonrth erlition, 8,..o, boards O I! t 

ROMA IN E's WORKS complete, with hi5 life, and portrait, 6 vols, 8vo 3 3 O 
RULLI N's l\1ETLIOD of TEACHfl\G the BELLES LETfRES, 3 vols,8vo 1 7 O 
----· ANC[ENT Il[STORY, 12,·o:s. l Rmo.1U.8s .· 8 ,ols. Bvo. 3 12 o 
ROBINSON's VILLAGE SERMOl\S, 8vo, hds. js. 01 royal 3vo O 10 6 
RUSSELL'S (Lael)) LETTERS, 8Yo, with plates, board~ 0 10 6 
ROBERfSON'S HISTORY of CHARLES the F[FfH, 4 vols, Svo. boards 1 J2 o 
------------- SCOTLAND, 2 ,ols,G,•o, hr,ard s 1 1 o 
ROBF.RTSO"N'S PRACTlCA L ~ER-:'1101'S for FA:\lTLlES, 2 v. 8vo, bds o. H, fl 

llAFFALD'S COOKERY, 8vo. York. bound. 6s . ; J!!mo , 4s . auJ O !! o 
RUNDALL"S EM,YGllA:llJ\IAR. ol SACRED ITblOR'I'., containing 

the pr,nc-ipal events rrcord etl iu the Old and New T c·stament, "ith 
mar,s and platP5, '2d edit. 11nprovcd and enlarg<'d, bound O 4 t 

S::IIELLLE's BUFFON, eompl<'te, consistin&: of Birds and (.Juadrupeds, 20 
,·o ls, 8vo, new <'dition hoards 12 0 0 

STD2' !IOUS£'5 TABLE-, or l1llC'1~st, Commi5•ion, Brokcra,:,e, a □ d Ex-
changr, to which is aunexr:d a co01plLte H.t>ady Jhcko11C' r, royal 
8,·o. boa rd~ 1 1 0 

STOWEll's PlllN:'ER'~ Gl11\~.J"\I \R, 1oyal avo, wood-cuts and cop. pits. II o 
S:. JOIJ~ ·s l',\LCS of FOlt\lCH l'l:\IE-,, with pl,w•s. ~ vol;,, !~1110, bds. 0 9 o 
Sl\10 LLC I l"a Co11unu~tio11 to JIU ,\I c•~ !If::, LU H. \' of L \'G LA 'dJ, 6, ols, 

r oyal 8\'0, \\1ti1 r111h1·llt,l1mr 1t5 on C'0J'pPr and wood 7 4 0 
------ 6 ,ols, finedC'my 3vo, boards •1 4 fl 

SO"N of a GE,, u-._; talc fur the use of youth, b und o 5 0 
SPEC IA J 11 H. H mis ( ~11ll11b_u.J boards l JO 0 
SIT\\\ s Ll;Cl'UKE,,,uZOOLOGY,'2vols.royal8vo boa rds :l ltl 0 

---. 2 \'OI,. demv 81'0 b!l ,ll"lh !! J'! (j 
sn AK CSPCARE's \\ vlth S. b) Cllal mns. ui v. im pen,tl 8vo. plates, hd,s Jo 10 o 
________ by Juhnsrrn and Stc•\'1'11\, 8,·o. !tl vols. l !l . l!!s. rc,y.,l J8 18 0 
--- ------, in l'II1niaturP, 8 ,·ols. 'Hmo. exl1a hoards 2 0 0 
---------, 10 vols, royal l!lmo. genuine, boards !! 5 11 

, 10 \'Ol~. dem5 1!1mo. boards l l o 0 
---------, H? vols, 12100. by TieC'<l, ~tcrcotypr, wood cutJ, 0 

------, by Chalmers, 9 vols. 181'<! 
, 01,1 fiac p:tf't'r with platc.>-s, 

n 
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SK-Y'LARK, a Collection of new and :tpproved Songs, bound 
SWIFT's WORKS, 19 vols. 8\'o, boards 
SELF-KNOWLEDGE: A Trc>at.se on the Natnre and Benefit of that im. 

portant Science, with Reflections ancl Observations on Human Na
ture. By JOllN :i\IASO}f, A , l\I. to which is prefixed a Life of the 
Author, aud Index. 2-i,mo. uaifurm with Croaby1s amlSuttaby'sfine 

11 
£ s. d. 
0 4 0 

9 O il. 

Editions, boards O e fi 
S/1CllED 111S[ORrES; extracted from Lhe Old and New Testament, 

for the U,e of Children. By W. SCRO LFIELD, 2 vols. many plates, 
halt~bound , O 4, ~ 

SACRED IIAR:\IO:N"Y. A Selection of IIYMNS, set to l\Iusic; with a 
Thorout:h Bass for the Or~n. By JOUN BURK11T O 12 O 

SCCIREVELTl's GREEK LEX.lCON,Svo. genuine, bound O 12 O 
STERKE's SENTD1EN L'AL JOURNEY, royal 18mo. with wood cuts, bds. O 3 It 
STUlDI's REFLECTlONS ON THE WOU.KS of GOD. A new transla-

tion, from the German of C. C. STURl\I, by the author of the " Ad
vi,fr," 2 vols. l'lmo. with copper plates, 7s.-The same on fine paper, 
2 vols. 8,•o. 13s.-18mo. wood. cuts gs.-The sdme on royal paper, 3 vols O 13 G 

STAUNfO'N''s E.MBASSY to CHINA, 2 vols. 4to. plates 4 ~ O 
SP[RlTUALQUIXOrE,byGreaves,2vols.18mo.boards o 6 tt 
S!'IIITII's WEALTH of 1'ATIONS, 3 vols. 8vo. goo<.l edition, boards 1 7 o 
---- WORKS complete, 5 vols. 8vo. 3 0 O 
---- LABORAl'ORY, or School of Arts, 2 vols. 8vo. plates, bds. 1 4 O 
STRlCTURES on READlNQ the CHURCH SERVICE; arranged from 

Sherid,111's Art of Reading, and ch1Pfiy designed for Candidates for Or
ders. The second editicm; corrected aud materially illlpro,·ed. By 
the Rev. W. FAULKNER, A, M. Rector of St. Andrews, Worcestei.. 
Demy paper. 3s. 6d., royal, with margin for note!', boards O S t 

'!HOR NTOYs G Rt\;\li\IAR of BOTANY, containing a complete and fami
Ji,ir Introduction to the Science of Botany, fvr the use of Botanical 
anu nfr.dical Students and of Schools, with numerous plates, a :tew 
Pdition, price ;s. bound, or with the plates coloured, 0 12 0 

TlI E YOU~ G BOTA N rsrs, or Dialogues 011 Botany, col. plates, half-bd. O 5 o 
TREA r£SE. 011 the :'IIANAGE~lE~T, and CHOICE of LlVE STOCK, with 

many wood-cuts, 8vo . bcls. 0 (i O 
TA LF-, of the M .\ NOH, '2 vols, by the author of the Court of England, bds. 0 10 II 
TO?IIh.lt-.S's BEAU1Tr.S of the EXGLlSH POETS, tine paper, with 4 pl. 0 4 (i 

------, another edition for Scl1ool~, 18mo. I.Joun,! 0 3 O 
'.PAPLIN's FARRIER Y ll\IPRO\'ED, or the art of Brecdiu~, 'I raining, and 

Curiug all Diseases in lfor3es, Dogs, C<1ttle. &c. 0 2 0 
TOOKE's l'AN rIIEOt'\, 12mo, Loicdon edition, bound o 6 o 

.,,. TURKER's l}..TH.ODUCTIO~ to 1300K-h.EEPING, new edition, 1814 o 1 u 
TWlN SISl ~RS, l~mo. plates, bound O 3 o 
TREATISE on the PASbIONS of the HU:\IAN :\HND, 2 ,·ols, post l'!mo. O 12 O 
TlIO:\ISO·N's SEASO'NS, foolscap 8vo. wood-cuts, Walli,'s edition, bds. O 7 u 
------, 8vo. genuine, with new plates, 15s. boards, foolscap, boards O 6 U 
------, fine foolscap. wood-euts, stereotype, bds. O 6 u 
TO\'d,OnD's DISS£~ r from the CH Ult<'.Il, 12mo. 0 4 ii 
TllI:•\TISF. on the CULTURE of the APPLE and PEAR, Manufaeture of 

Cycler, Perry, &c. By T. A. KNIGIIT, Esq. I~ourth edition, boards O 4 O 
TIIO::\If'SON's INTER EST TA. RLES, l2mo. bound 7s. Svo. o 12 " 
l.''\ IVEllSE, a 'PoPm, by Baker, plate by Filler, foolscap, boards o 3 G 
YEN~'s DUTY of i\I,\N, tl\'O. new edition, lloarrls - O 8 o 
W'i~UA::\I:::,'sJUSTICE of PEACE 1 vols. 8\'o. new edition, ditto 3 12 O 
,\If!lEIUNG's BOTANlCALARH.A}.'GE:IIE~TS, 4 vols. 8vo. boards 2 8 • 
\VHITE's TRE.\TISE on VETERINARY MEDICINE, in 3 v11ls. 12mo. 

Illustrated with mrny plates, boards - 0 18 i 
Ditto Vol. 1. Tenth e ition, coJJtaining a compendium of the Veterinary 

Art. A description of the Dist ase anti Trt•atment. Anatomy of the 
Foot. Practice oi Shoeini: anrl Stable :'lfanagt·m!'nt; sep,trate O 7 • 

D tto Vol. II. Third ed. containing Lho ?11:tteria and Pllarnncop<-ia; se.p. bd.s. 0 5 • 
Ditlo Vol. lII. Contaiu n~ Oo~ervatio1:s on important Disea3es, Prenmtiol\ 

oi Ditto, and on Purcha~i,it:: separatt' 0 6 G 
WALL1S·5 Erlition of ~IIAKSPEAH.E's Works, 8vols. roy.il8vo, with 

11latcs on copper .. nd. wo1.1d, ~urer\,ly printed a I.: f.l 



12 Books published bg B. and R. Crosby and Co. 
Ls- d. 

WALKER'~ CRITICAL PHO:\OUNCIXG DICTlO!s'ARY, and Ex-

po,ito1 of the £11!!1 ~h L,,n~ua~e, Fifth edit. 4to. Jl. Us. t;tl.; 8\·o. bds. o 14 & 

U l\IVEilS \L GAZE'lTEER, with new maps, 8\·o. bound O J3 ti 
Gl,,OGRAPEJY, 8vo. maps, bouPd o I!! o 

WfLD SPORT-; of the EAST, by Capt. Wiliiamson, 'Z \·nls. royal 4to. bds. 5 5 q 

WHI'lBY on the XEW TESTA:cllEXT, !! vols. ,tto. boards 2 12 u 
WATKil\S's PORTABLE CYCLOP.iEDIA, royai l!!mo. milny plates, bds. O H o 

WESLEY's HYlllNS COMPLETE, bound o ~ 6 

WALKlNGA:\IE's TUTOR's ASSlSTA:t-.T, best edition, bound o !! e 
"'A1 IS's PSALl\IS anc! HY?II};S, !!imo. Poole'~ fine edition, a large letter 

and sir.all book, bound in calf o -i 6 

--------------, large l'Zmo. fine paper, bound O 6 O 

----- Ditto (Crosby's Stereotype edit.) fine paper,S!!mo. bd. 4s.; com, o z 6 

---- on the L\IPROVE:\1E'NT of the :i\11}; D, 8vo. bound o 10 {i 

WANOSTROCII1's TELE:\1AQUE, l!!mo. bound o 4 o 

--------GIL BLAS, 1'2mo. bound O 6 o 
CL.\SSICAL VOCABULARY, French and English, 

7th edition improved, hound O 3 6 

----- RECUEI L CHOISI DE TH ACTS HISTORIQUES, et 
de COXTES :i\IORA UX, A new edition, bound O 3 f, 

:iuUNG's WORKS, 3 \'o ls 8vo. boards 1 11 6 

Zi:IDIERMAN on SOLITUDE,~ vols. 18mo. plates, Cundec's edit. bds. 0 g o 

Crosby's Useful Annual Publications for 1814, printed and bound 
in the neatest manner. 

CROSHY's GENTLEl\lkN's, l\IERCITA:--rT's, and JRADES:'\IAN's CO:\I-

PLETE POCKEf .TOUR"\,\ L, price 4s. t·xtra bouud; common o 2 G 
----- COMPLETE IlOUSEKE.EPERS ACCOUNT-BOUK,i1uproved 

hy red cross lines: the mo,t useful work of the kind O '2 e 
CHRISTIAN LADY's l'OCKET-BOOK, for 1814, by 

J. EYA NS, author of the Sketch of Rt'lig1ons, '2s. 3d,; com. bound O 1 8 

----- LADY's NEW ROYAL POCKET CO:\IPA:t-<ION, with Eni~-
m:is, Chai acles, Rebu ssrs Sougs, Dances, Poetry, ei..tra !'s . :Jd. com btl. O 1 8 

ROYAL FORTUN£-IEL[ I:t--G POCKET-BOOK, cont«ining 

interesti'ng articles on Future Events, &c. Extra !?s. 3d. com. bound O 1 8 

~Nett• and popular 1'..,.ovels and Romances. 
L113F,RALITY and PRE.JUDICE, a tale, 3 \'Ols. by ELIZA A. CO.XE,bds. O 18 0 

PI.ERR E and A DEL] NE, or the Romance oi the C~stle, '2 large vols, By 

D . l'. HAYNES, Esq. , . • 0 12 0 

T11e S?LEl\DOUR of ADVERSI1Y;.,. Domestic Story. By the Author of 

The Dead Letter Office, Suhst.incc and Shadow, &c. 3 Yols. l ds. O 15 0 

ARETAS, in four vols. 8) E:\DJ A PA IlKER, author of Elfrida, lleire5s 

of B,•lgro\'e; and Viqiu ,a, or, tl PPaLe of A mien~, boards 1 4- u 

ALINDA; or the CHILD ,, t .MYSl ERY: in 4 \·ols. by ti1c author of The 

Castle of Tariffa, boa1 tis O ti 

The CASTLE of fARI FFA , in 4 vols. By the aut11or of EYa of C.imbria, 

an<! Orn and Juliet - 1 0 0 

VIRGINIA; or the PEACE of A:\1IENS. By E'.'IDIA PARKEU, author 
of Elfrida, 1 vob. hoards 1 4 0 

The DE,\D LEITEH. OFFICE. By tl:e author of Corinna of England, 

B,rnks of the Wye, and \Vrnt<'r in Bath, &c. !! Yols. boards. 0 10 <t 

ELFRIDA, HEIRESS ol BELGI-W\'E, 1:ly E:\DIA PAHKER, in 
4 ·,1Jls. board~ . 1 i o 

~h~ LI BEH.AL CRITIC; 0r l'llEl\IOIRS of HENRY PERCY, £\y TH0-
1\lAS ASil E, Esq. auth or of the S~,irit uf the Book, &c. ; 1:,oartl, 1 1 0 

Works in tlte Press. 
CROSBY's GAZETTEER of E".\GLA).D and WALES, !!d edit. [Tuformaliou 

fo 1rurro\'e111Pnts ent soon wiH oblig'f'.] 
OLDFlELD's HISTORY of the JIOU<,E of CO:IDIO!\S of Grrat Hiitain P-ntl 

In land , aud the Borou~l •s ni the United h.rnl!dcm, \': hic-h hRs bcPn uu:1\·oida 'l lJ 

d Pl11.y (; ti, i~ now 1,early ready. SubsC'lil tiuns wiil coLtir ue to l,c n ·cc.i,·c tl by aU 

l!ook»elltrs to tl1e day oi Pulili<'ati ,n, afti,r wl:id1 tlrn price will l•t- ad\·uuced. 
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